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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

call^^fro^^^lcagoand advised that he is sending
the St. Paul office and b7D

I that the^w^^^m.ve ther^a^ 9?3^i^fane morning.

Mr. urvis advised that in connection with the Dillinger case,

they have been unable as yet to get a vacant apartment near the apartment
which they desire to keep under surveillance but expect to get one this
afternoon.

Mr. Purvis was advised that the Division was willing to
pay as much as $3000, if necessary, to any confidential informant who
furnished information leading to the apprehension of Dillinger. Mr.
Purvis suggested the advisability of publishing information to this
effect. He was told that the Director would be advised of his
suggestion. I do not think Mr. Purvis* suggestion in this respect is a
good one.

Respectfully,

I.T! Cowley.
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bureau of Srt&eaiigatimt

311 Hurlay-Wright Building,
Washington, D. C«

April 10, 1934.

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

~

o
EE: -JOHN HERBERT DILLINGEER

,
with aliases

I. 0. #1217 - FUGITIVE, et al
NATIONAL MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT ACT

Dear Sir;

f In regard to the above entitled case. Special Agent
\ L* J. Rauber advises that while in a casual conversation with Gould

Menifee, an auditor for the Internal Revenue Bureau stationed at

Cleveland, Ohio, Mr. Menifee furnished the following information that
may be of interest.

Mr. Menifee stated that while working at Findlay, Ohio,
during March of this year, he became acquainted with Sergeant Major
Papp,(Mr. Menifee was not sure of the correct spelling of this man # s

name}. He stated that Papp is stationed at Findlay, Ohio. According
to Menifee, Papp advised that he had taken a contingent of CCC workers
to Camp Knox, Kentucky, and that in going over the pay roll records of
the men, he noticed that the allotment of money to be forwarded to the
dependent of the men listed the name of a single woman, i.e., the pay
roll designating the beneficiary as "Miss'9 . Mr. Menifee was unable to
furnish the name of this woman. According to Mr. Menifee, Sergeant

• Major Papp stated that due to the fact that this woman's name appeared
: as the allotee for approximately fifteen men in his contingent, And as
money going to allotees was supposed to be to dependent relatives of
each man, he called in several of these men, who stated that at the
time they enrolled in the CCC there was no one dependent upon them, and
as they had to have a dependent th^ Director who enrolled them said
that it would be ell right, to just sign the necessary papers. Accord-
ing to Mr. Menifee, Sergeant Major Spapp, after making further inquiries,
ascertained that the Director who enrolled these men was Robert G*
Estill, the County Prosecutor for Lake County, Indiana, the ™nn who

"
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appeared in a news reel with his arm around John Dilllnger* He ascertained
further that the woman who was the allotee for the several members of the

CCC was Bobert G. Estill*s secretary. Mr. Menifee stated further that
*Papp had advised him that this woman was; receiving over $200 a month as
the allotee for CCC workers

•

%r • Menifee, advised Agent Bauber that he had suggested to
Sergeant MaJor*Papp that he furnish this information to J. Edgar Hoover,
Division of Investigation* Mr. Menifee* stated that he did not know
whether such a report had been made to the Department, but that he felt
if it had not been this information should be brought to the attention
of the proper officials* Menifee' advised that he is returning to
Cleveland at the end of this week. He also stated that Sergeant Major

is now stationed at Findlay, Ohio*

L. B. PENNINGTON^Assistant
Special Agent in Charge.

LJR : C(ai

26-3377
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April 16, 1974
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. Special Agent In Charge,
'

Division of Investigation, A -

. 6. 5. Depart®ent of Justice* - J ;

625 Lafayette Building, .4 4
' .Detroit* lichi^eS.

.
4^'^

’ ’ * / • ‘ ' *
,

r v
;

Dear Sin

In connection with the case entitled JOS RERBEKT
DXLLXNGER, rith aliatea, Fugitive, Identification Order #1217, :

at el; national Motor Vehicle Theft Act - Obstruction of Jostles
there la attached a copy of a letter of Assistant Special Agent
In Charge L. ft. Pennington, fashington Field Office; dated
April 10, 19*4, efaich is self-explanatory, and abooId be given'

4

given attention by your bfflee, although the ehancea of this
natter having any connection with the present ease appear very
renote.

Very truly yours.
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1600 BAtf'i5R£ BUILDING,

. .

CHICAGO* ILLINOIS.
,

Special' *gent In Charge,**
Division of Investigation,
U. E. Department of Justlee,
625 Lafayette Building, V
Detroit, Michigan,

April 7„ae3iW':'S

Dear 51 r: In re; JOHN H5RB2RT riLLINGSR with aliases,
FUGITIVE, I. 0. 1217; et al
NATI01J/L KOTOR VUHICL3 THEFT ACT
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTIC3 >' %
CHICAGO FILE NC, 26-5685 4

Reference la made to your telegram of today
requesting eix oopiee of the photographs of Cpal Long
end h’ary Kinder, In this connection you are advised

"

htt that number of photogruph e le not available at
this office, but the Division has bean requested to

make an appropriate number of photos of the above
Indivlduale for dlatrl button to thu various field
offices. There are enclosed, however, one oopy each
of the photographs of Opal Long end Vary Kinder for

your use In* Detroit to expedite matters. It Is «ug»
gee ted you may be able. to have additional copies made.

Very truly yours.

JJWsUG
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DILLINGKR ETAL HMVTA FLAKE WHICH CRASHED
LOSANGKLES ATTORNEY BORROWED BY ERLS P HALLIBURTON DUNCAN OKLAHOMA AND OSTENSIBLY
BEING RETURNED TO LOSANGELES BY FRANKFP GLSNKiH HERETOFORE INVESTIGATED BY CUSTOIB *

AUTHORITIES FOR SMUGGLING STOP ACCORDING AIRPORT OFFICIALS GLXNNAN LANDED HERE ALOKK
HURSDAY NIGHT AND TOOK OFF ALONE EARLY YESTERDA

MORNING OSTENSIBLY FOR LOSANGELES sir PLANE WAS FOUND IN DIRECTLY QPP0SIT1 v>
DIRECTION AND TWENTY EIGHT MILES BELOW INTERNATIONAL BORDER STOP CUSTOMS AUTHORITIES
AND AMERICAN CONSUL PROCEEDING HOW TO SC1NE OF WRECK FOR FURTHER INVESTIGATION - K>.
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NEWSPAPER REPORTS STATE FRANK CIENNON GUEST AT HILTON HOTEL H£HE LAST NIGHT LEFT

EL PASO AIRPORT EARLY THIS MORNING AND CRASHED NEAR GUADALUPE UQCIOO AT FIVE FIFTY

PM TODAY GLENNON KIT J.ED IN CRASH AND BODY STILL IN TEUCO STOP OLENNON REPORTED ALONE

ADDRESSES FOUND ON BODY INDICATE HE WAS RESIDENT OF GLENDALE CALIF OR TULSA OKLASTOP
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April 3t 1934

MEMORANDUM FOE THE DIRECTOR

I Ml

J|4r.
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MR. NATHAN..!,

MR. TOLSON —
pi. CLEGG

—

-1^

R. COWLEY ....

MR. EDWARD
MR. EGAN
MR. OLMNN
MR. LESTER.

—

CHIEF CLERK...

MR. RORER

Supplementing my memorandum concerning Isabella!Messmer 9

the woman who mailed a registered package containing a wmRli toy
pistol to HaxrjrPierpont, care County Jail, Lima, Ohio, I called
Special Agent in Charge Alt at Jacksonville ty telephone, who ad-
vised that after the Postal authorities reported this matter to him
he instructed them to Immediately contact him in the event any mail
was received for the woman or should she return; that the matter was
also reported to the Post Office Inspectors* Mr* Alt stated that
on March 30, 1934 a letter was received at the Post Office for Isabella
Messmer, care of General Delivery, postmarked "Ellwood, Indiana"; that
the Police were then contacted and they maintained a surveillance at
the Post Office until this woman showed up on the same date, at which
time she was followed from the Post Office and seen to contact a man,
whereupon they were both arrested. The man gave his name as E* G* <

4 Brewer and stated that he formerly resided in New York City and had
picked the Messmer woman up in a restaurant a few nights before; that
he knew nothing about her past history or that she had mailed a
package to Harry Pierpont. The Messmer woman, while having the ap-
pearance of a gangster's moll, appeared very dumb, and it was not
believed that she was acquainted with Harry Pierpont, although she

claimed that she was from Indiana; that she refused to give any
information whatsoever, and when questions were put to her would

reply that "you are supposed to be a detective, why don't you find

out"; that Brewer and the woman had been stopping for the last few

days at a cheap rooming house in Jacksonville where no baggage or

anything of importance was found*

n
>

Mr. Alt stated further that the woman was brought into

Police Court yesterday and while there attempted to cut her wrist,

apparently in an effort to commit suicide, but was unsuccessful;

that she was sentenced to thirty days in Jail on a charge of vagrancy

end is now confined; that further investigation is being made by

Agent Shivers at West Palm Beach, concerning this matter; however,

from all indications neither the woman nor the man have any connection

with DiUlnger or his gang; that the fingerprints of both were for^

warded to the Division ly the Police Department on March 31, 1934; also

JDESTBOYED

SEP 1 itff

HBOORflaj
*
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Memo. Director - 2 - 4-3-34

that the Division had been furnished with & copy of a four-page
letter directed to the Detroit Office, setting forth the details
concerning this matter. As yet I have been unable to locate the
copy of this letter referred to by Mr. Alt and the Identification
Unit has been unable to locate the fingerprints.

Hr. Alt was requested to give this thorough attention
and to furnish the Division with the fingerprint classifications
and Police numbers and to advise immediately of any additional
developments of importance;

Respectfully,
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Farm No. l

this case oricinated at Chicago, Illinois lax pile no. 26-2582

i

REPORT MADE ATi DATE WHEN MADE: PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE: >RT MADE BY:

Jacksout!He , Fla* Apr#9,1934 Apr#4*5,1984 " 8* Skivers

TTTVEs ” O _ . ,
A . CHARACTER or CUB

^ CHANGED : JUHNdILLINGKR alias JOHN HERBERT V • v

DILLINGER alias JOHtf^RALL alias CLARENCE^CfCQBE V J^T’L WfTCB VI

alias JOSEPH J/HARRIS alias JOSEPH^AHRIS alias/: ; \ ^
as CIARENCS^RUBE V HAT’L 1CTCR VEHICLE ID

JOSEPH^JAHRIS ' alias^
-^ *

T.TVftW alias JOHN
- ^ -v '' '

DONOVAUciALL alias FRANK^-XIRTLY alias CARL T#^EUAUR
SYNOPSIS o. FACTS: *11*8 |W^B3g i^8 J« C.°DATIB-

FUGITIVE—I. 9. #1217;. HHIBERMTOOI*}-

BLOCD • V ' "

^ =>

•2 -=$/y

DillUiger, Bvelyn^reehette, Pierpont,-^ -

Opal^Long and three other ooup3.es were In

Daytona Beach, Florida, from Decan.her 19,

1933 to January 17, 1034a They made no '

local contacts and so far as could be as-

certained did not said or receive telew^.

grains or long distance telephone ceille*

KQ'-V
'

: V

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

Letter from Jacksonville office to Chioago office dated

April £, 1934* ;c-

i N

— Daytona Beach, Florida
/ .

.... ./ V, >.*'

Ihe title of this report 1b being changed to Include the aliaeee
_ — a. . • J- -s- M — V A &«va! A A rw>^

1UB HHw U1 . _ - - .

of Frank Kltley and J. C. Bavlee for John Dlllinger stoleh uere developed during

DeTAWe eourse of this investigation#

Upon calling at 901 South Atlantic Avenue, It was found that^Edwiaj£.

Utter occupies the garage apartment at that address and that the residence

proper, a two-story frame building, faces the ocean and Is owned by a gra. Bond#

Mr. utter stated that he has been residing in Ihe garage apartment for the pest

six months# Agent was accompanied by Chief of Police H*W: *en interviewing .
*

?Mr. Utter, and the latter was known to him as a long-time resident of Daytope

Beach# — -
. :

' t
’* -•* ^

. V '
..^ * - DO HOT WRIT* IN THESE SPACES
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Jax #26-2682
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yroan information furnished by ifr* Utter, it appears that on
December ^.9, 1953, a man and a woman moved into the residence, having rented
it from Mr* Green, realtor, 195 Oeean Avenue* Daytona Beach, A day or ao
afterwards they ware followed by throe other couplee* Atr* Utter identified
the photographs of John Dlllinger and Evelyn Frechette as being of the per**
eons who rented the residence and first moved into it* fhey appeared there
driving a new Buick sedan automobile*; According to "ttr* Utter, these people 4
kwpt to themselves and had no outside. oontacts so far as he knows* Jlo one
was seen to visit them and ho one except the persons mentioned was Observed t

r

leaving the residence* All of them appeared to Mr* Utfer to be of fee /
1 gangster type* They informed him they were from Chicago and he stated that

"•

at the time he thought they were perhaps gangsters who had coma to Daytona
Beach for an outing; that nothing occurred at the cottage which was in any /way out of the ordinary; that considerable drinking was carried on, es— /
pecially at night, h*t the people were not rowdy and no eomplaint was made Vy
any one in that neighborhood* Mr* Utter was unable to furnish a description
of the other persons at the cottage. He stated that these four oouples re**
mained at the cottage until about January 12# 1934; that they left one night
and the following day a man and a woman appeared at the cottage and the man
atated that he was an uncle of the person ho had rented the cottage, that
he ms going to stay there with his wife until the month's rent Which had been
paid had expired*

From the description furnished by Mr* Utter of this latter person,
Agent is satisfied that he was Harry^lexpont. He also described one of the
women in the party, who, from his description, was undoubtedly Opal Long, but
he was unable to say whether she was with Plexpont or one of the other men;
that he did not see them but a few times while they were at the eottage and

. then at a distance, except on one occasion when he was in the cottage doing
some plumbing work at the time Plerpont took It over* He also stated that
these people received considerable mail, ihich appeared to have been mailed
somewhere in Georgia; that after all of them left several letters came addressed
to J* c* Davies, J* C. Evana and a man by the name of Klrtley* He was unable
to state which individual used the above names but advised that the person
identified as Plerpont was using the name of Frank^Elrtlay, and as afarestated,
claimed to be an uncle of the man who rented the cottage* He stated that
these people left and did not give him a forwarding address, and the mail
was turned back to the postman* He further advised that he did not sea any
messenger boys call at the cottage during feelr residence there, and that they
could not have made any long distance calls as there was no telephone in the - r

cottage and as far as he knew they were never ealled to the telephone by any ..

outsiders* He stated that when Pieipont came to the cottage he was driving a
new Studebaker sedan* He also noticed that in addition to the new Buick sedan
these persons also had a Ford V-8 coupe and an Essex Terraplane* •

„ , "Sir* Utter stated that if any of these individuals should ever
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call at the residence again or if he should see them on the streets of
Daytona Beach, he will notify Chief of Police Haney and the Jacksonville .

office immediately; that since they left he has not heard from any of them
and no one has been at the cottage inquiring for them# ^ ^ :

-- : V
Mr# J# M* Green , 195 Ocean Avenue/ ind his secretary, 1

J/'.

Mrs# Jean Gannon, informed Agent that on Decesfcer 19, 1933, they rented the
;

cottage at 901 South Atlantic Avenue, which belongs to Bond, to a man
who gave the name of Trank Kitley, who, at the time he rented the cottage,
was accompanied by a woman; that. Kitley paid $100*00 in advance for a
month's rental and he learned that a day or eo after this man took the -

pottage over three other couples moved into It with him# Mr# Green and
Mrs# Gannon readily and immediately, upon viewing the photographs of John
Dillinger, Identified him as the person who rented the cottage under the
name of Frank Kitley# It was further stated by Mr# Green and his secretary
that they did not get a good look at the woman with Dillinger and could not ^
furnish a description of her# They were unable to identify the photograph

of Evelyn Frechette as that person- However, they stated that the woman^ '

too was with Dillinger had some dental work done by Doctor Sid Ney, E56&

Igputh Beach Street, Daytona Beach# Mr# Green stated that he saw Dillinger
a few times on the streets after he rented the cottage and Dillinger told

him he expected to stay in Daytona Beach three or four months; that on

January 18, 1934, he want to the oottage to collect the rent for the month

of February and found that the people had left with all their belongings;

that since that date he has had no conmunication from them- He advised that

should Dillingarre-appear in Daytona Beach and contact him, he will immedi-

ately notify the Jacksonville office#
^

r,

'Doctor Sid Hey, 266^ South Beach Street, positively identified

toe photograph of Evelyn Frechette as of the person too came to him for some

dental work on December 20, 1933- She had a tooth extracted and a bridge

made, which covered treatment over a period of three at four days# She

failed to return after that for the bridge and Doctor Key has not received

any communication from her regarding it# He stated that should he hear

from her in the future he will immediately notify Chief of Police Haney

who will, in turn, coomunicate with the Jacksonville office* Evelyn Frechette

gave Doctor Ney her name as Mrs# Frank^fcritley, and her address as 901 South

Atlantic Avenue, Daytona Beach, Florida# * :

The records of the office of the Postal Telegraph Company at

Daytona Beach were searched during the period Decenber 17, 1933 to January 19,

1934, without revealing a telegram being sent or received by any person under

the above names or one residing at 901 South Atlantic Avenue during that *

period# The Western-Union Telegraph Company is making a search of its

records for the same purpose and will notify the Jacksonville office as

soon as it has been completed#
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With reference to the letter from the Chicago office dated
March 35* 1934* relating to the transfer of title from Frank Kirtley to
Evelyn Frechette for an Sssez Terraplane coupe at taytona Beach* Florida^
December 26* 1933* Agent interviewed Mr* D* B* Beach, Notary Public, who -

stated that he recalled notarizing a Jransfer of title or bill of sale
for an automobile to a woman by the name of Frechette in Decanter 1933*
but that the woman was not present it the time; that eome man came into
him and advised him he was transferring the automobile to his sister as
he had no further use fbr It. He was unable to recall other details
of the transaction and When presented with the photograph of John DiUlnger
he stated that he could not reoognize It as being of this parson who trans-
ferred the oar*

The postal authorities at Daytona Beach did not have a for-
warding address for any of these persons tinder the names mentioned herein
or any record showing their residence at 901 South Atlantic Avenue during
the period stated* This inquiry covered all the known aliases of John
Dlllinger and the names of his known women companions and of the pierpont-
Dilllnger gang*

At Jacksonville* Florida

Special Agmt J* J* Parkins checked the records of the Seminole

Hotel In Jacksonville for the months of Novanber* December , 1933* and Jan-

uary 1934* but was unable to find any one by the name of Mrs* J* C* Evans

as a guest of that hotel during those months* ... .

/''

i UNDEVELOPED LEAD: THE JACKSONVILLE GETICE will
contact l£r* J* £• Watkins* Superintendent* of the

Western -Union Telegraph Company, Jacksonville,
Florida* within the next few days fbr the results x

of the search made of the records of Daytona Beach* , .

Florida* for telegrams received cr sent by the

above-named persona* aa the manager at Daytona
Beach advised he would transmit the information

to Mr* Watkins*

FENDING
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. T01SGN.

m

4

\

Mr• William F.^ Friedman who states that he ia Chief of the Signal
Intelligence Section, Office of the Chief Signal Officer, National £520, 2?

Branch £249, War Department, was referred to the writer by Mr. Clegg. Mr. <

Friedman stated that the-|Signal Corps had been requested to decipher a r
message addressed to Harry yierpont, City Jail, Lima, Ohio, signed *T.D** %
and bearing the return address, John-Dillinger, New York, New York. He t?

explained that recently at the request of the authorities at Columbus, Ohio,
a three page cryptogram was deciphered by the Signal corps revealing a very §
organized plan to stage a riot and prison break at Columbus. This was tt

immediately published in the papers at Columbus, according to Mr. Friedman,
without any reference as to who deciphered the message. He believes this is ~
the reason why his service was requested to decipher the New York message £
of John Dlllinger, but he does not know whether it was forwarded to the ^
Signal Corps from New York or Ohio. £?

*- ‘

(
- I

He stated he was calling to obtain information concerning John ^
Dlllinger (apparently from the fingerprint files) which would assist in O
deciphering his message. The writer exhibited to him the alleged cipher
message addressed to Harry Plerpont and received at the Lima jail, beginning —
”JY23”, together with the various attests of solution including "Do not
worry we will OXVMJ”. P

Mr. Friedman telephoned after he had returned to his office to
state that in his opinion the last word is "spring”, the improper letters
being mistakes. He further stated that he had not bean able to decipher the
message to the Signal Corps.

The above was transmitted to the Detroit Office for transmission
to the local authorities.

*

k.-

O
Mr. Friedman also discussed various phases of cipher work stating

that he has nine employees and that the work consists of making the codes
used by the Army. He stated that he has been in this work since war days
and took the place of Yardley, intimating that Yardley'a services became
unsatisfactory. All phases of cipher work were discussed. Including that
of secret agents. Mr. Friedman mentioned the pamphlet which he has written,
a copy of which he is to furnish the laboratory* nth reference to secret

he stated that the work of the War Department is done by Major McGrath
a reserve officer and who is employed by 1r Coaaeoti

recorded
A

<r

t o

inks,
who is

aprnm indexed nV'PC't; 3f *V V On
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Memo for Mr. Tolson. - £ - March £4, 1934.

The writer has met Major McGrath who Is a chemist and who did moat of tha
little work that apparently waa done on secret infra during the war. Ha
eomea to Washington once a year for two weeks during hia period of active
duty. Mr. Friedman stated that as to an invisible ink laboratory, they
have one set up now and ready to run. Apparently no continuous work of
this kind is now done. He further stated that the Navy Department does no
work of this kind. S

It is believed by the writer that it ia very important to lav
enforcement as a whole tha'f/idpher messages used by criminals be forwarded
to one central place. This

7
would enable some idea to be maintained of the

methods used in making the ciphers^ of the geographical extent of the use
of any particular cipher and, in fact, all of the same advantages would
accrue as is the ease with any anonymous letters which enter into crimes
or deal with criminals. The identity of a single person aa the author of
two different communications sent to geographically different points would
be discovered. The development of fingerprints on two such separate letters
would result in tying them together whereas otherwise, even though finger-
prints are developed, they would not be compared.

Respectfully,

C. A. Appel.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER Af) —
j K Diucctor WW WV

t.
Jltfraion of ^Jitfeesfigafum

JL J5. Jicpariumtl of ^mslrc*

JBaBfpttgtzm, |J. CL

V April 7, 1934*

m:oRArcxM fob mr. clegg.

In accordance with telephonic request of Mr* Simpleton, there is
set forth the following information concerning Homer Van Meter, State
Reformatory, Pendleton, Ind., #14991, The following discription
appears on the fingerprint card received from State Reformatory,
Pendleton, Ind,, April* 9, 1925.

Color • •

Age ••••••••••••
Height..
TVeight
Build
Hair
Eyes.
Complexion
Nationality. ..

.

Occupation. ....

Scars and marks

Fingerprints received from Police Department, Aurora, 111#, in 1923,
show Van Meter was born Dec, 3, 1904, nativity Iowa, occupation waiter.

On prints received from the County Jail, Crown Point, Ind,, March, 1925,

his residence is shown at Fort Wayne. On prints received from the Illinois
‘ State Prison, Menard, 111,, his occupation is shown as a bellhop.

Photographs as submitted by the Police Department, Aurora, 111,, in

1923 and by Indiana Reformatory, Pendleton, Ind., in 1925 appear In our
files*

•white
.19

• 5-10£-

.134*-

.slinder

.dark chestnut

.blue

.medium

.American

.waiter

.II, tattoo anchor and
banner with word "HOPE*
foream inner.

Respectfully,

L.C. Schllder.



JO^iN EDGAR HOOVER
D1RKCTOR

TFBiCEK

xA ^5n6ft5ttgaluml

JH- jBtparftttttit of 3«atia *\j

plaslfir^hm, JBL C.

April 6, 1934*

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

Mr. NATHAN _
Mr.TOLSON
Mr. CLEQO
Mr. OOWLBY.J
Mr. EDWAflDB.
Mr. EQAN
Mr. QUINN
Mr. I-B8THA

CHIEF CLERK_

m
Mr. Clegg telephoned from St. Paul at 7s 15 this evening,

stating that information had been obtained from the red-headed

m p Q | woman, who is being held there in St. Paul, that the man who claimed
QUtJx be a soap salesman^was one^VAN, last name known. Mr. Clegg
ttnvfefc also stated that a man^has been picked up in St. Paul says that the

/yywg^LafeB .claiming to be a soap salesman is one^WAYNE. This man stated

7f T^lat WAYNE resembles one HOMER°VAN METER, whq_se photograph appears
^

I
oa a bulletin issued by the Chicago Police department.

Mr. Clegg stated that information obtained from Mr. Purvis
at Chicago, is to the ^effect that a confidential Informant at Chicago
states that the soap salesman is one HOMER VAN METJR,

The description of Homer Van Meter is as follows:

Age - 26 yrs.
Height - 5 ft. eleven and one half inches.
Weight - 133 lbs.
Build - Slender
Eyes - Blue

*
* Hair - Dark chestnut

Dark completion
Tattoo of anchor and the work BHope B on right forearm,

scar lj inches long on the middle of his forehead at the edge
of his hair.

Occupation - Waiter -

Fingerprint classification - 22 17 100 13

3 000

The full-faced photograph of VAN METER, which Mr. Clegg
has shows a number 11561, whether this is a police number, or an
institution number, or the location of the police department or the

COPIES DESTK0i^Siitutl0n/ is not known
-

1-}-

170 SEP 1 19b4 Mr. Clegg requested that the IntentjjjD|dffi
"

tat the Marshal Avenue apartment be compared w Lth iSe
1HOMER VAN METER, and that they also be searched throk§fl tld a.M.
fingerprint file. This information and request is^being^comiminicated
to Coffey, with the request that an immediate Sfeitth ‘te

; bidB. ^‘TICE

-A .

''

A* RH • v • , v 1APR 11 /
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Memo to Director. 4-6-34*

Mr. Clegg also stated that a rumor had been received
from several sources to the effect that JohiPDillinger has a bullet
wound in the leg. This has not been verified but much first aid equip-
ment, hypodermic needles, bandages, etc. have been found in one of the
places that have been raided in St. Paul. Mr. Clegg also stated that
there is a Doctor in St. Paul who is reported to render aid to crooks,
«Hd)(that this Doctor was observed last night in a car in front of Sawyer *s

The doctor stated that he was there to attend Mrs. Sawyer, however
Mrs. Sawyer was not at home.

Respectfully,

T.F.Baug
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tUa It a fuQ-nte
Tdegfam or Cable-
gram unleaB its de-
ferred character is In-

dicated oy a tuitable

sign above or preced-

ing the address.
-

CHHES
:
E3E3!23g®

l Mi>CLff.agwmw

XLT-Cabb

i *Tv- firry In linem fnD-rmle Udarrarne and day kltera. and tha time of raoettH at drattnatinn aa aboyn on all mtnii|/^ <a BTAWDAB^TllJR^- S^^ -

| Received at 708 14th St.N. W., Wuhington, D. C.^
.
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'{.JOHN HERBERT A)ILL I NGER WA;NMVTA SATURDAY APRIL SEVEN^ORD [t
t ^ *

.
. : v- .

-
’

; / [t; f
-

X VE

I

GUT DELUXE SEDAN 'PURCHASED FORD AGENCY INDIANAPOLIS t%
'•.INDIANA UNDER NAME FREDDENFIELD FOUR NAUGHT NINE NORTH;

"LASALLE STREET INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR NUMBER SEVEN FIVE ONE* SIX
|

0EVEN THREE INDIANA LICENSE EIGHT SIX THREE EIGHT NINE PAID.*

I

CASH ADDRESS GIVEN IS ADDRESS .HUBERT DILL1NGER BROTHER OF
j

JOHN DILLINGER THIS AUTOMOBILE SEEN SUNDAY APRIL EIGHT

> INDIANAPOLIS BUJ PARTY IN_ SAME NOT RECOGNIZED AS ANY OF THE

KNOWN SUBJECTS THIS CASE ENDEAVORING OBTAIN- DESCRIPTION TWO i

f.JfOKEN AND MAN WHO MADE PURCHASE CHICAGO DETROIT ADVISED BY
i

PHONE PITTSBURGH BIRMINGHAM STLOU I S KANSASCI TY STPAUL ADVI SED
1

BY WIRE ALL OTHER OFF I CES.BY .cIt’TE f

"

-- DONNELLEY. I
;

- J
UR. NATHAH^ I J —j' " >'

-.b ' vV;; ~ Z ZW.- :•
.

j
MR. TOLSOMwl V V — r-"

• ~ I /N>r ' / :
*' :V; 3

- 4 i; / ri »a ^ n n ^ / 9 -

j
UR.NATHAH-

|
MR. TOLSONw
MFL CLEGO.
MR. COWLEY.j/

MR. EDWARDS-
MB. EGAN.--',,',;

mfL ouinn-.XJ.
MR. LESTER I

[

CHIEF CLERIC
M R.

.ROREft|L;

kRDSw il.
.

y -
v beoobpe© pivisiw" OF., iNVKTjB^TiOii^ji' ££&*

.

zg ®,apr ii;i934;:a^
- R— >!.’\y .-l

'--
.S. DlFAR^

T

fuiEKr
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Or JUSTICE

APR 11 1934



JJtfcisum td (SitftEsttgalinn

JL Itpartxrmti of 2)u&itce

P. 0. Box #766
Cincinnati, Ohio

EJC :MGR

PERSONAL and CChTjfclTTlAL.

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

d

Mr. NAlHAN
Mr.TOLBOM
Mr. CLBOO
WtOWLSV. -
Mr. EDWAHD8

—

Mr.BOAN —
Mr. QUINN
Mr. LESTER
CHIEF CLERK

Aprtl 7, 1934*

Dear Sir: Bet JOHN DILUNGER *«ith aliases, » r .. .

I. 0. #1217 et al., ....

National Motor Vehicle Theft Act*

With reference to my conversation with Mr. Cowley of
the Division, this morning, there is enclosed herewith copy of letter
furnished to the Chicago office, under personalan^confidential cover,
as to the arrangement we have made with is, at
the present tine on parole, aa we undersx&n^it^xro^the Michigan City,
Indiana State Penitentiary. I understand also that at one time^Matt
Leech, Chief__o£__the_IndLiana ^tate_Pglice, in order to require^^H^^

to cut him in o^the^fomation
^^Sffl^nfa^8uppTyin^an^whichlM;er resulted infll||^H^becoming
aiMjnonnant for the Indiana State Police, threatene^t^nave this party’s
parole revoked, if he were not taken in on the information supplied, and

I have requestet^th^Ch^ago office, therefore, to be very careful
not to disclose association with us in connection with his
efforts to obtai^inroiSation*

, C

5 V-
4 CC Chicago- s / /-y'
‘

:
Detroit- , >># <pj

\ >^"t. : Paul\ y- - /jV

seP i i?/h-

Very truly yours,

E.

Special Agent in Charge.

tNT>JHXv

APR JF^ 1934

2 :233D.:.l '4d/\
-f» l>r • A ’

«•' Ti. «*
:

U b. U? ..:\ ib.LNi j‘JST1u£
j

COPIES DESTROYED

^
m

OTTfij

mo©

auaaujhH



*. 0. Box ffU
Cincinnati, Ohio

JBCtKCB April ?, 1934

MRSCSU1 and 001

Spool&l Ae«nt la ChMXtfii

OlTlaloo of Xnvaatlgallon,
0* 3* Dapartaent of Juatlaa,
1900 Banker* Building,
Chicago, Illinois*

fiftl JOHN DILL1E32H with allftaoa,

X* 0* §1S1T ft ftli

,

Motional Motor Vahid# Tfcaft Aot*

Daar 31r

l

Spool#! Agent through the cooperation of
ndienapolis. Ii

“A'M-HP



lha arrangeaant !• tonWet ml;
a ilttiwa number of people oonneoted with We Mvlsion and Me firet
plan of operation le to eover the vicinity of Lebanon, Ky* A* to this
he win eownnioate only with. Special Accent f * k« Burley, through hie ;

;

heme at Louisville, Kjr(| and at Indianapolis, Indiana he will Oont&et :

leant I* J. Wynn at hie home* Should hie operation* take fcli lata
.

Chicago, he vlll eontaot Speolal igoat In Charge, B* B« Purvis, at
hit home or addreaa a communication to hla aa to an arrangement whereto/

he tan meet him, without eontaeting the Dlrl*lea office# 1 definite
name or allaai ae a meant of commnnloatloa between the
Division, will be applied later# '•

•
• "Vjr:

infomotion of the file,

fl^HHH^^^m|Vlndianapolia 9 Indiana, during the firet search
fo^THTTnca!^a^o^r^hi^annreh|naio^a^»w*on^^rijwna^ad^a^

the
Indianapolis, Inulan^pallj|^^^^PBSoTD^pe^weekfS^inro^5tI3^^
he obtained aa to Billingsr^TBCTKwever, aa Wo result of certain *

information mip^ie^tito Indiana State Police did not follow mm up
Intelligently* MHjH^iznaalf has alto complained that the Indian
State Police 9 aa^Tetaotive Bows of the Chicago Folios did not follow
up intelligently hie lead# furnlshedcnd in fact, gave eome of his
Information to the newspapers# ran therefore hostile to the

Indiana ->tat» Police and Deteetiv© Howe, but he expressed himself ae friendly

to Deteetlve 3teg\e, Chioago, 111* -

la to our praaent connection with he io
to work solely Mt^th^Divieion and nobody else

la ao engaged# f^^HH^lndloatee that ae the result

efforts Dlllimgs^we^plaoad at the offlee of Dr* Charles 0* lye*

Keeler Awe., and Irving Park Bird., Bovcaber IS, 1953 when the Chisago

Polios made an lneffeotue.1 effort to apprehend him, all of whloh has

boon severed in previous report* aa to Dllllnger*

Ihe only poaalbility off^^HWkot being able bo

obtain results, at this time, is that hla pas^otivities mey have toeooaa

known to Dllllnger and hla gang, however, la this eocneotlon* elnoe the

above indicated occurrence, Koveaber 13, 1933* Pmnk^hUohguae of

H* nf>T
?

.

eloae associate of DHllnger ConteOtod^m^H^t hie
d exhibited to hin a letter he had

presumably received from uillinger-whlo^fcoi&^^^dicate that /rank

khl tehouee Is still friendly that

Dllllnger will undoubtedly contact Frank ^hitchouse at cone time#
: \ ;



OOtlTitlOO Will k first OOBOOBtrStoS
is tho Tielslty of Lob&nos, K)r«, but OTsatuaily ho say haw# to #o .-

Into Chitago to follow out bis offorts to lose to Dilllsgor and if so :

ho will oontsot you, oo prowiouoly shows outlisod, :

It is sot knows, at this tjUsa, wLothor 07 sot his '

v

offorts will oxtssd isto Dotroit or not* bowowor, tkoro to s possibility
that this siifht bo 00, should D1 111agar bo looatod is that ?iolaity.

Tory truly yours.

•
. i

v I

inn tU

Ohioago
Dotrolt
at, foal

S, 1, COKSUJLIY,
Spoolal Agoat is Chargo.
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

This case originated at CHICAGO , ILLINOIS* file no. 26-2110 3rd run

lEMirr MADE ATi

^PITTSBURGH, PA*

DATE WHEN MADE: KRIOD FOR WHICH MADE: REFORT MADE BY

4-10-34 3-21 “d 4*6
o. H. JFHU

" ’ '
'

I character or CJ

RETORT MADE BY:

G*. H* .imNNK.
;

JOHN DILL1NG3R wllii eliasM
. NAT’ Li MpTOR ACT >

SYNOPSIS or FACTS*

RjitPERENCE :

DETAILS:

Discreet Inquiries conducted In the i

Vicinity of the fD^Hframlly failed ...

to disclose ary inro^Btioa concerning'
Dillinger*s whereabouts* It appears
that the individual referred to in the
reference letter was Jo
than Subject pillinger*
presently residing at Evans City, pa*
and no indication that Pillinger is "con-

tacting him* Evidently person believed
to be Dilllsger was in tact one John
Dillon# - V v . . . . r .

tm P H

~ 3*'Uu%

co sfeN %
s s

•̂ uvS>

Letter from New York City Division Office, dated
March 12, 1934# \

AT JOKiSTOYN, PA* \ :

/ f

Agent at Police Headquarters, was advised that oneHHHH|
was arrested in Johnstown April 13, 1928 for shop-lifting and receive!

sentencejgf^Ul/2 to 5 years in the Western Penitentiary* It was rgve^e£
thati^^i^ynumber in the Pittsburgh police Department file

AT PITTSBURGH, PA«

Records of the Ident
Department reflect that on May £1, 1928

of th
alias

\ CORIES OT THIS RETORT rURWISHED TCh

cblcago
11

wi-ies OJ£SXiloy f
St. Paul X70 UP 1

2
Pittsburgh

r 1 W4
,

2

1 - each to all other Division Offices
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% Jiureau of ,3nfi«tigaium

Jepartmnti of Slusitce

Room 1403, 370 Lexington Avenue,
New York City,N.Y.

April 9t 1934

^ .

2: o
v
<^ ‘ vt ' cp 'o'X-;

>- ^ \

->T Am
4? t

^ n:

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U.S.Department of Justice,
Y/ashingtan, D.C. *y

FG: JOHN MLLITXS3R with aliases, FUGITIVE
1.0. No. 1217 - ET AL

lii.TICUAL MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT ACT
OBSTRUCTING JUSTICE

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to the telegram received from Assistant
Director, H. H. Clegg, dated at St. Paul, Minnesota,
April 7, 1934, in which he requested that steps be taken
to hold the person or persons in possession offJord Deluxe
Sedan, Motor No. 4CK684pl5, bearing Minnesota i4ce£TS5~"“~

Plates No. B420-;2l3£ Please be advised that upon the
receipt of the above infonnation. Special Agent Val C.

Zimmer of this office contacted Acting Captain Cooper
of the Telegraph Division of the New York Police Depart-
ment, for the purpose of having a teletype sent out

by Captain Cooper over the states of New York, New Jersey,
and Connecticut. However, upon contacting Acting Captain
Cooper, Agent Zimmer was advised that the New York
Police Department had previously - that evening - received
a telegram fr cn the New Jersey State Police at Trenton,
Hew Jersey giving the same information as that conveyed in

Assistant Director Clegg's telegram above referred to, with
the additional request that the nearest office of the Division
of Investigation, United States Department of Justice be
notified in the event the instant car was located.

Acting Captain Cooper advised; that upon neceij
infonnation fran the New Jersey State Police 1 le had sent it
by teletype over the states of New York, Penn£ ylvani^ ^ jQ‘
Hew Jersey, Connecticut, and Massachusetts.

At the request of Special Agent Zimmer, Acting l

m&s immm ««coRDED L
170 1 APR 1

!.\ Ik.K,.".. . . :

Captain -Coop<

%«»*

MD34
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>

Director,
Washington, D.C* April 9, 1934

agreed to repent the message far thebenefit of the

law enforcement agencies in New York, New Jersey, and
Connecticut and also request that in the event any informa-
tion were obtained concerning the above mentioned car,

that the same be relayed to the New York Division Office,
collect#

VCZ:C

Very truly yours.

3". A 3c
F.Y.FAY,
Special Agent in Charge

cc; Chicsgo
St. Paul
Asst.Dir,Clegg(St.Paul)
flt . Paul
Bo st an

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
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JOHN DILLINGER WITH ALIASES FUGITIVE I 0 1217 NMVTA DAILY SUMMARY

IN VIEW OF INFORMATION RECEI

JOHN DILLINGER WITH ASIASES FUGITIVE I 0 10 XXXX1217 6 .I5 -
x .

IN VIEV r7 I NVORMATION RECEIVED CONCERNING WRECK NEAR INDIANAPOLIS

ADDITIONAL POINTS NOW B XXBEING COVERED IN CHICAGO ON 24 HOUR BASIS!

ARRANGEMENTS STATXXX STARTED TODAY TO HAVE FORMER EMPLOYEE OF LINCOj

PAKXXX PARK ARMS APAT XXX APATMENT HOTEL A HOODLUM HANGOUT REEMPLOYED

THA T HOTEL INFORMATION JUST RECEIVED FROM ONE MIKE CAPPERELA WHO

RENTS PRIVATE PLANES AND WHO RECENTLY TOOK EVELYN FRECHETTE FROM CH kCO.T:

TO INDIANAPOLIS THA T HE HAS JUST RECEIVED A TELEPHONE CALL FROM A

A WOMAN OBVIOUSLY INTOXICAED REQUESTING HIM TO BE READY TO TAKE HER

TO SM XX SOME POINT AS YET UNKNOWN TONITE

jSSiPPERELA SEEMS TO THINK IT IS BILLIE FRECHETTE AS SOON AS DEFINITE

INFORMAION IS RECEIVED MATTER WILL BE COVERED COMPLETELY STOP

LIST OF CORRESPONDENTS AND VISITORS OF HOMER VAN METER WHILE INCACERATED

INDIANA STAE PRISON MICHIGAN CITY OBTAINED AND LEADS WILL BE FORWADED
jp

APPROPRIATE OFFICES NOW CHECKING FORD TODOR WITH MINNESOTA TAGES B U

35145 OWNER STOPPING A . XX AT COMMONWEALTH HOTEL WHERE OPAL LONG CHECKfjp
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JOHN DILLINGER WITH ALIASES FUGITIVE 10 1217 NMVTA SUMMARY

IN VIEW OF INFORMATION RECEIVED CONCERNING WRECK NEBR. INDIANAPOL^gJt^fe-,

ADDITIONAL POINTS NEW BEING COVERED IN CHICAGO ON 24 HOUR BASIS
I

ARRANGEMENTS STAtTED TODAY TO HAVE FORMER EMPLOYEES OF LONCOLN PARK

ARMS APARTMENT HOTEL A HOODLUM HANGOUT REEMPLOYED THAT HOTEL

INFORMATION JUST RECEIVED FROM ONE KEfCAPPERELA WHO RENTS PRIVATEfc

PLANES AND WHO RECENTLY TOOK EVELYN FRECHETTE FROM CHICAGO TO

INDIANAPOLIS THAT HE HAS JUST RECEIVED A TELEPHONE CALL FROM A WOMAN

OBVIOUSLY INTOXICATED REQUESTING HIM TO BE READY TO TAKE HER TO

SOME POINT AS YET UNKNOWN TONIGHT CAPPERELLA SEEMS TO THINK IT IS

BILLIE FRECHETTE AS- SOON AS DEFINITE INFORMATION IS RECEIVED MATTER

WILL COVERED COMPLETELY STOP LIST OF CORRESPONDENCE AND VISITORS

Gj hOMER VAN METER WHILE INCARCERATED INDIANA STATE PRISON

MICHIGAN CITY OBTAINED AND LEADS WILL FORWARDED APPROPRIATE OFFICES
\

NOW CHECKING FORD TUDOR WITH MINNESOTA TAGS B35145 OWNER STOPPING

AT COMMONWEALTH WHERE OPAL LONG CHECKED IN LAST WEEK WHILE IN THIS

CITY STPAUL ADVISED CAR REGISTERED IN NAME OF J W BAILIE BUT NO

SUCH PERSON REGISTERED COMMONWEALTH HOTEL DETROIT REQUESTED-TO

CHECK BAILIE WHOSE ADDRESS IS REPORTED TO BE 5842 Y uttsonrr
DIVISH

THAT CITY PHOTOGRAPHS OPAL LONG AND MARY KINDER- FORWARDED /ff^RpXT 193*AJJU

AND DIVISION LATTER REQUESTED MAKE COPIES FOR ALL OFTFI^ D-

pQPlES DE

1170 SER A l>*~ 4f\f\ k KJSCORDBD

END APR 11 1934

UESXE

j

tat- 13
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Jeparteroti xrf ^Justice

^Bureau of ^n&eBitgatttm

735 Philadelphia Saying Fund Bldg.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

April 10, 1934.

Director

j

Division of Investigation,
U.S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C.
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Re: JOHN DILLINGER with aliases-FUGITlTO^r'
1,0. No. 1217-ET AL
National Kotor Vehicle Theft Act -
Obstructing Justice

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to letter from the New
York Office dated April 9, 1934, and also to telegram from
the St. Paul Office to this office dated April 7, 1934.

Immediately upon receipt of reference telegram
from Assistant Director H.H. Clegg, dated April 7, 1934, re-
questing that steps be taken to hold person or persons in

possession of Ford DeLuxe Sedan, Kotor 40-684515, may I advise
you that the Philadelphia Police Department was requested, and
sent out a five State teletype broadcast, requesting the

apprehension of this car and occupants.

Very truly yours,

(7?.Af. y

R.G. Harvey, \ /
AS:AG. Special Agent iqr Charge,
cc: St.Paul

recorded

APR 1 8 1934
Liz, aaaonl- 7̂?

D.V*r-;ng
••

APR il 1934
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26-5092

Boom 1403,
370 Lexington Avenue 9

New York City, N.Y.

April 9, 1934 ^y
-;

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U.S. Department of Justioe,
Washington, D.C. Attention; Laboratory.

JOHN DILLINGER with aliases, FUGITIVE,
1.0. #1217, et al.
National Motor Vehicle Theft Aot.
Obstructing Justioe.

Dear Eir;

There is enclosed a one-cent postal card addressed to the
Dally News, a New York City tabloid newspaper. Same is postmarked
New York City, Madison Square Station #3, 9:30 P.M., April 6, 1934.
The reverse of same reads:

Editor
Dally News

Ap 6/34

So they think they have me in their net -

•Well Good Luck*

.> o
(signed) J. Dillinger "

Bay Connelley, a reporter for the Dally News, telephoned
the writer at noon, Saturday, April 7th, advising of the receipt of
this postal card. The same was delivered to one of our agents by
Frank Carson, Assistant City Editor, 7th floor, News Building. Mr.
Connelley agreed that no notoriety should be given same as to do so
would probably cause the receipt of similar missiles.

A preliminary comparison of the handwriting does not
indicate this postal card to be in the handwriting of Fugitive
Dillinger. However, it is being forwarded for attention of the
Division Laboratory. It probably will be hopeless to attempt obtaining

I LI* 3ATIemrecorded

V3n SfcP .
1

APR 16 1934

Mi l rttSLk
DiV'fSON OS’ HiVESTJWJlOB >

'

A ^



Letter - Director - 4/9/34

NY File 26-5092

-2-

fingerprints, as Kr. Connelley advised aame had been handled extensively

by numerous employees of the Daily News, in addition to postal employees,

photostats of aame have been made for the files of the New York Division

Office.

Very truly yours.

^T'X

F.X.
Special Agent in Charge.

Enclosure (1)



c
DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
# 796

Laboratory Report

Case: John Dillinger, with aliases, et al. I.0.1217Number: 62-29777-436

N.I'.V.T.A.

Specimens: 1 Postal Card addressed to Daily News, signed J* Dillinger*
Reads as follows: "So they think they have me in their net-
•V»ell Good Luck**

Examination requested by: New York Division Office

Date received: April 13, 1934

Examination requested: Laboratory and Fingerprint*

Examination by; //?Result of examination:

$.51 A 2> > <-
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^ttnston uf ^S«6®EKgatum

JL jeL department rf Justice

Philadelphia Saving Fund Building
Philadelphia, Pa.

i

April 10, 1934.

Director,
Division of Investigation, /

U. S. Department of Justice,
Y.ashington, D. C.

Re: JOHIA ILLTNGER
,
with aliases -

FUGITIVE; I. 0. #1217; et al.
NATIONAL MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT ACT.

Dear Sir: OBSTRUCTION OP JUSTICE.

Reference is made to the telegram from the Chicago
Office dated April 9, 1934, in which it was requested that
the latest address of Mrs. HelenVober, sister of HomeivVan

fleeter, be ascertained.

Special Agent A. Schnoeder ascertained .from Mr. C.
Lehman, Postmaster, Devon, Pa., that Mrs. Helen Ober has not
resided in Devon for the last year but was presently resid-
ing in Y/ayne, Pa.

* Telephonic inquiry of Uilliam Downey, Postmaster,
tfayne, Pa., elicited the information that Mrs. Helen Ober for-
merly was the lessee of Post Office Box #222, 7/ayne, but no
longer leases that box, and is residing at 122 South Belle-
vue Avenue with her husband, John L.

During the course of this investigation, it was as-
certained that the Obers are apparently high-class people and
reside in the select residential section of Uayne, which is a
fashionable suburb of Philadelphia.

Very truly yours,

<n.M.
/

R. G. HARVEY,
Special Agent in

rs*3.v>ed
A

INDEXED

APR 1 2 W34

’ESMXTEMt
D!v:r:CM n? siw&Twmi '

APR 11 1934
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#*. J*parhiroti of lusiicc

P. 0. Box £344,
Boston, Mibb,

April 10, 1934.

Director,
Division of Investigation,
IT. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

JOHN DILUNGER, with aliases, FUGITIVE
I.O. No. 1217 - ET A1
NATIONAL MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT ACT
OBSTRUCTING JUSTICE

Dear Sir:

Replying to your telegram of this date directing
the wi thholding of the distribution of 1.0. #1221 relating to
Evelyn^rechette it is desired to advise that those Identification
Orders were received by this office yesterday, the 9th instant,
and were sent out on that date to the listed peace officers and
postmasters in this district. The remainder of the consignment
of Identification Orders relating to Evelyn Frechette are being
held awaiting further instructions.

In view of the fact that the copies, first referred

to above, were distributed before the receipt of the above mentioned
wire, this office will appreciate any further advice concerning the

same

.

APR 1 2 1934 Very

V cn > or .

c '^WJW/FN,
W. J/WE6T,

Acting SpeCiai/Agenl

r d:vb:cn of jjvectsgmtok

11 !G 34 F.K.

U. & C£P«HTfcr.fjf Or J'JSclE

t
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Jiifnsttm of ^itfastigalum

|L ^spaxbxmd of Justice

P.O.Box 515, St .Paul,Minn.

April 7,1034,

Director.
Division of Investigation,
^.Department of justioe,
Washington,D.C.

Dear Sir: Be: J0HN^?ILUNGER, with elleaes,
I.0.#1217, at al.
NATL.M0T0R VEHICLE TEEEPT ACT.
St .Paul Pile No. 26-2434.

There are transmitted herewith the fingerprint impressions
of LUCY [JACKSON, L^NAXOOttUN, end THOIAS PfcFIIBE*, which were
taken at the St .Paul Division Office in oonrteetion with the above
entitled ease.

It is requested that the fingerprint impressions of TKMAS



' >
33. ^Bureau nf <3nfi£5tfgaitmt

Beparimeni of Rustic*

P. 0. Box § 987
Pittsburgh, Pa#

April 10, 1934

Director
Division of Investigation
U. 3. Department of Justice .

vVashington, D. C.

0
JOHN HERBERT DILLINGSR with aliases
I. 0. # 1217
1G!7TA

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to your telegram of April 10,
1934 instructing that Identification Order § 1221, pertain*
ing to MARY E7ELYNQ?RECHEITE with aliases be withheld from
distribution.

This Identification Order was received in the
Pittsburgh Division office on the morning of April 9, 1934
and was prepared for distribution early on the same evening.
The Identification Orders had all been placed in the mail
prior to midnight on April 9, 1934.

The Division's telegram wss received at 1:26 A. K.

on April 10, 1934 and inquiries conducted at the Pittsburgh
Post .Office disclosed that it would be impossible to stop
the distribution of this Identification Order, the last co-
pies thereof having been postmarked and forwarded at 1:00 A.

M. on ^pril 10, 1934.

Special Agent in Charge
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JL £>. bureau of ^ttfeestigafum

JJcjjarimnrf of Jnstin

Room 1403, 370 Lexington Avenue
New York City

April 10, 1934

y

Director,
Division of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to your telegram dated April tenth
wherein it is requested that Identification Order
No. 1221 entitled, EVELYN^fcRSCIISTTE with aliases, be
withheld. Please be advised that the above mentioned
Identification Order was mailed the afternoon of the
day previous to the receipt of the above mentioned
telegram.

Will you kindly advise whether Apprehension Orders
will be issued, in which event I suggest that two
thousand will be sufficient far this office.

TCZ:VC

Very truly yours.

R. B. NATHAN, Acting
Special Agent in Charge

APR 1 2 ISM
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s)

material available for release to you.

fc72> with no segregable

LJ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

I I Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

i ] Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);
'

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI,

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

i I For your information:

CH The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
& DELETED PAGE(S) X

£n0 DUPLICATION FEE x
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXX
xxxxxx
xxxxxx
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JEEHEEBI
TELEGRAM

DAY LETTER 'WESTERN Accra IHFMH.

NIGHT
LETTER

HBII
R. R. WHITE
mmimnt

UNION TIME FILED

MtWCOMI CANLTON
CMAIMMAN Of THt XMH

J. C. WIU.CVNN
mtt VIU-MUIMNT

Send thejoUffolng menage, subject to the terms on heck hee&jiejfcii«ta agreed to

^w
Jo H, Hanson, •

Division of Investigation,-, .'

U* S. Department of Justio^':
SOB federal Building, A'iffoN-

Birmlngham, Alabama r’V'-
^ft{S

Cincinnati, Ohio
April 9, 1954

’* • *it.- -• -

f T^vr -^1

JOHN HERBERT DILLINGER fA 10 TWELVE SEVENTEEN ITAL BMVTA DILLINQER HAT BE USING

TORO VKICST DELUXE SEDAN MOTOR SEVEN FIVE ONE SIX SEVEN THREE LICENSE NINETEEN

THIRTY TOUR INDIANA EIC83T SIX THREE SIGHT NINE THIS CAB PURCHASED INDIANAPOLIS

SATURDAY LAST UNDER NAME FRED PENFIELD TOUR NAUGHT NINE NORTH LASAIJE INDIANAPOLIS

ADDRESS DHUNGERS BROTHER rr
~~

‘H V

EJC:MGR
CC DIVISION
8:25 P.AL

CONNELLET DiViSiGH OF ifiVES7'GAT:0;i

APR 11 '-234 A.M.

U. S. DEP.‘.3TL^T OR JLRTiCF^ J -

1

iL l

ST”

WESTERN UNION MESSENGERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE DELIVERY OF NOTES AND PACKAGES
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J’.ry

.

Western
union

I. B. WHITS
NMIIMT

NCWCOMI CARLTON
CMAJAMAN Or TM OOAMI

j: c. wnxtvir
.
nrrr met-nuiMMT

foUaaing mutagt, mihjacl to iht Urmt on hereof, which arm hereby agreedU

\m I. Conroy,
ilTloion of Inveetlgatlon,
'• S. Departaent of Justice,
kite L, Federal Building, .

arteae City, Missouri

CHECK

ACCTG INFMN.

TIME FILED*

Cincinnati, Ohio
April 9, 1934

&
> i

CBN HERBERT DILUgGER WA 10 TWELVE SEVENTEEN STAL NMVTA DILUNGER MAT BS
. / ''^ciddV

31NG FORD VEICHT tJSUTZS SEDAN MOTOR SEVEN FIVE ONE SIX SEVEN THREE UCXNSE
*•

- ’

,

INETE2N THIRTY *FCUR INDIANA EIGHT SIX THREE SIGHT NINE THIS CAR PURCHASED

TOIANAPOUS SATOtoAX lAST UNDER HAMS FRED FEN7IELD FOUR NAUGHT NINE NORTH
* y - > v./ -

.v>YV

ISALLE INDIANAKJLIs"ADDRESS DILUNGERS BROTHER

* CCNNELUX

WESTERN UNION MESSENGERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE DELIVERY OF NOTES AND PACKAGES
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LASS OF SERVICE DESIRCOV
OMttTIC CWLI
EQRAH FULL RATE

'LETTER DEFERRED

1HT NIGHT
~

“

ESSAGC LETTER

;ht shir
LETTER RADIOGRAM!
oas iboeld chock daM of aarHc*
rod; otbcnriM monfl will bo
trmanrJtted m m. fcll-nla /*

con-rggnlqtloe. f

Western
union

i. WHITE NEWCOMB f J//> J. e, wiumi
fiPQHT QtAIOMAW Of WWJMU^ ^ H«r WC1HHWM

d thtfoUaalng mtuagt, mihjcct to the term* on lac$ hereof, which am Ae/e&y ^ieo&W''
11

cAi - m@m

tapfrA

CHECK

Accra INFMN.

TIME FILED

Bo A* Tunm,
Division of Investigation,
u*. iwjai- lL.cnt of Justlea,
1206 Lav and Finanoa Building,
Pittsburgh, Pa*

$$$«

Cincinnati, Ohio
April 9, 1954

JOHN HERBERT DILLINOER VA 10 TWELVE SEVENTEEN ETAL WTTk DILLXKGEE HAT B
USING FORD VElGET DELUXE SEDAN MOTOR SEVEN FIVE ONE SIX SEVEN THREE

UCENS2 HiiATSEN THIRTY FOUR INDIANA BIGOT SIX THREE EIGHT NINE THIS CAR

PURCHASED INDIANAPOLIS SATURDAY LAST UNDER NAME FRED PSNFIELD FOUR NAUCET

KIKE NORTH LASALLE INDIANAPOLIS ADDRESS DILUNGERS BR01

CONNSLLET

EJCHCGS
CC DIVISION
8:20 F.K*

1
DiViGiCN OF »hYEST.<M.l:Ori

APR 1 1 1934 /-.r-

u. S. DLPAR:r ur

WESTERN UNION MESSENGERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE DELIVERY OF NOTES AND PACKAGES
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'class of service OEsmet
DOMKRTIC I CAtLI

TELEGRAM I FULL RATE

DAT LETTER I DEFERRED Western ACCTO INFMN.

NIGHT
MESSAGE

NIGHT

MIGHT
LETTER

SHI?
LETTER | I RADIOGRAM! I

^atrorj »booldtbtfcetM«of irrlu l

Ittlrad; trthenrU* m fw#» will b#l

\
tnuua&itt*d aa • FoIHnM fcgoaonlaHoA, f

UNION TIME FILED

a. a. wtmi
niOMNT

MIWCOUI CitLTON
CK4M«AN Or THI MUI

. J. C. WILLCVI*
HNt vici-HiaiinN

tend thefollowing menage, subject to the terms on bacJ( hereof, which art hereby agnedto

‘A,
Cincinnati, Ohio
April 9, 1934

Da Uo Ladd,
Division of Investigation,
Vs Si Departaeat of Justies,
801 Title Giaranty Building,
St. Louis, Missouri

JOHN HERBERT DHUNGER 1A 10 TWELVE SSVKNTBffl BT1L Aim DHUNGER MAT BS

USING FORD VEIGET DEHJXB SEDAN MOTOR SEVEN FIVE ONE SIX SEVEN THREE LICENSE

NINSTSffil THIRTY FOUR INDIANA EIGHT SIX THREE EIGHT NINE THIS CAR PURCHASED

INDIANAPOLIS SATURDAY LAST UNDER NAME FRED FENFI NAUGHT NINE N0R3H

LASALLE INDIANA?OLIS ADDRESS DILLINGERS BROTHER 2ND UU1SM-6 "
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'CUSS OF SERVICE PESIBEt

ooMEsnc CAILI

mEORAM TULL RATE

MY LETTER DEFERRED

N'GHT M/GMT
MESSAGE LETTER

I LETTER | | RADIOGRAM!
j

|
Pmtroa» ibooM cb«ck dui of Hrric* 1

I dnind ; otherwtaa nm>|i will b*|
tn»n*m!rt«j u * fall-r»i» f

1 rorcmgoIgmHoc, f

VfESTERft I

UNION
A. •. WMTTR NlWCOMt CARLTON .> g5WltBWT CMA IMiAM 09 TMB COMFft HiibMwi'Vi’, ^>V

1206-

A

CHECK

ACCTO INPMN.

TIME FILED

NEWCOMB CARLTON
CMAIRRAM OR TNI ROAM

Send thtfollowing matagc, mbjcct to the tana on &aefc hereof, which an hereby agmadta

OINCftNi^- 1G$4
"I

STERNER HAJJNI - DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION U S DEPARlMENpOF 1

JtJSTl^'*
E03 POST OFFI02 BUILDING
ST PAUL MINNESOTA .

JOHN HSHBSrXdILLINGER WA KMVTA SATURDAY APRIL SEVEN FORD VKIGHT DELUXE SEDAN
PURCHASED FORD AGENCY INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA UNDER NAME FRED PSNFISLD FOUR NAUGHT
NINE NORTH LASALLE STREET INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR NUMBER SEVEN FIVE ONE SIX SEVEN
THREE INDIANA LICENSE SIGHT SIX THREE SIGHT NINE PAID CASH ADDRS33 GIVEN IS
ADDRSS3 HUBERT DILLING2P. BROTHER OF JOHN DILLINGER THI3 AUTOMOBILE SEEN SUNDAY
APRIL EIGHT INDIANAPOLIS BUT PARTY IN SAMS NOT RECOGNIZED AS ANY OF THE KNOWN
SUBJECTS TICS CASE ENDEAVORING OBTAIN DESCRIPTION TWO WOMEN AND MAN WHO MASS
PURCHASE DETROIT CHICAGO ADVISED BY PHONE PITTSBURGH BIRMINGHAM STL0UI3 XANSASCITY ,

BY WIRE ALL OTHER OFFICES BY LETTER -

. OONNEIXST

DiViGiCN of iKvr.src/.i::.:

/ * A PR 11 '??' A -

C:CS / •
• U. S. DCP/^:i

0pm / ~EJC :CE
82 Optn

cc Diviaion

the quickest, surest and safest way to send money is by telegraph or cable
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'CLASS OF SERVICE DESIREE

DOMESTIC CABLE

TELEGRAM FULL RATE

DAY LETTER • DEFERRED

NIGHT NIGHT
MESSAGE LETTER

NIGHT SHIP
LETTER RADIOGRAM

I Pttran (bog Id ehaekdu at aarrlea I

Id(di-ad ; otherviM maano* will bal\ biimlltadM i fnlM* j***

Wester^
UNION

1 mm
CHECK

ACCrO INFMN.

TIME FILED

*. B. WHITS NIWCOMI CAM.TOM
CMAlAMAM Or TM BOA Cl

J. O. WILLCVt*
naar mct-rtMiMx

Send thefoilcasing message, subject to the terms on iad^ hereof, vohtch am hereby agreedto
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TOTAR^OH* > u r*

i uJnstos » -nwisfrcATiOM
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chicman ohio april e uu
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JOHN mlNSfiH sum MART kinder hot living five SIXTEEN luktt street

INDIANAPOLIS WITH OTHER MEUBSR3 HSR FAMILY

CONNELLXT

CC DIVISION
EJC:C2
607pm

^mee^m-mMMlII 'lWW«Pi

y-Ann-
D b i, :

•

U, •
.

• d .\ rrr I
m \y . I » v* w |

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE
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CLASS Of SERVICE DESIREE

aylctterL. DEFERRED

k

Western Accro IMFMS.
IGHT NIGHT f
MESSAGE LETTER

ICHT SHIR
' ~~~

LETTER I RADlOGRAMl
,
Croon Lou IdeWk din of nerilcn
sired; othenrbe will bn

tr^namlrtnd u a foll-rmtn /"
l

coimaoniptlop. f

UNION TIME FiLEC

R. a. wNin
fHAIMHT

NlWCOMt CARLTON
cmAinuam on tmi o*>4no

J. e. «rn.Ltvn
norr vicn-nanoiecNT

ni the follealng message, subject to the terms on &odfc hereof, which are hereby agreedto

B B CLBOO
DIVISION OF OTE3TIOATION
U. S. D2PAHTTS27T OF JUSTICE
B03 P 0 BUILDHIO
ST PAUL UXNK22SOTA

KAJGA3 CITY We
APRIL V # 1034

- 1*777-mu*
DiV:?:c*i or

jotoi pxLixnBER nvrzk hetkl steps being taken apprehend ford sedan- ~ ~ '-34 A

AID 0CCUPACT3 STOP ALL OTHER LEADS COVERED TII3 OFFICE .1
*j» Ci u —r i a- * * a* .‘u L " »
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cc - ampler ^
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KANS AS CITY. MO.
divieion'of investToation

U, B. DEPARTMENT or JUSTICE
ROUTED TO;

-
j FILE^

STERN UNION MESSENGERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR TH$ DELIVERY OF NOTES AND PACKAGES
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o
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P*p*rtnmrt oi Jjueiict

r
i MR. J

: Mri. T > V.'- << . .

(
MR. CL-C

ccw_
[ MR. EDW RUS
MR. CCAM
MR. QUINN

1900 Bankers Blog,
Chicago, Illinois
April 10, 1934

MR. LESTER...

CHIEF CLERK.
MR. ROREH

pzrsc;:al j-izp coiuiDSirriAL

SP-ClAl DZLIVL.vY

AI.’v maIL

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Deportment of Justice,
tTashingtcn, D. C*

O
Dear Sir: Re: JOHN HDRB3RT DILLING2R,

Natl. Motor Vehicle Theft Act*

There are attached hereto two
copies of the fingerprints of DVelyn^fcrechette, and

two copies of the fingerprints of LarryVStreng, who
are in my office at the present time*

*

Very truly yours,

K. H. FTJHVIS,

MHP/dr Special Agent in Charge*

Atts—

4

RECORDER
&

INDEXED 4 . ** A \ ri *a A
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION' >"

Form No. I

This case originated at CHICAGO, ILL* NYfu-hno. £6-3pW&

IEFORT MADE AT: DATS WHEN MADS.- miODfOH WHICH l«l* Rl

NEW YQ2K CIU 4/10/34 4A0/34 A.D* HORN fcPftU'
133A W

™ 'V chab^otW^
. JOHN HERBERT DlLLINGEB with aliasea. /”:£*;

V

A

FUGITIVE, I *0* #1217) et 41 \/'V' V i-> f NATIONAL MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT.

. 4 * - -K * ll
act. V-v^

" " '•••'.- •
.

- .
• :

- . ,
->

. v .\f-.Y -•>- '•> * v.- 7.v ;. .»- -r
SYNOPSIS or FACTS: ~

' y \; ..
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^
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,
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u

- "V _ V" h -
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• ^
T y.'^r. -

Key is safe deposit box key, Key No* £55 eoid In oie

thousand or more different lots, and a search of entire *.v'.

records of Victor Safe & Look Co* necessary to determine

these lots* The design *L® on instant key, is 4 hank

V^jL* ‘
. identification nark* One lot was shipped to the Lincoln >

: -/ /:
*

' safe Deposit Co** Broadway Trust 4 SavingB BAnk* Chicago* ^
; containing key No. 235 for box No*. 4555. JL*A>* Kahn4

h Chicago, former agent of [Victor, Safe & Lock Co,/ aol£/y. ^

:

:=\ safe deposit boxes to most bante in Chicago* Fred Fink, Fr* ,

...:r/
v
T‘‘ Vo 5; ^dTred Fink, Srtt Chicago, may make instant' key. V;-; *

i Advertisement in A.B.A, Journal or safe deposit .caapany. „ :
;

journals suggested if other leads fail*

HEyBPJSNCBi

DETAILS:

Letter from St. Paifl. Office to i’he Cincinnati Office dated 3/31/34,

and letter from the Cincinnati Office to the New York Office dete$

4/5/34* . .

' - ;

•mdciai. Aaorr Im Dumi

For the benefit of offices not having copies of the above letters,

a key bearing the number £35* design **L«, with -Victor Safe & Lock Co.* Cincinnati,

Ohio” inscribed thereon, was mailed, from the St* Paul Office, to the Cincinnati

CTf ice with a letter re q.uest log that the key be traced* The. Cincinnati .Office
, ^

•
v

\ ti - .r
:

\ .« A *

> J do Mpr wmrre iri thcbc wackb . j
' A jA I A - .

•
-

^ X ' REOORDED AND INDEXED

iO.-XHl 11- v-Vi"
APR 1 3 193<

•

_ '
_

A . UNITED STATU CHECKED OTT.
~ ' 1

CORIU or THIS REPORT FURNISHES TO»
* TDO i C lCfi

AJuivlalon APR 12 1934 AM —
s Cincinnati
2 Paul BUREAU or INVESTIOATIOH

£ Cnioaco (Snclosure-1)
-0*™”'

.
COPIES OESTROYEn i!!l

i?o sep i msf——

-

I a •• v ' RECORDED AND INDEXED:

Ui-ii 7 in- ¥-¥r
APR 1 3 1934

UNITED STATU CHECKED Cy:
4(VJ J

APR 12 1934 A M -iEfrlg^
BUREAU or INVESnOATION
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NY File 26-3092

mailed the key to tje. Hew tork .Office with a letter furnishing informa-
|"tion obtained fran A.W. Lankford/ Safe-Cabinet Go., Marietta, Ohio,, that
at the time of cessation of operations of the Victor Safe k Lock Company, v -

Cincinnati, Ohio, about 1925, all records pertaining to the manufacture
of safe deposit bores and keys, were .transferred to ’the Yale Sc Towns ' '

Manufacturing Co., Stamford, Conn.i. with the request that Mr* W.T* Mosely

j

or Mr* H.B. Klinxing of the Yale St Towne Manufacturing Co. be interviewed £-

for information regarding the key*

Mr. W.T. Mosely and Mr, ,W.E* Goehring, officials of the Yale
St Towne Manufacturing Company, 200 Henry Street, Stamford, Conn*, advised
agent that instant key is a safe deposit box key and was not used for any
other purpose; that key No. 255 was sold in more than one thousand different
lots, and in order to determine these lots, it would be necessary to. search
all of the records of the Victor Safe A Lock Cd* This search would require.:';

a great deal of time and entail a great expense, and probably would not be
very fruitful, because the. entire records are not available and each of
the one thousand or more lota would have to be traced to their destination*
The design WL" on instant key was not recognised by .either of these
gentlemen or others in the office of the Yale A Towne Manufacturing Co*,

'

and Mr. Mosely stated that his company had not been called upon to
furnish duplicate keys bearing this design* He stated that the design
"L" was not placed on the key by his company, and probably not by the
Victor Safe & Lock Co*, but was probably caused to be placed on the key
by the individual bank containing the safe deposit box*

v
'

.

**
•

..

' ’;
; -V-

Mr. Mosely did, however, cause a search to be made of Ms files ,

on St# Paul,,Minn* and Chicago, 111*, and discovered a lot shipped by the
Victor Safe k Lock Company, Cincinnati, 0*, in 1923, to Joseph .Scheliler
k Weniach, architect a/ 605 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, and Lee A*
Kahn/agent, 6 North Michigan Avenue, Chioego, 111*, designed for the
Lincoln Safe Deposit Co* which is connected with the Broadway Trust k '

Savings Bank, 1239 West Washington Blvd*, Chicago, quoting key No. 235 :

for bcoc No. 4555* Mr. Mosely stated that this box number may have been
changed as the box was used by different customer®* \ ^

v ' ‘ <"
: t .

. . . * ,
-v . - j - > r •

.

’ ^
• f

-
. V 1 '

*j?r. Mosely
1

stated that the Victor Safe A Lock Co. was thken,
'

L* over by the Safe-Cabinet Co. of Marietta, Ohio, and transferred to the

Yale A Towne Manufacturing Company, Stamford, Conn., about 1925, with

such records as they had* About the time the Victor Safe k Lock Compeny
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NT Pile 26-3092

was taken over by the Safe-Cabinet* Co*, a number of the Victor official!
.formed the Laminated Metal Products Co*, Cincinnati, 0*, and took sane

of the records of customers of the Vietor Safe & Lock Co* {that 'the z>z-^;.:vr -r-

Laminated Metal Products Co* went out of business prior to 19£9; that. tbli". 1

.

He also suggested that an interview with 'Lee A* Kahn, 6 North
'*

'

Michigan Avenue, Chicago* now working for the Mosler Safe Co* atits r

Chicago Office on Lake Street, might be productive of information concern-'
ing instant key, as he was former agent for the Victor Safe A Lock Co*
,£nd for the Laminated Metal Products Co* Mr* Mosely stated that Kr#
Kahn had sold safe deposit boxes to most of tha bonks in Chicago and
probably would be able to help trace this key*

' # /
‘ -. f

z*
’

Mr# Moaely also suggested that Fred Fink, Sri, engaged in the
*

safe and. lock business at 3707 North Baulina Street,- Chicago, might help -

in tracing the key*.~JK.e_also suggested*.that Fred Fink, Fr* of the'Jink
Safe ic Lock Co# tnc#, 721 Webster Av^BttO* Chicago, might be able to
assist in tracing this key, since it was believed that they served many
former customers of the Victor Safe A Lock Co*, and were familiar with

r'"

scfe deposit box business in Chicago and other cities in that vicinity*
He suggested that in interviewing these last two men mentioned, that the
name of one not be mentioned to the other as they compete with each -,

other and have an intense hatred for each other*-' ~
, vv

’ r

; - 1 •: .

"• V - /
> ^

‘ *
:t

'' >:;/-
' i , M

'

.

.

v Mr* Mosely also suggested that in aase these leads prove. y
unproductive, that an *ad f be Inserted In the American Bankers Association
Journal in their Crime Department, with a picture of the key, and in other
safe deposit company Journals* He stated that the key would probably be
recognized and would produce results at once* The Amarloan Bankers
Association, 22 East 40th Street, New fork City, can furnish the names
and addresses of the various safe deposit company 'Journals **

,

V

'

1, p~

‘* 'Mosely suggested that?- in case it was, necessary to send the
key or a picture of the same to^anyone. for identification, thaj on easy
and convenient and very excellent method of obtaining a reproduction of

K -

-y?
‘

... . j: • - -

-3—
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NY File £6-3092

of the key waa to moisten a blotter and fold it over the key and apply
pressure. He stated this produces a very excellent reproduction of a key
.and is very UBd^ul^for identification purposes,

< '-r-',,' , .
• /;v/ r v/"* i

: <
r

*f-
:**>

;
'/ >;?<: -* - - * ,.*.v - '

- .
'

- : v. • . - 7 - > -

>.•; . .
• - .» /. •- .i. -

' : . - s - . v »_ - r
M

•,
* .

^ \The instant key is being forwarded to the Chicago Office with v

.copies of ; this report via roistered mall, V

'.-'V -'V VVr /.

UNDEVELOPED LEAPS :

‘

..

-
-

.

•• • • " '
•

: \ "> ?,

... CHICAGO OFFICS I . ,vr .
•• -p

Will determine if instant' key belongs ^
to safe deposit box No, 4555 or any other safe deposit box in the Lincoln
Safe Deposit Co,, Broadway T*ust & Savings Bank, 1239 West Washington

Boulevard, Chicago#

* .

' V ' 'Si
. ;

•*. •
. :

-

f

[
If not successful, trace key Ho# £35

for box No* 4555, in the lot shipped in 1923 from the Victor Safe & Lock
Co,, Cincinnati, through Joseph Scheitler k Wsnisch, 605 North Michigan •*““

Avenue, Chicago, ^architects, and '£es A, Kahn* € North Michigan Avenue^ .

Chicago, agent*- - - - • - -

Interview Fred Fink, Sr,, 3707 Baulina
Street, Chicago, in an effort to trace this key* It is suggested that the

name of Fred Fink, Jr* be not mentioned in the interview. Interview^' r
'

Fred Fink, Jr#, Fink Safe & Lock Co, Inc,, 721 Webster Avenue, Chicago,
for information in tracing this key# - r

,

> .

'

,;
r

J ’
*

*: r '“:*/

%

>. If above leads/are n6n-productivar^ .

advertise with a picture of instant key, in the American Bankers Associa-
tion Journal, 22 Last 40th Street, New York City, or any safe deposit
box magszine which is deemed advisable# The American Bankers Association
can furnish complete infoimation concerning such safe deposit magazines.
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F. 0. Box j 987
Pitteburgh, Pm.

April 10, 1954

Special Agent la 0barge
Division of Investigation
U. S. Dejs rtmerit of Just les
P. 0. Box a 78ft

Clnolnnetl, Ohio

JOHK HERBERT DUUWOKR with mlleeeo
I. Oi # 1217
JttOTA

Deer 3irj

Relative to your convnunleatlon of April 7, 1934 and
confirming the Information conveyed to you by telephone on April 9,

1934, you ere advised that lira. fcrneat Farrla, Bother of the wife of
Joseph Fox, la presently residing In Lancaster, Ohio*

' 1 « . .

'

This Information was obtained from nrneat Farris, who
la presently confined In the *aync County, *eat Virginia Jail. Er-
nest Farrie advlaes that his daughter eepareted from Joseph Fox two
yeare ego. Kmest Farrie etatee that he has not seen or heard froa
Fox for three yeara.

truest Farris further stated that Joseph Fox hae a ala*
ter in .incheetor, Indiana and one in Dayton, Ohio, the names of thSBe
slaters being unknown to him. He also atataa that Fox has a brother,
Ray Fox, residing in Reading, Ohio.

Very truly yours,

£AT:I»
26-2110
oo {Division

Chicago
Detroit
3t. Paul

2. A. TAttl
'

Special Agent in Charge ..

:* / > : \ *

/’ / ‘-‘v i > \



1900 Ban 1* re Bldg.,
Chicago, Illinois
April 9, 1934

Thanking you for your courtesy In
. this and other natters, I on ‘

*

KBjTUI
CCi Division
85*5680

Very truly yours.

IK. R. hbtyis.
Special Agent In Chkrge.

yt'-

V>/ S * ”V •••“'
If

'

^ REt JTGECR HERBERT DILLINGER,
!o£| 1 lo^ £ I.0.#1217 - et al. Hat. Mot.
JV Oj

DIVISION OF .INVESTIGATION

APR 11 ,)934 A.M

U. S. DEPARTMENT 0? JUSTICE

tsf

with aliases,
Veh. Theft Act.
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P. 0. Box #76*
Cincinnati , Ohio

BXCtKOB April t, 19B4*

Special Agent la Charge,
Division of Investigation, >'

9, 8* Dep&rbsent of Justlee,
T» 0 , Box #214 1m r^laghoa |1 iTljlH i >.

t : ;a \ v

t*

*

\* •

V/» rV“ •

‘. v*;

5;.u :

:.v * .4-.

Bit 70HN HKHB2RT DILLXBGCB with lllutl,
x. o. #uif ot a«»
Batlonal Kotor Yehiola theft lot*

Boar airt
r'

" r
\

f *

Saturday, April T, 1024, too women and a man, whose daaoriptlon .

has not, ao pot, boon obtain*!, purchased from the Ford Aganoy, 685 M*
Capitol Stroot, Indianapolis, Indiana, ford Y-8 Deluxe Sadan, andor ftho

name of IHED PBDTELD, 409 V, LaSallo Stroot, Indianapolis, Indiana paying
oash, motor number 951,473, lieanas, 1934 Indiana 84,260, Haas pooplo
inquirad first as to the purchase of an Sasax Terrmplane* finis oar wee
soon Sunday, April 6, 1034 at Indianapolis, Indiana with a party in it,

not identified as yot, with any of tha oubjoota of this oasa, axoept he
was in the lamellate iie inity of where HJB3EHT DILLWOKR vas soan in hid
ear with a party ha claim* was ItDAUH HAROOCX, son of frred Banoook, who
life* at *feo R* La3alls Street, Indianapolis, Indiana, Borman Hancock >

la now reported to hare gone to Detroit, %/o Kr, Mitchell, oho works for .

the Dodge Kotor Car Ocnpany as olthar an Inspector or £nglnetr«
.

' ' a
x
\‘

- '

400 H. LaSallo Street, Indianapolis, Indiana la tha addreaa of
Hubert DiHinger, and this addreaa was given by DiUinger in 1933, at the
time he purchased a ear ot Hamilton, Ohio andor the none of Kre, John
Donovan* It is believed that this ear waa purchased for the nee of John
Herbert Dlllinger and efforts ahould be aade to locate this ear and detain
the oooupant# thereof*

a r (
y= ~

CN . k
'•* o,

CO Division
ALL FIELD cmCSS

' l

-r •

'-S'* -

.

Ysry inly youra,

X. X. CORK^LCt,
Special Agent la C|arge*

tXViS/QN Of INVESTIGATION

lAPfi 11 /934 a.k.
U s. OEPApi,iffiT OF J'jsT. ..
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DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION

CHARGE
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APRIL * 103*.
' 4*
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' 1
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R G HARVEY
DIVISION CF INVSSTIGATION ,

'•':'

V £ DEPARTViSNT OF JUSTICE J

?
755 PHILADELPHIA SATING FUND HLDO
PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA

JOHN^DILLINCSR WA FUGITIVE 1WVTA DIVISION REQUESTS LIST OF ADDRESSES j

RSLr.IlV3S HOMER VAN METER STOP INFORtAATION RECEIVED H3RE HIS SISTER -

rllRS HELEN OBER HAL ADDRESSES ROX 222 WAYNE AND BOX 13 DEVON PENNSYLVANIA >

A' CERTAIN WhI® 1$ LATEST ADDRESS AND INFORM DIVISION JIE1SILATELY f -

_ EXPEDITE V .

y '

--.vV.. i

PURVIS

.J r-i

T

^2-147??-WSHg.4
.. DIVISION OF INVESTIGATE

^ m i Ps
\3340-z' \

as, dA;T OF JUSfOL V

FILE



625 Lafsyett# Bldg
Detroit Michigan
April 9, 1934

/ f-\'
i v

Spaelal Agent 1b Chars*
,v .. . ^

Division of Investigation
"

•
'•

; /. -
.‘.V '*£V .V:\

0. S. Department of Jostles
"

-4 -
’ *

. .'*V :

1900 Bankers* Building a
' V “''*

Chicago, lillaola r \ •'
. .

*

.•
* ' "

.
^ • • 0 -

" V -

Bo: JOHN HIBB2RT DILLIBGIR with aliases, at *1
Rational Rotor Tohlalo Thaft let

Dear Sir:

fiefarenoe la made to telephonic request of Special
Agsnt A. J. *atari of your offlea to determine If a Kr« /• V* Ballllo

- of 6642 Trumbull Avenue la eonnaotad with tha Oatrolt Lubricating
Company; that this information aaa dasirad with regard to a ford
Coach bearing Minnesota lleenaa platan B-35,4?5 vhioh had boon naan
around a suspicious plaoa under aarraillamea by Agents at Chicago.

Confirming my talaphoaia reply, plena* be advised that
Mr. J. ». Baillle la Vansgar of tha Detroit Lubricating Company and
ha informs me that tha above described automobile ia now ia possession
of Mr. C. £. aegner, a salaaman for tha above company aho residea at
1033 Bishop Hoed, Minnaspolio, Minnesota; that hi# talaphona number la
23027. Mr. Belli la van unable to inform mo if Wagner was in Chicago
Saturday sight, April 7, but lndloatsd that ha represented the ecsopany

in that portion of tha country and therefore it would ha vary possible
that ha would have occasion to bo la Chisago.
4 ,

. It was datciminsd that Mr. Balllls ia lsgltlmate in ovary

Vary truly yours,

^ r:

VL:ITED ^ /
Vm. Larson
Spaelal Agent In Charge

cc Division
•\ - r * ’

DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION

FAPR 11 1S34 a.m.

u. S. DEPAPiTinZi.T Or JUSTICE
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UIiiOLttiYj3lii.il FOE THL BIPlTjCTOR.

I called Ur. Connelley at Cincinnati last night and asked
whether he needed more agents to cover the leads in the Pillinger case.
Ur. Connelley stated that he had enough Agents to keep the places ?hich
he had in mind and which were likely to be frequented by Pi

1

linger
under surveillance b

fc
. having them work long hours, which he felt they

v/ere willing to do, but that should he need more Agents he would advise
the Bivision, but that he believed he had enough for the tine being to
take care of the present situation.
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FORM NO. 1

This Case Originated at Chicago , Illinois £6-3988

REPORT MADE AT:

Cincinnati, Ohio

rmjt:
'

d

JOHN HERBS?T IDIT.LINGER, with aliases, * ‘

I* 0* #l£17. et*X
• '

1 '

.

' f*
i

- i :*
;

•

SYNOPSIS or FACTS:

t : > <

^ V~

Surveillance maintained am Hooten and Wagner families; . ..

and other possible connections at Hamilton* 9hio, and
on Mary Longaker, supposed fiancee of Dllllnger, Dayton,
Ohio* Check also being maintained at Lebanon* Ky*, and .

vicinity, through Frank Whitehouse and numerous other
associates* Satisfactory informants have been established
at Dayton and Hamilton, Ohio, Lebanon, Ky»* and Indianapolis,
Ind*, and surveillance is being maintained at various points
^throughout the State of Indiana where Dll linger has rela-

tives or acquaintances * No definite information as to lo- ,

Cation of Dillinger at present time, who apparently was
j^last seen about 8:30 A.M*, 4-7-34, when the Hudson car was :

wrecked in the vioinlty of Noblesville, Ind* Indiana State
‘ Police £md other police officers maintaining surveillance*
Key #235 furnished by St, Paul Office identified as safety
deposit box key* Further investigation has been requested v

of the New York Off lee# B* Van Meter, pilot, .American Air- •

ways recalls person answering description JSvelynPFrechette
traveling on plane about 3*19-34 from Chicago and alighting
at Indianapolis* Pilot Tan Meter states he is not related ;

to Hcmer^vaar Meter,
;

escaped oonvict from Indiana State
Prison* Person who sent telegram on 4-4*34 to Mary Ferris,
Detroit, Michigan, signed "Nell" apparently left Marysville
for Lima, Ohio*

5? .
•' *

*

. }' ’ V. V '

- d
(
- _-.r

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE BPACU . *.

COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO:

£ Division £ Chicago ! ADD 1
1

1 St* Louis 1 Kansas City i

1 Jacksonville 1 Los Angeles
PEPAWTMI

1 St. Paul 1 New York MUTEO TO;

1 Detroit 1 Pittsburgh 2 Cincinnati - o**

APR12i934AM'J$JiJ»
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

470 SEP i iu«

UBWA—WLK— C-2C-i:-^SH*Cfr— IK-3!
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REFERENCE

:

DETAILS;

Reports of Special Agents E. Gurley, Cincinnati,
Ohio, dated 3-3-34 and 4-3-34 and N* B* Klein,
Cincinnati, Ohio, dated 3-30-34* Letter frcm flt#

Paul Office dated 3-31-34 and letter fto- Sew York
Office dated 4-5-34*

'

'V

In connection with the letter from the St* Paul-Office
dated 3-31-34 enclosing key #235 which was found in the possession of per-
sons who possibly may be connected with Subject JohnQ)illlnger, Special
Agent T* J. Donegan made the following inquiry:

Inquiry of T* A* Robertson, Secretary, Mosler Lock Company,
Third and Scott Streets, Covington, Kentucky, revealed that the Victor Safe
and Lock Company went out of business about ten yearB ago* Mr* Robertson
was shown key #235 and he stated in his opinion it was a safety deposit box
key and that it would be almost impossible to trace it insofar as the Victor
Safe and Lock Company did a nation-wide business and li was the custom on cer-
tain types of locks to issue the seme numbers on keys for blocks of safety
deposit boxes in distant parts of the country* Be further stated that the

”L" above the shank of the key puzzled him and
.
he exhibited it to various men

employed by the Mosler Lock Company and they could not give any reason for
this "L” being on there, except that it might be the trade mark of a lock-
smith. Upon inquiring as to any former official or employee of the Victor
Safe and Lock Company residing in Cincinnati, Ohio, Mr* Robertson reoalled
that Mr* R* L* Grinstead, formerly employed by the Mosler Company end the

Vlotor Safe and Lock Company, was located in Cincinnati*

Examination of City Directories for Cincinnati and Norwood,
Ohio, disclosed that the Victor Safe and Lock Company was located in Norwood,
Ohio, and was so listed in the 1924-1925 City Directory for Norwood, Ohio,

and was located on Cleneay Avenue and C L & N Railroad* Mr* C* A* Arend was
Rant Manager and the Victor Safe and Lock Company was a division of the Safe-
Cabinet Company of Marietta, Ohio* The Norwood City Directory for 1925-1923
did not have any listing of the Victor Safe and Lock Company and consequently
it is presumed that the Victor Safe and Lock Company oeased its operations in

Norwood about 1925* An examination of Thomas' Register of American manufac-
ture disclosed that the Safe-Cabinet Company of Marietta, Ohio, is now a
division of the Remington-Rand Company of Buffalo* New York*

'

t . ,• \ . \ ;>

.

Mr* R* L* Grinstead was contacted over the telephone and
stated that he was formerly employed as a shlesman by the Victor Safe and
Lock Company and con firmed the above information regarding the Vict<r Safe
and Look Company being a division of the Safe-Cabinet Company of Marietta,
Ohio* Ee further stated that the Victor Safe and Lock Company is at the
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present time a division of the Safe-Cabinet Company of Marietta, Ohio, and
is operated from that address* Grinstead explained that at the time of
the dissolution of the Victor Safe and Look Conpany plant at Norwood, Ohio, ,

the Hosier Lock Company of Covington, Ky*, took over part of the deposit box
business of this company and the Safe-Cabinet Company, Marietta, oontinued to
operate the Victor Safe and Lock Conpany from Marietta, Ohio*?. : . x

X' V
‘
*

J.**
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Upon being questioned as to any customers of the Vietor
Safe and Lock Company in the vicinity of Cincinnati, Ohio, lEr* Grinstead
stated that the Central Thrust Company of Cincinnati, Ohio, has Victor Safe
and Lock Company safety deposit boxes* Upon apeolflo inquiry concerning \

cities in the vicinity of Cincinnati, with dlreot inquiry as to Hamilton,
Ohio, Hr* Grinstead stated definitely that there are no Vlotor Safe and Lock
C:"any safety deposit boxes in Hamilton, Ohio*

It has been ascertained through A* V* Lankford, in oharge
of operations, Safe-Cabinet Company, Marietta, Ohio, that at the time of
cassation of operations of the Victor Safe and Look Company, Cincinnati, Ohio,
about 1025, all reeords pertaining to the manufacture of safety deposit boxes
end keys were transferred to the Tale and Towne Manufacturing Company, Stam-
ford, Connecticut* It is noted that the Victor Safe and Lock Company, Cincin-
nati, was a division of the S&fe^ablnet Company of Marietta, Ohio*

Hr* W* T* Mosely or Hr* H. H. KLinzing of the Yale and Tome
Manufacturing Company at Stamford would very likely be able to aid consider-

ably in the search of the records of the Victor Safe and Lock Company as to
the Issuance of the aboye mentioned safety deposit box key*

.. Bie New Tork Office was advised on 4-5-34 to conduct the

necessary inquiry at Stamford, Connecticut*

In connection with telephone calls from Special Agent J* J*

Waters of the Chicago Office on 4-3-34 that pilot B» Van Meter, living at

Cincinnati, Ohio, was the pilot of the American Airways who made the trip on
3-19-34 when Evelyn Frechette, under the name of Edwards, apparently proceeded
from Chicago to Indianapolis, and to the similarity of the name B« Van Meter
with Homer Van Heter^j^oaped oonvlot from the Indiana State Prison, Michigan;

City, Indiana,. an\ feeling there" might be seme connection between pilot Van
i-iexer and Evelyn Frechette, investigation was made by Special Agent N* B*

at Cincinnati, Ohio, and pilot B* Van Meter was interrogated at his
residence, Kemper Lane Apartment Hotel* Hr* Van Meter, who is well recommended
as to honesty and veracity by his employers, the officials of the American
Airways, stated that he does hot know Homer Van Meter and to the best of his
knowledge he is not related to this individual* Photograph of Van Meter, es-

caped convict, was exhibited to pilot Van Meter who stated that he has never
seen the escaped convict# He stated that he is originally from Springfield,



Illinois, and that his sister, Stella Duncan, Is secretary of the Grand Lodge
of Odd Fellows located in Springfield, 111* Ee suggested that possibly if
his sister was contacted she might know i&ether or not Homer Van Meter is
related to his family* Pilot Van Metar referred to hie log book and advised
that on 3-19*34 he left Ohioago at 6:15 end arrived at Indianapolis, Ind.

9:43 A*M*; that he proceeded on to Cincinnati, Ohio, arriving at 11:45 A*M*;.;.
that he left Cincinnati at 1:00 P.M*, same date, arriving in Chicago at 2:44
P.M* He stated he left Chieago, same date, at 4:00 ,P*M* and flew the return
trip to Cincinnati arriving at 7:44 P*M* He stated that he did' not fly' oh :

3-20-34* In connection with Evelyn Frechette, he stated that he recalls that
on or about 3-19-34, exact date not remembered, h^woman'1

. Answering the general
description of Evelyn Frechette boarded the 6:15 A*M* plane at Chicago, 111*.,

and flew with him as far as Indianapolis, where she alighted* He stated this
woman was rather short and plump, wearing a fur coat and a lot of Jewelry*
He stated he did not pay very much attention to this passenger with the ex-
ception that he was attracted by the large diamond she was wearing* -:A£r. Van
Meter stated that should he be able to see a photograph of Evelyn Freohette "‘A

;

it might refresh his memory as to the appearance of this passenger* He stated
that during the trip from Chieago to Indianapolis this woman passenger did ;

not enter into any conversation with him* Ee stated at no time has he ever
been approached by any member of any gang or any one else for the purpose of
piloting a plane into Mexico or elsewhere* He stated that as a matter of fact
he does not own a plane end does not do any private flying*

In connection with the telephone call from Special Agent in
Charge William Larson, Detroit, Michigan, 4-6-34, advising that Opal Long had
returned to Detroit and was stopping at 531 Chandler Street and that a telegram
had been received on Wednesday, 4-4-34, from Marysville, Ohio, addressed to

Mary Ferris at the sane address and further that on 4-5-34 a telegram was re*
ceived by Miss Ferris at the Detroit address from Chieago, Illinois, Special .

Agent E* D* Harris of the Cincinnati, Ohio, made the following inquiry:

AT MARYSVILLE, OHIO

Jttr* W* ^Downeyi "Manager, Vestern Union, Marysville, ex-
hibited original of message filed at 3:45 P*M«, on 4-4-54 to M&ry Ferris, 531
Chandler St*, Detroit, Mloh*, reading: *Is Bernice with you* Answer immediately
to Millers Office Lima* Important** ftils message was signed *Nell"*

-Mr. Downed advised the message wes written out by a woman
answering the following description* 40 - 45 years of age, 5» 6* or 7* in -

height, 145 - 150 lbs*, medium heavy build, probably dark brown hair, graying,
wore glasses and fair complexion* This woman was accompanied by another woman
who paid for the message* Mr* Downey described her ‘.as follows: 30 years of
age, 5* 1* In height, 110 to 115 lbs*, plump build, brown hair and eyes, dark
complexion, and nice looking*



Mr* Dovmey further advised that these people inquired how
long it would take a reply to reach Lima and stated that they were going
direct to Lima* Mr* Downey advised that he did not secure any name or ad-
dress, and that he believes he saw the women get Into a ear in front of the
office,, which was not a new oar and not a large ear; that he did not note the
make or the license* Be advised that he did not notice any Auburn ear or any.

other car with Indiana platas* Y.

A careful survey of the streets of Marysville failed to dis-
close Auburn Sedan with Indiana plates 175665*

At the Oakland Hotel, the only hotel In Marysville, it was
ascertained from Mr. James Dean that there were no two women answering the de-
scription of the above at this hotel any time during the present week*

Mrs* Louise Mlttendorf, Superintendent, Ohio Reformatory for
Women, near Marysville, also advised after ooneultatlon with her assistants
that these women had positively not visited this institution during this week;
that on Wednesday, 4-4-34, the day the telegram was sent, no visitdr could be
admitted without her special peraission, inasmieh as this was not a visiting
day, and that on vlBlting days the only visitors admitted without her *>ecial
permission are members of families of inmates, who have been sent passes in
advance*

AT R1MILTCI7, OHIO

Chief of Police J* C* Calhoun, Hamilton, advised that George
Wegner was negotiating for a farm In the vicinity of Lawreneeburg, Indiana, end
that he Intended to move from his present address, 1054 South Seoond Street,
Hamilton^and that Leroy Eooten’s family would move Into IQS

Street,

Chief Calhoun has been contacted at various times and ad- „

vised that he has been unable to ascertain any further information regarding
the moving of the Wagner Family from Hamilton to the State of Indiana| neither
had he been able to ascertain the location of the farm alleged to have been
under consideration of purehase by the George Wegner family,. v _

*

f .

r
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/ A check of the records in the Dearborn County Court House, .

Lawreneeburg, Indiana, failed to reflect that the Wagner or Hooten family
had been deeded any property in the paet year in Dearborn County* At the
present time the Wagner family le still making its residence at 1054 South
Seoond Street and there is do indication that they are preparing to move*
Surveillance has been maintained about the following places in the vicinity
of Hamilton, Ohio, where Dillinger may make contact:
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Ur* and Mrs* George Wagner, parents of Mrs, Leroy (Naomi) Hooten, 1054
South Seoond Street#

Ur# and Kra. Walter Wagner* 1052 South Second Street#
'

Ifr# and Mrs# Leroy Hooten, 1052 South Second Street#
V'i- * . y T-v"

Ur* and Mrs* Walter Clark, 1005 South Seoond Street#

Ur* and Mrs. StanleyWagner* 603 South Eighth Street#

Ur# and Mrs* Carl Wagner* 14 South "D* Street#

Surveillance has also been maintained in the vicinity of
Seven Mile, Ohio, where the farm of Ralph Hart is located, Mrs. Ralph Hart
being the sister of Mrs* Hooten# Various other criminal rendezvous in the
vicihlty of Hamilton have been watched but there is no indication that y
Dillinger or members of his gang have been frequenting these places#

Leroy Hooten has been seen on various occasions driving the
Hudson Coach, blue in color, which Is bearing Ohio license plates #£ 90-509*
It is alleged that Hooten is now running liquor between Hamilton and points
in Indiana#

In connection with Hr# Louis Schneider of Hamilton, who
formerly treated HarryOpierpont for an alleged gun shot wound in his leg,
having been brought there by Urs# Hooten, Hr# Schneider was interviewed and
advised that he hes been treating Mrs# George Wagner at intervals but has not
seen either Ur# or Mrs# Hootai for quite sometime# He advised that he has
no idea as to where the Bootens are living at the present time, but he be-
lieves they are at 1052 South Seoond Street# He stated that he has been in
the city constantly carrying on his praotioe of medicine and that he has
treated no suspicious characters or strangers brought to his place by the
Hootens or Wagners# He advised, &b previously stated to this agentj* he iw
very anxious to cooperate In the matter since he is certain any information
he might divulge would be kept in the strictest oonfidenoe# Or# Schneider
indicated that in the event he learns anything through his contact with Hootens -

or Wagners he will immediately call the Cincinnati Hivlsion Office# J)r# Schneider
stated that since reading the acoounts of Hillinger's activities in Chicago and
St# Paul recently he feels Dillinger might put in an appearance In Hamilton*

Ibis Agent, with Special Agent Chapmon Fletcher, while in the

vicinity of 1052 South Second Street, Hamilton on 4-B-34, observed an Auburn
Sedan, light tan in color, apparently a 1932 model* bearing Indiana license
plates (1934) 438 664# These license plates were checked and it was ascer-
tained that the same were issued in the name of V/illiam Eumback, 320 South



Seventh Street, Auburn, Indiana* There is a possible connection between the
Dilllnger gang and the owner of this car* However, it may be noted that in
the vioinity where the car was observed there are a number of bootleggers and
this oar might possibly be used in bootlegging activities* ,

An appropriate contact has been made in Hamilton whereby the
Cincinnati Office will be immediately advised in the event Dilllnger or hie:

associates are again seen in Hamilton or are being harbored by the Hooteni
or Wagners*

'
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AT DAYTON, OHIO

Special Agent Peter J* Nolan has oonduoted the following
investigation in connection with Mrs* Mary xLongaker

:

Urs* Mary R .^Longaker Is the sister of the deceased James
Jenkins and is now residing at £14 Clay Street, Apartment #1* Dayton, Ohio, ;*

which according to the polloe at Dayton, is being kept under surveillance by
;

said police* Mrs* Longaker was formerly a resident of a boarding house at 3£0
West First Street, Dayton, Ohio, operated by Mrs* Lucille Striker, the rooming
house in which Dilllnger was apprehended by Dayton polios 9-££-33«

On 2-£8-29 Mary Longaker nee Mar^Jenkins was married by a
Magistrate at Newport, Ky* to Howard E* Longaker, age £5 years, of Box #79,
Pleasant Hill, Ohio, where he is at

was productl

v

At the address of Mary Longaker, £14 Clay Street, Apartment

#1* there also resides one Ruth Kennedy whose identity is as yet unknown and
Claude Constable who is the paramour, at the present time, of Mary Longaker
and who, it is rumored, is planning to marry Mary Longaker if she settles down
and forgets John Dilllnger, whom she wishes to marry* There is no telephone

Clay Street addresstvrmzzm

On 4-£l-3£ Mary Longaker was separated from her husband,
Howard E. Longaker, and on 18-16-33 was granted a divorce in Probate Court* .

Dayton, Ohio, on grounds of oruelty and neglect* Mary longaker during the
divorce proceedings was represented by Farrell Johnson, Attorney, associated
with the law firm Pickrel, Schaeffer and Young, Union Trust Building, Dayton,
Ohio, and a resident of the Hotel Gibbons, Dayton* According to the police,
at the time Mr* Johnson was requested to represent Mary Longaker in the

above divorce proceedings, John Dilllnger is alleged to have contacted Johnson
end offered to pay the costs of the divorce proceedings provided it was granted



hurriedly and at that time he stated to Mr* Johnson that he was doing this
purely as a favor to his fzfend, James Jenkins, a former cell mate of his in
Michigan City Penitentiary) who was a brother of Ifirs* Longaleer. Mr. Johnson
on interview oorroborated the above facts, advising he met Dillinger approxi-
mately on 7-15-33, whai the latter earns into his office and requested him to
obtain a divorce for Mary Longaher. Dillinger stayed approximately 10 minutes S'
and left; that he offered to pay the costs of the proceedings and attorney's
fee prior to obtaining of divorce but that he, Johnson 9 refused to accept
it at that time; that the above waa the only contaot he ever had with Dillin-
gar and the only time he ever aaw him*

The dlvoroe decree papers in the offi&e of the Clerk of
Courts, Montgomery County, Dayton, Ohio, in case No* 13633, revealed the fol-
lowing information relative to Howard and Mary Longaker*

Howard Longaker, age B5, has been a resident of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, all hia
life and at the time of the granting of said divorce was not employed* however,

it was ascertained that he is faming on rural route outside of Pleasant Hill,
Ohio*

Mary Longaker, age S3 (1933) has lived 6 years In Ohio and l£ years in beyton,
Ohio; born in Bedford, Ind., and was not prior to her marriage to Longaker,
married*

Prom the police at Dayton, Ohio, it was ascertained that
Mary Longaker is a girl friend of Dllllnger and at the time of the letter's
apprehension by the police at Dayton, Ohio, she was with him and that at present
she is keeping company with Claude Constable, Dayton, Ohio, who is employed by
the General Motors Delco Plant in Dayton and whose father is a Deputy Sheriff /
at Pichmondj^JEniy.m and is running at the next election far the offioeof
^Sheriff;TEat Constable wishes to marry Mrs. Longaker but she is of the opinion
Dllllnger will get in touch with her and that due to this she would go with
him in preference to marrying Constable as ahe loves Dllllnger* It is of
Interest to note, however, that Inspector Yendes of the Dayton Polioe Depart-

ment informs that Dillinger thinks Mary Longaker turned him over to the Dayton
police* Inspector Yendes advised that during Dlllinger v s stay in Dayton he

was seen a great deal with Mary Longaker in a restaurant at Third and Wilkin-
son Streets, Dayton, this restaurant being operated by a Greek whose first »

name is Pete, last name Unknown; that this restaurant la a hangout far

crooks and no information can be obtained from them* Inspector Yendes fur-

ther advised that he Is of the opinion that Cljaude Constable would turn •

Dllllnger In if he could make any money thereby in the form of a reward*’

The following description of Mary Longaker was obtained from

persons interviewed, especially the police:

Age 23 years (1933)

Height 5* 6"

Weight 125 lbs*

Build Medium
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Inspector Tendes displayed letter written by lames Jenkins
to his sister, Mary Longeker, dated 9-13-33, the letter being written while
o^e former was an inmate In the Indiana State Penitentiary, Michigan City,
Ind., before his escape, the letter setting out that BSr* Jenkins, father of
James and Mary, was residing with Mrs* E« Jessie, £986 Nest 2?th Street,
Kansas City, Mo*, the letter further setting out that Rena Brown, friend of -
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that during their stay in Chicago she never saw any friends of John Dlllinger;
that she never saw him with any men; that he was with them, that 1 b, the girls,
constantly; $hat he paid all expenses and seamed to have an unlimited amount
of money; that during the time she was associated with him, Dlllinger never . v
mentioned the names of any of his friends nor what hie business was* ' She '

stated that DiUihger at no time appeared to be suspicious of anyone and M
seamed to be free and above board in his actions# v .

‘ i

She stated that on the way to Chicago, John Dlllinger
stopped at the farm of Ms father for approximately ten minutes and also at
a filling station a short distance from his father's farm where he left
$10*00 which he instructed the attendant at the station to give his (Dlllinger 9 s)

brother* She advised that on approximately S-l-33 the three of them left
Chicago, 111*, and returned to Dayton, Ohio; that on the way a atop waa made

^in Michigan City, Ind., to allow lira# Longater t^se^hai^rother, James
"Jenkins, who was at that time being held there. fl^HHH^Badvlsed that,

prior to stopping at Michigan City, Dlllinger ha^purchased^^nasket of fruit
and that he and Mrs. Longaker proceeded to strip the akins from a dozen
bananas whleh they had purchased and stuffed money into the soft meat of the
fruit end then peeled the skins hack on the banana; that these were taken by
Mrs* Longaker and herself into the Penitentiary where Mrs# Longaker turned over
to the guard on duty a $50*00 bill which Mrs# Longaker explained to her was
for incidentalexpense^lnc^red by her brother at the Penitentiary, such as
postage, etc^^BH^dvlsed that Dlllinger did not go into the Pen-
itentiary; thavn^remarkod^o her that he was not allowed to go into that
place and that he would, therefore, wait for her and l£ra* Longaker outside of
the Penitentiary where he would be sitting in the above mentioned Chevrolet /

Coupe; that they spent approximately one-half hour In Michigan City, InA*^

and then proceeded toward Dayton, making a stop at Ft* Jfayne, Ind#, where
-pillinger wished to contact e friend of hie; however^th^looation of the
house in which this friend lived was not known The de-
scription is as follows:

In eomlng from Michigan City, Ind#, along the main highway
to Ft# Wayne, remain on the highway to the first stop light in the olty of
Ft# Wayne, here right hand turn was made and after going approximately two

squares a turn to the left was made where they went nearly to the en^o^the
street i&A stopped at a dark gray frame house, which, according

.

wae nothing more than a very cheap looking shack* Dillinge^o^ -

going up bo this house wae informed by a woman that the person for whom Oil-
er inqu ired had been arrested and was serving a term in the Penitentiary#

rofesses to have no further infomat ion concerning this friend

nger, aa h^di^^^ne^ion any names and made no remark at the time
*

about the visit* ^^^^m^^steted that on arriving at Dayton, Ohio,

Mary Longaker went to her then residence at3£4 West First Street and Dlllinger
went with her and spent the night at that rooming house; that the following

day Dlllinger left Dayton, Ohio, and proceeded, aceordin^t^jjfes^I^ngaker,

to Indianapolis, Indiana, and that from that day to thi laims



fUTTiJInot to have seen or heard of Dilllnger and claims never to ha
Longaker mention his name* During the above interview,
appeared to be sinoere, although it seemed doubtful that sne was
all she knew concerning her stay in Chicago, 111*, when she attended the '

World f s Fair^^^wever. it may be deemed necessary in the future to again -

contact information relative to. this matter*

William H* Wallace, Commeroial lteiiager of the Ohio Bell
Telephone Company, Dayton, Ohio, situated at S15 West Second St*, was con*
tacted end requested to oheck all long distance telephone calls emanating >

from the office and residence of John Eagan, one time attorney far Dilllnger,
and who was at present holding retaining fee of $£,603*00 of Dllllngerf s
money; also t^deterMn^whethei^iyaot in the past three months Mrs* Mary
Longaker made any long distance calls over
any telephon^xna^ha^Dee^i^xneir respective residences# This same re-
quest was made for calls made by Claude Constable and Mre* Luoille Striker,
former landlady of Mrs* Longaker/ wSr* Wallace advised that he would have this
information ready on approximately 4-15-34; that, however, in the meantime

w
he was going to contact ^Seorge 0*Hara, Genefal Agent of the Ohio Bell Tele-
phone Company, 42 East Gay St*, Columbus, Ohio; that .Agent should oall
Monday, 4-9-34, to ascertain whether ftr# O’Hara would request a subpoena
before this Information could be issued*

; F*. A* Harris, Manager of the Postal Telegraph Company, Dayton,

Ohio, was contacted and upon request of Agent stated that he woul^eheo^for
all^elesrams^aceived or sent by John Sagan, Mrs* Mary Longaker,

and^laude Constable; that this information would be obtaine^D^
Wednesday, 4-11-34, at which time he would furniah the Results to the Cin-
cinnati Office*

.
.... .

.

The Western Union Office was contacted for the same purpose;
however, ^he Manager, Mr* Sanert, was out of town and could not be contacted
before two days* This matter will receive attention at that time*

A description of

£1 years
5* 5" “*

..

ISO lbs*
Medium
Black
Brown
Dark

s set out herewith:

Ohio*

Single*

White
German-American
Laborer, Dayton Rubber Co., 2300 block Riverview Ave., Dayton,

0



A description of Claude Constable ae obtained frcm the Police
Department., Dayton, Ohio, la as follows;

iga
Height
Weight
Build
Hair .

Eyes
Complexion
Occupation
Residence
Mar. Stat*

Ohio, the known address of Margaret Calloway as listed in previous reports,
disclosed that Miss Calloway has not been living there fpr over two months; -

that Mrs .Emma gimmel, landlady at the above house, advised that her register
;

showed a Mr. and Mrs* Calloway lived at the above address from 12-26-33 to
1-26-34* Mrs* Kimmel advised that she knew very little concerning the Calloways;
that she understood they were married and seemed to be Ideally happy; that their
reason for moving was not known; that both Mr* Calloway and Margaret Calloway
were employed, although she did not know where; that she could not furnish any
Information concerning friends or acquaintances of the Calloways end she would
have no information whatsoever concerning them or their possible present . .

whereabouts* 'Mra. Kinmel described Mr* Calloway as being approximately £8
years of age, 5* 6* In height, 140 lbs., medium build, dark hair and eyes, and
dark eomplexion* ' / -

s

.

:

k'. l
" ’ *

/ : : /
It ie to be noted here that the above contact was made on

Saturday afternoon; that upon inquiry at the past office, it was ascertained
that the Superintendent or any other official who could furnish agent with
infonnation concerning the forwarding address of the Calloways was not present
and would not be until the. following Monday, at which time the Information con-
cerning any forwarding address of the above will be ascertained*

A perusal of the City Directory, disclosed a Robert Calloway,
2939 Main St*, Dayton, Ohio* At that address Mrs, Robert Calloway was contacted
and stated she was a sister-in-law of Margaret, the letter being sihgle and that
she was sure she was not married; that she saw Margaret, approximately six months *

ago at which time Margaret was not working and had not been, for some months;
she stated they would know nothing about Margaret as that individual had left
home after a dispute with her mother Luella, who was residing at the present
time at 3929 Main St., but who owns a farm at Pekin, Indiana, where she was at

the time of agent*s visit. Mrs. Robert Calloway stated she could offer no in-

foimation concerning Margaret and she doubts very much whether any other mem-
ber of the fanily could; she steted that she does now know whether the farm
of the Calloways at Pekin, Ind., was for sale; however, she intimated that for

28 years
5 * 11»

1T0 lbs*
Muscular ' I.

Light-blohde - r

Light .

Ruddy
Laborer
£14 CloySt*, Dayton, Ohio*
Single.

v , k
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MARGARET CALLOWAY* Inquiry et 709 North Broadway, Dayton,
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sometime !£rs# Calloway attempted to get rid of this property# A further cheok
is being made of LTargaret Calloway to asoertaln her identity#

It may be noted here that Mrs. John Donavan ie not known to -

polio a or poet office authorities and was not listed in either the City or
Telephone Directories#

^
• " >v

‘
.

•:?. _• In oonneotion with telephone call fr6m Special Agent J#*J.
Waters# Chicago Office# 4-6-34, advising that when Dllllnger was taken into
custody at Tucson# Arizona# there was found on him the business eard of Kichaal
E# Brodkln# 168 W# Randolph St## Chicago, and that they had oheoked the tele-
phone calls of Brodkln and found that on £-26-34 he had called Lincoln 2192
Indianapolis and also that there was charged to his telephone number a telegram
to Indianapolis on 3-1-34# Special Agent J# S# Johnson at Indianapolis# Indiana#
found that Lincoln 2192 is the office telephone of Bessie Robbins# attorney# 433
Continental Building# it being known that this party has previously been indi-
cated as the contact party between Dllllnger and others associated with him# (
It was also found by Special Agent Johnson, that Plymouth Sedan# Ohio license \

A 88152 had been seen near J/lary Kinder’s home In Indianapolis# Indiana* A
check of the registration records show that these license were Issued to
Eaekls Express Co## Ino## 814 S# 7tb St., Hamilton# Ohio# for 1933 Plymouth
Sedan, motor #184677, serial #2175207# Special Agent N. B# Klein ohecked this
matter at Hamilton, Ohio, and it was found that the Haekls Express Company is a
very large interstate freight trucking company and bears a very good r^utation.
It appears that they have no connection with the Dllllnger gang and possibly
the Sedan seen in the vicinity of Mary Kinder* s home In Indianapolis was used
by one of their solicitors.

In connection with investigation made in the vicinity of In-

dianapolis# Indiana# Speoial Agent J* S. Johnson has also contaoted tlatt Leech,
Captain of Indiana State Police# ae to the oover they had placed on various
members of the Dllllnger family at Indianapolis and Cqptaln Leech stated they
were working only on tips at this time# He stated he believed possibly a cover
on Hubert Dllllnger , brother of John Dllllnger# might develop something of
value#

_

'

„
-

Inspector Rorer# St* Paul Office, telephoned 4-7-34 in con- .

nectlon with the car which was wrecked at Noblesville, Indiana# and Dllllnger
waB supposed to be traveling in Hudson DeLuxe Sedan, motor #38884# deriel

#956437; that it formerly had Minn* 1934 license B 42C-930; that it was a dark •

blue or black car with what might be called cream-oolored wheels* .
•_)' , ^

In this oonneotion# Agent Johnson earlier on this date had
proceeded to Noblesville and made a check of the oar which waw wrecked there#
Special Agent Johnson telephoned 4-7-34 that the car wrecked at Noblesville
was a 1934 Hudson Sedan with motor 38884# serial 956437 and that it had been
traced back to a purchase from the Pottoff Brothers, 216 Bates Ave#, St. Paul;



that when the ear was wrecked near Nobleeville two men got out of same and
ran away) one going through a wooded seetlon along the road and the other
proceeding towards Indianapolis; that the oar was now In custody of the
Indiana State Polled) who had same locked up In the Forsythe Garage> Nobles-
Hie, and were endeavoring to take latent fingerprints from seme# In view
of the rather definite Indication that the party in this ear was Dlillnjger ,

.

Agent Johnson inmed lately proceeded to Indianapolle, In order to cover the
various persons we have under surveillance, with the other agents available V
with the possibility he would make a contact on this date, 4-7-34. Bie oar

v

:

r.,‘v

.

was wrecked at about 3:30 A*I\, they having run into and wrecked the car of V
‘

Joe Manning and wife, R* B* #6, Peru, Indiana* One clip for machine gun was
found in the oar* These people are tamers and were injured in connection.:
with the wreck* < ^

The best possible description obtained was that one party
was wearing a dark cep, dark overcoat, with belt, was 5* 6** tall, weight
135 lbs*, and the other party was wearing a gray hat and overcoat, was 6 f 6*
tall, weighed 140-150 lbs*, and that these parties had their hat and cep
pulled down over their faces and apparently took the license tags off the car
and with them, when they ran away*

The above information was telephoned to Mr* Cowley of the
Division, 4-7-34; also to Special Agent in Charge Larson, Detroit, to J* J*

Waters of the Chicago Office and to Werner Eanni, Special Agent in Charge,

St* Paul*

Immediately efforts were made in the district here with
available personnel to cover all points at Dayton, Ohio, Hamilton, Ohio,

~

Indianapolis, Indiana, and vicinity and Lebanon, Kentucky*

In connection with the investigation made in the vicinity
Of Lebanon and Bradfordsville, Kentucky, Special Agent 7* B* Hurley submitted
the following memorandum:

AT LEBANON i KjSfflUCKY

Thomas C* Patterson, former Chief of Police,' is not now lo- . .

oated in Lebanon* He is now located at Louisville, employed with the Federal
Alcoholio Beverage Control Unit, Internal Revenue Department*

^Assistant Postmaster Burke, Lebanon, could not give additional
information* He is inclined to believe that Frank flhltehouse is bootlegging*
He also advised that FrankJ^llris and Frank Whitehouse are apparently good
friends*.' V

. .X’-:

Agent checked the auto registration records, Clerks Office,
Lebanon* Sane will be cheeked further at PoliceJTeadquarters, Louisville*
It appears that the Ford Coupe mentioned by JSstatt as given to Mrs* White-
house and leter by her to Wallace W. Morgahson, Lebanon, is a ear known to
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Lieut, Parsons, Auto Theft Bureau, Louisville* Nothing definite ascertained
as to the so-called Dilllnger oar of March, 1934*

Chief of Police Robert Gordon, Lebanon, stated that ao-'

oording to his information, there is no doubt about the report of Dilllnger /
being at Jones Fork a few day* subsequent to his escape fromCrown Point*
Substantial oitizens at Bradfordsville olalmed to him that such was a fact* :

Agents could learn nothing at all as. to where Dilllnger went After .'leaving -

Jones Fork, No clew available, apparently, unless someone gets to Herman
Morgan son and secures such information* The best oooperator known to Agents
in this conneotion is Marshal Ray Ala tat t. The Chief states further that
Frank Whltehouse is driving a DeSeto Roadster, painted a green color* Agmt
knows that he is also driving a green Coupe, Pierce-Arrow, Evidently he
is using the roadster to get into Jones Fork, rough country, and to allay sus-
picion at Lebanon* Possibly he keeps the Pierce-Arrow under cover and uses
same for long fast trips with liquor* His registration number is Ky, 1934
license 393-197* Same is registered in hie wife’s name, Edith Whitehouss*
Said Roadster was formerly a yellow-brown color. Was reoently painted a :

green by Dudley Stamps, Lebanon, Mullins is 40 years ef age, 5* 8*, 135 •.

lbs., sickly, brown hair, teeth protrude, upper set, is World War veteran
rather than a Spanish-American veteran as stated by the Postmaster, Br&dfords-
v5Ue, • - ... - - -

Dudley Stamps, garageman, Lebanon, advised that he reoently
p&inted a DeSoto Roadster for Frank TTMtehouse, Claims same is not stolen.
Advises that Whltehouse Is transporting liquor on a large scale. Seems con-

fident that Dilllnger has never been in this territory; that Whltehouse is
going his unlawful game alone with one Hayes, Doubts that Dilllnger will ever
visit this region, the territory being too open and because he is too well
advertised,' :

.-

f

! .« / A

AT LOQISVnXE, KENTUCKY

Check of several doubtful automobiles, Police Bureau, Louis-
ville, failed to develop anything of value at thlB time. Such motor numbers as
checked were obtained at Lebanon from registration records* All persons owning
seme are doubtful characters* The said numbers may be altered for all Agents
know* Further, the oars may have been legitimately purchased in spite of the
owner’s bad reputations* Investigation Is being continued*

at BRADFORDSVILLS, KENTUCKY

Hiss Ella Chell, Postmaster, advised agents A, C, Russell and
F* E.Hurley that about one week ago Kr, Carl Overstreet,~lfciral Mail Carrier,'

oalled her attention to a letter addressed In longhand to one £* L* Crews,'

213 Pendleton St*, Winchester, Ky* Her Interest was excited because of the

report that Dilllnger used the alias Clarence Crews while living in the

vicinity of Lebanon, Ky. last summer. This fact was also well kncwn to



Overstreet# The address was evidently written by a somewhat Illiterate per-
son* She oalled same to the attention of the Town Marshal, one Ray Alstatt*
She referred agents to Messrs* Alstatt and Overstreet for additional information*

Ray Alstatt, town Marshal, stated that j&* L*Crews la not '-

known to him# Dllllnger Is known by him to have used the alias Clarence
Cfcrewe last summer# Further, Billing e? and his gang lived about three mllep
above the home of a bootlegger named jgwen Morgenson, Hi R. £l, JonesFOrk/ .

.

•bout five miles north of Bradfordsville, Ky* , last summer# They remained In
that location, that la oamped at the point mentioned, until about the time they
robbed the State Bank at Gravel Switch, Ky* , located a few mllea east of
Lebanon* Alstatt added that Morgens®. and one Frank Mullins,, R* R* #1, Brad-
fordsville, ere dose friends* Mullins Is a Spanlsh-Anerleaa. Var veteran and
receives a pension from the Government# His reputation le considered fairly
good* He is not a vicious character* Morgenson Isa harder type and much
younger# Frank Mullins*, wife dlvoroed him about two years ago. She later
married Frank Whitehouse, Lebanon, Ky# The latter le a close Intimate friend
of Dllllnger* They are reported to be in close contact* Chltehouse, according
to Alstatt, has been making frequent trips to the haae of Mullins and Morgen-
aoh* He la driving a large green colored ear* Same is a Coupe# A young girl
about £0 years of age accompanies him* Alstatt added that he has roceiv&d re-
liable information that Dllllnger returned to Bradfordsville, a short time -

after he escaped from jail at Crown Point, Ind«, last Maroh* He remained at

or near the homes of Morgenson and Mullins# Vhitehouse Is believed to have
contacted him there# Alstatt could give no added information as to Dllllnger’s
presence# He learned of It after the man left the region# He could not say
where Dllllnger went after leaving the region* However, he olaims tint Dil-
linger appeared in a Ford Coupe. He gave thle oar to Mrs* Frank Whltehouae
as a gift* The latter is reported to have either sold or to have given the

ear to liorgenson* The latter, so far as known at this time, still has the
oar# This angle is being oheoked further# ^fculllns and Whltehouse are re-
ported to be good friends in spite of the fact that he married Mullins* ex-wife*

The suspicion is that all three men are bootlegging; that Whfiehouse received the

liquor at that point and transports earns to Indianapolis, Ind., or seme other
point close by* He is said to be fearful of Federal arrest; therefore, he may
not be transporting the liquor over the line beyond Louisville#

Mr* Carl Overstreet, rur&l^carrler, BraJfordavlJJei e tated
that he cannot say from which route or box the letter address to frews,-
Winchester, Ky«, was taken. .He noticed same when sorting mall at the Post
Office directly after returning fran his route* He oalled attention to It

'

and informed the Postmaster* She notified the Town Marshal* Overstreet be-

lieves that Crews may be Dllllnger, beeeuse of the fact that the latter le

reported to have used such a name last summer* He thinks that may be the man
Crews is one fijiiff Moeller/ a criminal associate of Dllllnger last summer.

He ‘does not know for a certainty*
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AT TOTCHEST3B, KENTUCKY

blB

Through Postmaster Fred Blackburn and 1&-. Charles Kindred,
Aprrler, Winchester Post Office, agento learned that C# L. Crews is a man about
To to 55 years of age. He resides at £13 Pendleton £t* He formerly lived at
^15 Linden St., Winchester. He oama to town from Clinton, 111* about a year
or more ago* He lives quietly but poorly* He has three boys at hone, all over
£0 years of age. He has three daughters at home, all about 16 to £5 years of
age. He has three sons now living at Clinton, HI* The names Of the boys In
Clinton are not kncwn* Chief of Polloe Mai Thrpey, ^Winchester* stated that /«•'

none of the .Crews family has besn in trouble or has been euspeoted of any *

offense* He knew very little about them* He will make efforts to aeoertaln
all about them* None of them works* How they all manage . to live is a ques-
tion* NO suspicious person or car has been seen in the vicinity of the heme*
They will be watched from now on by the Chief through his own agencies*
Report will be made concerning tl

tries Kindred, carrier, could give very little information of the family*
Ee did not notice the letter addressed to Crewe from Bradfordsvilla* They
get little mail*

Postmaster Blackburn further advised that three circulars
on Dilllnger have been stolen or taken fran the bulletin board* Qe reports
that similar circulars have been taken from the boards at the Kt# Sterling,

j
Paris and Lexington Post Offices* The identity of the thieves is not known*

i
Watch is being mahtained with the view of their apprehension, at least their

i identity* All oooperators regard these thefts as very significant* These
? Postmasters have also previously been advised to be on the lookout for the

persons who removed these orders*
r

, v " J

V ‘ w
. ^ .

- *
4

Everett Oliver, Police Department, LAN Railroad Co.,

Winchester, stated that he does not know the trews family* He made inquiries

ot% Louis Fitzpatrick, day watchman^ £18 Pendleton St/, relative of Crews.
The' members of the family apparently live quietly and not in good circumstances.

No suspicious person or cars have been seen there by Fitzpatrick* Nothing
additional could be learned at this time* Fitzpatrick will continue investi-
gation and report to Oliver* The latter will get all information to the Cln~
cinnati Division Office through the Postmaster at Winchester*

Special Agent E. J* Wynn has advised that in connection with
the Pierce Arrow Coupe with Indiana license 80-404 which has been aeon in the
vicinity of Lebanon, Ky*, the same is owned by J* R* Bran)*, of the Ozygen*Welding
^Co*, Indianapolis, Ind • , and that the brother of J* R* Brant indicated that

^Brant had left one night, 4-2-34, for Florida and sometime about a year ago
some Prohibition Agent had shade inquiries as to his brother’s car, inferring
that possibly this oar had been confused with an autanobile of a similar de-

scription transporting liquor* Further inquiry as to this party and his pos-

sible connections are being checked as it is the opinion that possibly Frank
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Whitehouse at Lebanon might have been using this ear In the vicinity of Leb-
anon, Ky. cm the night of 4-fi-34* This could also have been ‘Brant passing
throuth to Florida* However, this Is not apparently the most direct and
best route to Florida* This Information pertaining to the Pleroe Arrow was
furnished by Ray Alstatt, Town Marshal at Bradfordsville, ky*, it being the
opinion of .Alstatt that Frank Whitehouse was possibly using this Pierce Arrow
oar to transport liquor between Indianapolis, Indiana, and Lebanon, Kentucky*
However, Frank Whitehouse has sot been observed in this particular automobile*

_*
'

«
'

-
w
*

' ^ - ‘ " .'S * ‘i . *
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS?

CINCINNATI OFFICE* In connection with Joseph Fox, #13883,
Indiana State Prison Escape, and John Dllllnger, the following leadB will
be pursued

:

At Reading, Ohio* Ray Fox, brother, Mrs* Catherine Fox,
mother, Mr** Ezra Hawley, brother-in-law. Clear Lutz, nephew, Mr* and Mrs*
F* Smoker, sister, and Mrs* Lucille Smoker, sister, all of 608 MainStreet*

At Middletown, Ohio* K* Willie, close friend of ^o^h
Fox, 1601 Central Avenue* - — - —

Avenue*
At Cincinnati, Ohio* Mrs* Joseph Fox, wife, 8343 woodbine

At Winchester, Indiana* Charles Hawley and wife, sister, _

415 Oak Street*

- At Dayton, Ohio* In connection with former eontaots of John
Dllllnger, Margaret Calloway, 709 North Broadway, whose oar was seen in the
vicinity of Leroy Hooten's residence at Hamilton, Ohio, recently will be

f

checked further*

Mrs* Mary Longaker and Mary Ann Jenkins, sister end oousln
of James Jenkins, deceased Indiana State Prisoner, 3S4 W* First St*, Dayton,
will be checked*

Appropriate surveillance will be maintained in connection
with John Eagan, Attorney, who is knom representative of criminals who are
picked up in Dayton or with so-called underworld connections and who formerly
represented John Dllllnger*

.
v-

At Bedford, Indiana* Route #1, Miss Lena Brown, sister
of the deceased James Jenkins*

At Indianapolis, Indiana* Mary Kinder, 516 Luett St., and
members of her family* It will be noted that Maiy Kinder was taken with
Dllllnger, Pierpont, Clark and Mekley in ttieson, Arizona; that she also har-
bored Dil linger on 9-27-33 at 343 KcCleed Ave., Indianapolis, the home of Ralph
Saffel*
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Mrs* Alex Giesking, Indiana oils, friend of Dlllinger.

William Fogerty, Attoraey-at-Law, Indianapolis* Defense
Counsel for Parry Pierpont at Lima, Ohio*

^

At Hooresvllie, Ind* Miss Doris Dlllinger, sister of John
Dlllinger, and John W* Dlllinger, father* > ’

;> -

ville, Ind*
Hubert Dlllinger. brother of Subject John Di1linger , Eoores*

v ... . rV • /V-
.

?-

At Lebanon, Ky* Frank Whltehouse, liquor runner, associated
vith Dlllinger* George Whltehouse, Maurice Lanham and Janes Kirkland* Ruby
Whltehouse, now located in Detroit, Mich*, but who may return to Lebanon, Ky.,
sister of George Whltehouse and a former paramour of Dlllinger* ' Mlbert judder,

former mechanic, associated with Lanham and possibly Dlllinger*

be maintained;
Other contacts with the polloe and postal authorities will

At Hamilton, Ohio* Mrs* Leroy (Naonl) Hoo ten, 1052 5« Second
St. , datighter of George Wagner, at one time harbored Dlllinger*

Stanley Wagner, brother of Mrs. Leroy Hooten, 803 South 8th
Street*

Walter Wagner, 1052 8* 2nd St*, brother of Mrs* Leroy Hooten.

,
Carl Wagner, 14 S» D St», brother of Mrs* Hooten*'

:

f. ; . 't

t!rs. Ralph Hart, Seven Mile, Ohio, receives mall Hamilton,
Ohio, sister of Mrs. Hooten*

Harvey Langdan, ex-convio^ who operates the Stockton Club,
located about four and one-half miles south of Hamilton* .

At Cross Plains, Indiana* Dr. Larry Hooten, uncle of Leroy
Hooten. '

Ho specific request is being mads as to the nature of the
investigation tobe conducted at these points, same being left to the dis-
cretion of the investigating Agent# L

‘

k -;,v ^
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

S-.

'fit
1- \:c

_ Agent in Charg^Connelley called from Cincinnati end advised that £
he had talked confidential informant in the

-
'Dillinger*.'

case, and thatJMj^^M^wa^i^R-ing to do anything he could to help to f
locate Dillingei^n^Tould leave it up to the Division .as to the amount
to be paid him, hut ij^^i^jaeantime he would have to have 010*00 a day v g
expense money

;
that 11 give an itemized stateoen^for his £ C

expenses, which migl^^Hu^^ss than £10.00 a day; that^P^^^^^Ls r*

willing to start working today and will arrange to go to Lebanon, Y/here

V.hitehouse is located, first: that it is thought that Dillinger went to c. Jr

Lebanon and contacted i.hitehouse shortly after his escape from Crown k

Point: that^^^^^^B^ioes not intend to contact more than two or three *-
”*

people ‘ther^s^ther^vi^^no^b^^chance of anyone knowing what he is 3 p
doing; that was mixed up with the billingerF ~

gang at one THe^That he is very close to ^illinger 1 s brother and has £
made a couple of trips with Dillinger 1 s brother, and Ur. Connelley is p tr

of the opinion that he might be able to secure valuable information ^
and believes it would be a good idea to try himfo^or so on the
basis of £10.00 a day. Mr. Connelley states thatj^HpU^^is willing
.to work with us for only £10.00 a day because of tn^rac^that the ’

Indiana Bankers Association has agreed to pay him a commission on any
bonds recovered. Mr. Donnelley was authorized to utilize the services ,

v

of this informant on the basis of £10.00 a day. -T

inspectfully, (
t-

Cov/ley
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April 10, 1934.

mammaton FOB SHX DlfiECTOH, r
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%

In ooapliaace with your request of loot night, Z oalled

Mr. furrii at the Chicago offioe and requested *hat he hare

Special Agent Jearslhy return to St. I«uis rather then go to

hew Iork, as he had previously been instructed to do and that

Agent Hein should proceed to »ew Iork. Talegraaa were also

•cnt to all the field offiooa requesting that the distribution

of the Xdeotifieation Order oa Evelyn^Jrechette be withheld*

Respectfully,
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LiHiOBAi'JDULi FOE TEE DIRECTOR.
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0 *
lir. Clegg called from St. Puil and advised that Eddie Green £

died at 12:55 P. El* St. Paul time. Ee stated that this morning tr

about an hour before his death they had taken the woman, at her ^
request, out to see him; that she visited with him but he was tr

uncunscious.

hr. Clegg advised that there were nc other new developments.

Respectfully
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• V:R. nOr.tH .....

HL.JOjRj’J'iDUr* FOE THE DiEECTOE,

In connection with tZxJVnited Press article to the effect
that Dillinger had been seen in Pittsburgh, I called Special igent
in Charge Ta n ana requested that he verify this information. Hr.
Tama stated that he had already given it consideration and had
deteniiined that there was no foundation for such a stoiy. I advised
that the newspaper information was accurate and that it was worthy
of further verification, lir. Tamm stated he would make further
inquiries to determine whether there was any foundation for this
stoiy' ana if there was, an immediate and thorough investigation would
be conducted.

»

Respectfully,

a
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la connection with the Division^ effort# to cause the
a;prehension of Jo\n Dilllager end hie as&odate#, lnry Etclyn

* Frechette, with aliases, e peraaour of Dllliiiger, was apprehended
at Chi- ago, Illinois ly tirisIon Agents oo the night of April 9th . .

end iab since that lias been held at the Chicago Office, being
questioned by Division Agents concerning the whereabouts of
Dlllinger and his associate#* * , .-

It has beei definitely estahlit&ed by iatent finger-
prints fojnd in the apartment on Lexington Avenue ia Saint Paul
that John Diliinger and laiy Evelyn Frechette bad occupied this
apartment* It will be recalled ttrt Dilltapcr, with this woman,
escaped froa thin apartment on larch 31tt ly shooting their way-

out when an effort rrxs aed© ty a Division Ag-*nt accos -aaipd by
a local police officer to question the secup&nt# of this spirt-
Bmt. It was not i:.o*>v® at the tine of this visit by Division
Agent that the aparts*nt was occupied Dililager and his a#-
socialtee or V *A>

r sueh notorious criminals*

laxy Evelyn Frechette, •'rose photograph Is attached
hereto o® tile Division*® Identification Order 1221, Is kn.'wn

to h&ve been a close associate of Dllllnger and to have protected
hla fr m arrest on a number of occasions. She vuz arrested at
Tucson, irisone on January 25# 1934 with Dlllinger at the tine
he esc arrested and extradited to Indiana where he was held in
the county Jail at Crown Point, Indiana, pending trial on a charge
of murder when he escaped on larch 3# 1934.

Isiy Evelyn Frechette will be prosecuted on a charge
of harboring a fugitive and obstructing justice.
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MBIO&ABIX&i FOR TfLK iTtOBSU QEHR2UL*

I as attach! hereto a ftaocrendoM ooncera-

log the irroat of Hary Evelyn Frechette, ft par&aour of John

PiUioger, at Chicago, Ulinoie, on April 9# 1914*

Respectfully,

J. Edgar Hoover

Enel* 677134*

Director.
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

7
A

0*

Form Xo. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT .. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS file no. 26—5685

'Report made ati

/CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

DATE WHEN MADE:

4/9/34.

' PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE:

.

4/5-6-7/34

REPORT MADE BV; -/ ;
* \/ " V-./

.... < -r - t ..

T. E. BILLINGS X~XV.' MG
. .

?r y.- / • .

- ' A '^'w£.v-V > .

JOHN HERBERT DILLINGSR with aliases - FUGITIVE,

I # 0. 1217; at al

CHARACTER OP CASE:
: j; 1 .

'

\

V -

' *
v* * i

, v .

*'

NATIONAL MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT ACT

OBSTRUCTION OF. JUSTICE
'

SYNOPSIS or FACTS:

^/ixr SM
-i

"'VISION ONE
ton 1 0 ’oc r;i —

.V I L

REFERENCE!

Address of 428 South Oak Park Avemia, Oak
park, Illinois, given by Russell Clerk when

purchasing Ford sedan 12/14/33 in Chicago,

fictitious. Clark had been going to garage

where car was purchased for approximately t

two months previously for service,; but his

identity unknown there. No trace of Dilliager

contact at hotel from which Evelyn Frechette

sent telegram to Ann Jackson transmitting
:ioo.oo,

Report of Special Agent in Charge William Larson,

Detroit, Michigan, dated .3/28/34 and report of >
Special .Agent J. J. -Waters, Chicago, Illinois,

dated 4/4/34.
~

DETAILS;

The above report of reference of special Agent in Charge

William Larson, dated 3/28/34 reports that Russellf&lark In purchasing a

Ford.V-8 sedan in Chicago, Illinois, on December 14, 1933, using the name

Jess JWi Ison, gave the address of 428 South Oak park Avenue, Oak park,

Illinois. It was ascertained that this address Is fictitious and inquiry,

at the Post Office at Oak park, Illinois, resulted In the information that

there is no 428 North Oak Park Avenue, and that there never has been such

a number on either North or South Oak park Avenue.

DO NOT WHITE IN THESE BPAC

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED mAa
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- Investigation conducted by Special 'Agent F.'C. -Guerreros*
and reported in the reference report of Special Agent J. J, Water®,

..
dated 4/4/34, disclosed that the ealeanan who sold the above automobile

r to Clark was a Mr*. Dean, and 'that the original contact was made with’Mr.
* John Mann of the Charles J. D^psey'/Garage, 8300 IeaVMadiad[n Streit,;
v Chicago, Agent contacted -Mr*' Mann by .telephone arid jras advised that ."7

’

Clark, who was known to him as Jess Wilson, had been coming to the
garage for service for approximately two months previous to the time
that he purchased the Ford seran, and that at all times he gave the
address of 428 South Oak Park Avenue. He stated further that ;he had
never delivered. a car to Clark and had ho idea where he eas residing. \
Mr. Mann stated ‘further that he knew Clark only as Jess Wilson; that he
had never seen him other than at the garage and that he was sure that
this individual had no contacts &t the garage.

! '

>. rf ' /' V
In compliance with a lead eat out. in tne above report of J*

reference of Special Agent waters, ' dated 4/4/34, Agent made inquiry -at *.*

the Stockysrds Inn (not Terminal Hotel, as stated in report of reference)
42nd end Halsted Streets, Chicago, Illinois, from which point Evelyn

^Frechette, using the name .of Grace B.Osdwards,' sent a - telegram to Anc

A Jackson alies Fattcherington, transmitting £130.00. The Western Union
office from which this telegram was sent is located in the "hotel and the
entrance to the office ia immediately North of the hotel entrance.

.
Mr.

Erwin, Western Union operator who received thia telegram, described
Evelyn Frechette accurately and stated that Bhe did not enter the ‘.Yestern

Union office from the hotel, but, eerae down the street from the North and
upon leaving returned in the same direction. He stated that he doubted
that she had any contacts at the hotel, or that she woul^' have/.been /
registered there inasmuch as the hotel is patronized" almost exclusively
by cattle' and sheep men having business at the Stockyards.

Mr. Dewyer, desk clerk at the Stockyards Inn, permitted
Agent to examine the register and an examination of the registrations
for several days preceding and following March 19, 1934, the date on
which the above telegram was transmitted, failed to disclose the namea
of any parties connected with this case either under their true names

; or aliases." The photograph of Evelyn.Frechette wqs exhibited ,to lx., -

*1Ef8¥yer, but he stated that it did not resemble anyone whom he had seen
•/at the hotels He stated definitely the t he was sure that.

.

this' individual
had not been a guest at the hotel.’. :

,'r .

"7

V\. The report of Special Agent in Charge William Larson,
''

Detroit, Michigan, dated 11/4/33 in the case entitled HARHY^PI5RP0NT
with aliases; et al - NATIONAL MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT ACT; MURDER OF SHERIFF
JESSE SAR33R OF LIMA, OHIO", reports that Harry Copeland resided at



1941 Warren Boulevard, at the home of Mrs. William Donahue. Inquiry of

anil Wilhelm, carrier, .Post Office sub-station D, 8231 West Madieon^, ,

Street, disclosed* that "Ur. had .^rf^illiam Jfr qflhna.

house at the above address; that the occupants known to Carrier Wilhelm

jereY^fcrs , lean Kraus, Edward Crowell, Zona Fill and James Cooper, terj

hilhelm/could ; not giVe a desferipilo? 6?* any of these 1nd ividuals , no,r j
-

could he state where they were employed, but said that he knew they ^thd

been residing at the Donahue home for a considerable length of time;*1^
He stated further that he had never noticed suspiciou s characters at

is plac

PENDING

i
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ft. Peparfmnti of SJusiice

P. 0. Box 515
:

St. Paul, Minnesota

April 10, 1934.

Director
Division of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. O

Re: JOHN DHUNGER with aliases,
FUGITIVE, I. 0. 1217, et al.

N.M.V.T.A. and HARBORING
Dear Sir:

There are being transmitted herewith four
envelopes, which were found in safety deposit box No.

765, in the Midway National Bank of St. Paul, Minnesota.

Enclosed in these envelopes was the sum of
$4,000.00 in five, ten and twenty dollar bills. The
serial numbers of these bills are being checked at the
St. Paul office.

It is desired that the envelopes be submitted
to the criminal laboratory for the proper process.

GFH:AB
Encs.

26-2434

Very truly yours.



JJtfrisum uf ^Knfeesiiigatum

JH- of lusfa

P. 0. Box 516, 1

St. Paul, Minnesota!

April 9, 1954.

•;
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LOV-'t.

M-r . BDV.V.

VK. ESAN’ .

MS. QUIN1 "

MR. LEST?

^H.EF cl?
MS. BOPrEi.

Director, J
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

O
Dear Sir: Be: JOHN DILLINGER, with aliases,

I. 0. 1B17.
NATL. NOT. TEH. THEFT ACT.
St. Paul file Ho. 26-2434/-JEpS

There are transmitted herewith seven photo-
graphs taken by the St. Paul PolicePepartment following
the escape of John Dillinger, fran apartment 305.#

93-95 South Lexington Avenue^St. Paul, Minnesota.

Very truly yours,

DLN:H7S
Bnc.
Cc Chicago
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<*t- jiL ^wrai of (SnfiEatlgmu*rf

ptpariment rrf ^Justice

Director,
Division of Investigation,
V. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

1900 Bankers Bldg,
Chicago, Illinois
April 10, 19?A

r V»s !;hb
&

'

- 'O-ilXED

D:V
:.r4CN OF lNV rST GVTiui. '

APH 12 1934 a.. .

Dear Sir:- -VW k) •> 1C/;1 - —-n
I file

0 The following listed* currency was fotafl <ri —
of Evelyn Frechette at the time she was brought to my office last

ni gat

:

01 Silver Certificate total

A 265 412 95 B 51.00
B 516 204 10 B 1.00
X 880 430 35 A 1.00
B 033 966 62 B 1.00 54.00

U. .. u ,.j,Y 0. JUSTICE

Cy'
-’V f

? A * c-b

VA c ' !

h- >/. , Cj _ ’

—

c ' o'" %

destroyed
l ?0 SEP i |9m

total

§1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00 54.00

55 Federal Reserve Note

I 055 313 24 A Minneapolis

510 Federal Reserve Note
I 040

I 046
J OS3
L 150
G 153
D 172
G 229
G 263

025 81 A
068 42 A
856 06 A
335 84 A
586 00 A
032 52 A
403 87 A
917 44 A

Minneapolis
»

Kansas City,Mo
San Francisco
Chicago
Cleveland
Chicago

5.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00 80.00

510 National Currency
C 001 045 A. First Natl. Bank of

Clear Lake, IowalO.OO
E 001 865 A Citizens Natl Bank of

Eanpton, Iowa. 10.00
E 006 497 A Peoples Natl. Bank of

Lawrenceburg, Ind
10.00

Total currency

E 006 497 A

3D .00

.5119.--

Specie Number

Silver Dollar date 1922 1 1

50 cent piece - 1
25 cent piece - 1
10 cent piece - 8

5 cent piece - 5

1 cent piece - 13
Total Specie.
Total currency and specie

1.00
•50
.25

.80

•25
.13

> • . 2 .93

5131.93
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This has been checked with the ransom money in the following
cases:

LTLLI1M HAMM, JR.,

JOHH FACTOR,
CHARLES A. LIKDB2RGH, JR.,

' GEiX'RAL LIST OF BARK ROTES -AID IK IODISING CASES
CILALES F. UESCHEL

My information is to the effect that there was no record
made of the currency stolen at the time of the robberies of the banks
at Mason City, Iowa, end Sioizr Falls, South Dakota, and further check-
ins of this money would serve no purpose.

Very truly yours,

K. H. RRVIS,
Special Agent in Charge.r
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

r
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

r i

FILE NO. 26-48 T.w

REPORT MADE AT:

\ BOSTON, MASS,

TTTLXl

J0HN45I

DATE WHEN MASK:

4/10/3*

HOD FOR WHICH MAOE: REPORT MASS BY:

4/6 - 4/7/J4 A. E. FAHLAND.

JOHNlDILLINGEB

,

with aliases, FUGITIVE,
I. 0* NO. 1217 — et al.

CHARACTER OF CAMP ‘.'j
*'

NATIONAL MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT
ACT; OBSTRUCTING JUSTICE ;

synopsis of facts- Francisjagies Kelly, #114 Main St*i/Great Barrington, Mass.,
advises photograph of Frank Dennis/Carpenter Is not photograph
of parson he saw at Pittsfield, Maas*, March 11, 1934s -WV;

.j’ . \
r

. > %

$}}
uH <2&Mi

Report of Special Agent A* E* Farland, Boston, Mass*, dated
April 5, 1934#

DET£E-?£: The referenee report points out that the writer interviewed ,

F*auc}1sJ ^^Eejly, #114 Main St*, Great Barrington, Mass*, on March 27, 1934,
con^fjp^^person he saw at Pittsfield, Mass*, on March 11, 1934, whom he
thought Vas -the fugitive Dillinger, and Indicates thatfKeHy was unable*'to

’ '

identify. -the .photograph of Dillinger as being that of the person hs saw at
Pittsfield,* iteiss*

In accordance with the instructions contained in the Divisions
letter of March 27, 1934. which had not been received by the writer at the time of
the first interview with KellyJ the latter was re-interviewed for the purpose of

ascertaining whether or not the person, he saw at Pittsfield, .Mass*, resembled

Frank Dennis Carpenter, alias Frank B*\Carpenter alias C* L*iCarpenter alias
.

Douglas fSheiman alias F* Rj' Carter - Fugitive, Rational Motor Vehicle Ttieft Act, ^

TS^Angeles File No* 25-2741* Mr* Kelly examined the Carpenter photograph very

closely and advised that he was also unable to identify the Carpenter photograph

as the photograph of the person he had seen at Pittsfield, Mass*

Further, in this connection, l£r* Kelly stated that persons

he saw at that time, one of whom he thought resembled Dillinger, were driving a

1929 or 1930 model Pontiac Coupe, bearing Indiana license plates No* 362-856*
.

Kr. Kelly stated that one of the persons was a man fifty-five or sixty years

of agei'“with white hair, and weighing about 205 pounds, ^nd^that the^other person

—

—

lbJ'2 7777-^5$ apr 12193.-
.

•

. . _
^
~

"
! I UNJTEO STATE* CHECKED OFF:

C . COPIE* OP /hi* REPORTFURNISHED TOi I

Division 2

St* Paul 2
Chicago 2

Cincinnati 2

Boston 2

yomS DESTROYED

no StP.l 1864

Wi im-vsi
RECORDED AND INDEXED:

APR 12t93-*
UNTIED STATE*

APR 1 9 A M

CHECKED OPF: 1
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\

Page £•
*

was a younger man about 37 years old* but did not resemble the photographs of
Dillinger or Carpenter, so far as he could recall*

UNDEVELOPED LEAD ' v
*; :

t

THE CINCINNATI OFFICE, at Indlanppolis, Indiana, will ascertain
who is the owner of the Pontiac Coupe with Indiana license fciatee Ho*

5

362-856, and follow any other leads which may develop as a resiUt thereof*
- , V '•

V . .

• ' L,*. .

PENDING



M-i-gmuvrmsi
TELEGRAM 5 FULL RATE

DAY LETTER DEFERRED J
NIGHT
MESSAGE

NIGHT
LETTER

night
LETTER

WEEK END
LETTER

Patron* thoold check eta** of **rrie*

<t**ir*d: otiierwi** man** will b*\ twwntttad M * fall-rate yr

V eommonleatlon. f

1906 AT

CHECK

UNION
Accra iNFMN.

TIME FILED

NtWCOMI CARLTON. tlUIDIMf J. C. WILktVI*, fl»*t VtCI MUIDINT

Send the/dittoing meuage, tabjeel to the lemu on bach hereof, which art hereby agreed to

«iib

SoJoHoufl# # J*. |

Supt Motor P&trol9
Santa Fb, N»U*

slock out for and arrest occupants of^i

SI Puoi Hai«
AprU f, 1964#

RD DBIOT05 SB)AN MOTOR KOSHER FORTY DASH SZZ

mi

EIGHT FOUR FIVE FIFTEEN MINNESOTA NINETEEN THIRTY FOTR LICENSE B FOUR TWENTY DASH

TWO THIRTEEN STOP OCCUPANTS DANGEROUS CHARACTERS USB EVERY PRECAUTION IF LOCATED

HOLD AND NOTIFY ME BY PHONE STOP ABOVE OAR RELATES TO JOHnSjILLINOER PLEASE BROADCAST

AT EARLIEST OPPORTUNITY WITHOUT 7OTTI0NIN0 DIULXNQERS RAJ® IN CONNECTION THEREWITH#
W*m r. t

R9H#OolTln
Dlrlaion of Investigation
US Dopt of Jbstloo

S y,

joff Rm - Co* Rata

"

v ahar.^o Dir of. Inv# 2 o
i';

‘ *

*oe - Division

OTXieiH
4-

APR 13 1934

DiViLiCi-i .Or V L.oT

APR
.

12-1934 A.s

Ui S. 0..i
p>

/ii^ ! i:iL.i • ! U-.‘ JUt: j *v—

- <}V#

II

WESTERN UNION GIFT ORDERS ARE APPROPRIATE GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

!LT



SPCtDSS

frv*

April 11, 1934*

WMDRAHKW K>R MR. 1ILLIAM STAHLEX,
SHE AS3ISTAKT SO SHE ATTORREY feESKRAL,

I an Attaching hereto a oojy of a penorondta

foreardol to the Attorney General ooncorning the arrest

of Haiy Brelyn^Vrechette, a paraaoor of John OUlinger,

at Chicago, Illinois, on April 9, 1934*

Veiy truly yours,

J . Edgar Hoover

B&reotor.

tod. 677135*

RECORDER

KViacti f>r \ /' ••
• v

i
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0f ^Jlnfestigalum

Jl. £>• ^£parhnertl of Jusitre

P. 0. Box 2344,
Boston, Mass.

April 10, 1934.

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. 3. Department of Justice, re: ^
Y/nshington, D. C. JOHN DILLIHGER, with aliases,

FUGITIVE, I.O.No.1217, ST AL.

1;ATL. MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT ACT.

Dear Sir, OBSTRUCTING JUSTICE.

It is desired to advise that on receipt of the telegram
from i»5sistant Director Clegg, from St. Paul, Minnesota, on Saturday
night, April 7, 1934, directing that steps be taken to hold the person
of persons in possession of a Ford de luxe sedan, motor No.40-684515,
Carrying 1934 Minnesota plates No. 3-420-213, the sane information was
conveyed by the writer, by telephone, to the 3ureau of Criminal Investi-
gation of the Boston Police Department, Lieutenant Coughlin in command,
and it was in turn teletyped to all stations in the city and reported
to all cruising cars. Since then all members of that department have
been watching for the car in question.

Also, on Saturday evening, last, the same information

was telephoned to the Massachusetts State Police, State House, Boston,
Capt. James P. Mahoney in command, and was in turn teletyped to all

stations in the State and furnished to all patrol cars.

Z'-'V-f v2 v.
- 1 tC j: > =.*2

.

1 r '/ ;$/
*

U •/,. ,»\v v •

%{
'• Of

r»v**

APii12^Ui!

cc/

st.

The same infomation was also telephoned that ni^it to

the Rhode Island State Police, at Providence, R. I., Capt. J. H. Harwood
commanding, and Sergt. Norman advised it would be relayed immediately
to all patrol cars. The Maine State Highway Police, Capt. Joseph F.

Young in command, was also reached by telephone at the same time and the
writer assured all highway officers would be notified. New Hampshire
and Vermont do not have State police forces but on Monday morning,
April 9, 1934, Special Agent F. VT. Allen, of this office, conveyed the
information by telephone to Murdock A. Campbell, Commissioner of Motor
Vehicle, Montpelier, Vermont, and to J. F. Griffin, Commissioner of Motor
Vehicles, Concord, New Hampshire, both of whom stated they would, in turn,

convey the same to their motor vehicle inspectors. /Y Tlin t / > j / /

KVOORDED - / -/ / l ? ^ / -

Since approximately nine p.m. April 7jbh, peacer -officers in
this territory have been watching for the described car and all have been
advised to notify this Division office immediately* ehargAPBol]2ctl£34

.sst. Dir. Clegg (St. Paul); Very t:

Paul; Chicago; Kew
} ?

UJ7/F1I .

*
* Acting Special in Char:e*



This is a fall-rate

Telegram or Cable-

cram unless Its de-

terred character Is In-

dicated by a suitable

sign above or preced-

ing the address.
r'V

a. a. amrri
MlllDtNT

UNION
Mtweoaa carltom

cmaiuman or THI MARD
136 )

HL — Night Letter

LC- Deferred Cable

KLT— Cable Night Letter

Tie filing time aa •bora is the dateline on fulhrate telagrame sad day letters, Hodthatimaof neapt at destination as shown on *Dnxmm «• STANDARD TIMR

Received at 708 14th St., N. W. Washington, D. C. . ^ APR 9 WB ' * 57

ZA402 22 COLLECT GOVT =DETR0 IT
.

MICH 9 11 HP
;

MINUTES IN TRANSrr"|
- — - - - - ----- — “—* - “ " ruLL-AATK BAYUTTIt

DIRECTOR. DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION- __1

U S DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE WASHDC*

DEPARTING EIGHT TOMORROW MORNING FOR CONFERENCE STATE 1

POLICE OFFICIALS EAST LANSING MICHIGAN ON D ILL I NGER J

'

MATTER RETURN DETROIT TOMORROW EVENING MEEKINS ACT I NG=-

’ LARSON. ( ^ - M =—rrm K -

'

,A™AN^J
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I though-. fOQ sight be .
]“

da the attached group picture of Joh»*Dilliug«P#

the notorious g&ugater* toeing hi® iu ?irtoui

peace* _,*> •

Keui>ectXully#

J« Sdgar Hoover

ft*dosure 554111.
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rastmtr
•iww J--1/4 "7 April 11, 1934

I thought jrou Bight be interested la the
attached group picture of Johaftjillinger^ the notorious
gangster, ehoiring him la earioue poses*

fary truly yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

dreetor*

Jtaclosure 554112*
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X thought you sight be interested is

the attached group pictare of JohErDiilinger^

the notorious gangster* showing bin in warioas

poses*

Texy truly yours*

J. Edfear HooSwf

Director*

Inclosure 554113*
• -f
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Send ihtfollowing metaagt, euhjecUoihc tornton back hereof, which art hereby agreedte

AOBNVgJ)

ro V
8/o®

CINCINNATI OHIO APRIL 6 10342l rn * .

R A ALT
DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION
U 3 DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
41* U 3 COURT H0U3E AND P03T OFFICE HLDO.
JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA

D
JOHN DILLINGKR VA ETAL NMVTA JOHNNIE VINSON DESCRIBED AOS TAXNTYEIQHT FIVE FEET
FIVE INCHES QND HUNDRED FIFTY POUNDS MEDIUM BUILD LIGHT CHESTNUT HAIR DARE SLATE
EYES CUT RIGHT EYEBRQJ FORMER ASSOCIATE DILLINGKR NOT LOCATED UNDER NAME JOHN J
JONES* EITHER BOX NINETEEN TtfKNTYSIX OR NINETEEN TBIRTTSU WINTER HAVEN FLORIDA
ARRANGE SUITABLE COVER FOR POSSIBILITY DELLINGER MAY CONTACT VINSON IF HE COMES
TO FLORIDA / '

CONNELLEY

CC DIVISION
EJC:CE
610pm

DV.wifi •.-.—•••a.-.ni i

iff :

'

'V- 1 T: u -
.

« < “ Vm • • '
-

' } i _
I

. f.

THE QUICKEST. SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE ^

•r~r
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

I Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

ca Deleted under exemption(s) blD with no segregable

material available for release to you.

dl Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

HI Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

I I Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

— Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); .

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

I I
' For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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'CLASS OF SERVICE DESIREEgmaa
TELEGRAM X FULL RATE

DAT LETTER DEFERRED

NIGHT
MESSAGE

NIGHT
LETTER

NIGHT
LETTER

SHIP
RADIOGRAM

MwMihwiMtbw^d— tdmrtim
<9*drad; othcrwtea ni>T» will ba

\ trasxmlrtad aa a full-rote

1206-A.

CHECK

UNION
ACCTO 1HFMN.

TIME FILED

n. i. win
PMAIPCMT

MKWCOMO CARLTON
CMAIAMAN O* TNI OOAJtO

j. c. wtLLrvn
nan vic«-m«Niit

- Send thefollowing message, subject to the temu on iocifc hereof, which are hereby agreed to
< .

' -• ** -

April 10, 1034

Zo I* Oonnallojr,

OiTiaion of litT«stigatio&f

0. 3* Department of Jfestioo,
424 U. So Cuatoa Boom k Foot Offloo,
Cincinnati, Obio.

; '•\*f V"
:

' V ;,‘-v v2 v-*

• \8V

•C,- ,|yO'

JCEH pIZUHOSR ZTAL OHS RAUGHT ZIOHT ZA9T SHOHO STHZBf LULL IS MTCHKLLB

LURCH WSRK MRS PURPORT TOOK MSALS AMD R30SIYSD LXTTSR RSTORR ADDRESS OSP

COLUMBUS AITKR SONS RSMOYAL THOU.

MDZtDPZ
0130 JUS.
00: Diiloion

KSESIR3 AOTUIO

U-

^

7 y_7-wsya
ii:‘. r?

AFR 12

J
e. S. CI: ,.!-r;r— ; lv

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE



LASS OF SERVICE DESIREE

\ -W' v mi AT

S DOMESTIC

TELEGRAM K FULL RATE

DAY LETTER DEFERRED

NIGHT
MESSAGE

NIGHT
LETTER

NIGHT
LETTER

WEEK END
LETTER

Patron* iboold cheek clue ofMT#e»
desired: other wiee winp will be
“V trwemlttedw foll-rete

\ eommanleetlon, f

UNION
NtWCOMI CARLTON. SHMOIKT J. C. willcvbr. n«rr vict-mcomi

£
CHECK

ACCrO INFMN.

r Time filed

k r
Send thefoliating masagc, tuhjecilo the terms on iodfc hereof, which an hereby agreedIT**

to the followings 6 s07 p#a«
XI Paso, Tens*

Dot* Roberts, Shsrlff, April V, 1034*
Sap* dttcpl, Gallup* N*N*

Louis Roberson, Sheriff*
Pecos, Texas.

A*S*Justice, Chief of Polite,
Jess Thorn, Sheriff, Alpine, Texes*
Doming, H*M,

Pat 0 9Grady, Chief of Felloe,
Albuquerque, N.M.

John Co Peek, Sheriff, W*P.Rooney, Sheriff,
Roswell, H«M« ft* Stockton, Texes*

A.C.Franois, Sheriff, J*D*Bunton, Sheriff,
Violent!, Texes* Marfa, Texes* .

Falter MeDonald, Sheriff,
Carlsbad, H«M*

D
LOCK OUT FOR AND ARREST OCCUPANTS Of FORD DELUXE SEDAN MOTOR NUMBER

* TOOT DASH SIX EIGHT FOUR FIVE FIFTEEN MINNESOTA NINETEEN THIOT
\

‘

FOUR LICENSE B FOUR TWENTY DASH TWO THIRTEEN STOP OCCUPANTS DANGEROUS

CHARACTERS USE EVERY PRECAUTION IF LOCATED HOLD AND NOTIFY ME BY

PHONE

Got Rate
chage Dlv of 1st*

ec- Division

R*H*Colvin
Department of Justice*
Division of Investigation

Division o- .

APP 12 !Sc4

L\ S. .



736 Philadelphia Saving fond Building c. r 7 } .

BtUaaeUfaU.
, , .

- .-••: ;

v".. .p.’vi'-’-v. sk:

/ .\

!

' VV v.

* '

A?nio^^~

April XL, 19S4.

Special Agent In Charge*
,

D1via ion of Investigation*
17* S. Departaent of Justlee *

P. 0. Box #766*
Cincinnati, Ohio*

Be: JOHN HgffiSffrDIUJWgER* with aliases*
X. 0. #1X17* et al*
RATIONAL MOTOR TE1IGXX THKTT ACT*

Dear Sir:

Reference is rode to your letter dated April 9* 1934*
received at this office April 11* advising of the purchase of
ford 7-8 DeLuxe Sedan* motor no* 761*673* 1934 Indiana lloe&ae

no* 86*989* issued in the name of Fred Penfleld*

Xroedlately upon receipt of your letter* Special Agent
A* Schroeder requested the Philadelphia Police Department to H
issue a teletype message, requesting that the occupants of this
oar be detained for questioning* and s&s advised by that Depart-

'

moat that on April 9* 1934* at 10:11 p* if** e teletype had been
received from the Conronding Offlosr* troop "A** Pennsylvania
State Police* Greeneburg* requesting that the occupants of the
above-desorlbed oar be detained* and that the State Police at
Greonaburg or the United States Department of Justice bo notified*

In addition to this* I have requested both the Motor
Vehicle Bureaus of the Cocrconwealth of Pennsylvania and the
state of Delaware to imaedlately notify this office in the, •

event that this oar la attempted to be registered in either of
these states* % v

‘
. ‘v

3t* Paul
I ittchurch

Vbry truly yours* /

\TJ~-A $ 7 71- ‘Iusa&i
8. 0. EAHT2T,

, D,V:3CN O' ii.VLST c.'

''

Special Agent in Charge*
APR 12 ! P / -

U, S. Dj ...
v

: . .

"
'
V:



P. 0. Box /TM,
Oloftlmutit Qfido*

#96-3988
SJC JH

April 9th, 1134.

fc?D

Speolal Agent in Charge*
Divlalon of Investigation*
tJ. S. Department of /ttitlM,
P. 0. Box #4907*
JeehsonTiUe* 11*4

rs.\

0
Bo: John Herbert Pdllinger,

I. 0* /UB17, ot ol|
BATlGhAL MJTOB TSH1CU TOUT ACT.

Otar Sin

an to
John ianapolis*
Xnd** oho has boon eooperatlng with no In tha pooa lbla apprehension
of Ddlllnger* advised that ha had raealvad Infomation that Vinson
was probably located at Winter Hnvsn, Florida and ves receiving
cactsunicatlone through Box 1926 or 1936* Vinter Haven* Fla. j that
he is satisfied that if Dilllager should reach Florida In connection
vith his trevala ha eould undoubtedly eonomleate with Vinson* 9a
be.vs so more dafinite information as to how Viaeon een be located*
However, ve era onelosing herewith to you a police picture of this
party* which Bay assist la hie location*

^ ^
'*

r*
“

* John Vinson* alias John Bowman, alias John J* Jones,

is described eai- ago tfi years la 1934* 0* 5-5/8* tall* ubout 190

pounds* medium build* light ohestnut hair* dart slat# oyoa; soars
and marks* out in right eyebrow; Vr* olo between eyebrows;

F* P.jC. (IT) LIB III IS
v i '* in u ,

i .

'"•'1

It is noted Indiana State Polios Indicate bo la wasted Ibr
Bank Bobbery, so hs dhould not bs approached or Interviewed*

7 .

- •
>, * ' / \

Aa noted In ay wire, he la supposed to be receiving his
oocxnunloatlona under the name of John J* Jones*

StfCL.

CC*Chlcago
St* Paul
Detroit j

x Division \/

K

kAiAi222zm^i
l»tr «"»ly

^
0,ur

l)!V:SION OF INVESTIGATE. .

APR 12 1934 A.«-

1* *! ?™W:W-- !, ’-pTt.BiT OF JUCT-ff
Special Agent in Charge.
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Tporm No. 1

[this case originated at CHICAGO ,
ILLINOIS ST . PAUL pile no. 26-2434

REPORT MADE AT:

St. Paul, Minn.

DATE WHEN MADE

4/9/34

PERIOD FOR WHICH MAM:

4/2-6/34 S

REPORT MADE BY:

D. L. NICHOLSON - AB

- mu, CHANGED : \ JQHN^i)ILLINGER ,
aliases: John1

) Hall,

John Donovan^Hall, Clarence®Crusau--Joseph Harris

J. H.ODonovan Kirtly , Carl f. Heilman - iruujLTiVE,

1.0.1217; JOHNHAMILTCH aljtae JohnOCanpbel^, 1.0. '

.

CHARACTER OF CASE:

iNATIONAL MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT ACT
HABBOBTHG A FqolTIVK FROM JUSTICE

- 4 -v V: :Y \Y

!'

iy,
41iaseai^: >

“

Billi^Spark, An^Martin; HRS. BESSltfSKINNER, aliases: Mrs. T. J^Bandall/

Mrs. D. A/\Stevena , Mrs. Edward^Green; aliases: Kenneth^Jackscn,

Kenneth B.J Jackson (

f
T

J

Synopsis

BEFEHENCEl

On 4/2/34 St. Paul Division office received infomation
from Mrs. Coffey, Manager of the apartment house at 93-95

S. .-Lexington Ave., that the. party who participated in the,;

shooting at that address 3/31/54 and abandoned a Fo^d Coupe

had oocupled an apartment at 2214 Marshall Are. This,
. /

-

apartment found unoccupied and agents remained in the ..

apartment awaiting return of individuals residing there.
_

; n,

At noon on 4/3/34 two colored women /Lucy Jackson and - -

Leona Goodman appeared at apartment to obtain personal,

effects there, and Leona advised that an Individual known

to her as D. A. Stevens had resided in this apartment and .^.

requested her to obtain hie property therefrom. Colored

women taken to home of Leona Goodman , 778 Bondo St., where

agents remained until Eddie Green alias D. A. Stevens 4p^'.

peered, and in an effort to obtain his belongings, was -

ahot by agents and removed to Aneker Hospitals Bessie."
1

r -

Skinner, bis alleged wife, was with GreeC/Ai time and he

had in hie possession 1934 Essex tirraplane* 8e»arch of

apartment at 3300 Fremont Asm . ,Minneapolis » where Green

and Bessie lived gad liSK* - i Revealed '

:

a sub-maohine gunipad other firearms.Green admits .assoo- •

iating with Dillii&ar end mambarw 6f hie mob. . .Y v * y/y

Agfeiff p. L. Nicholson , St . Paul, 4/8/54
• s DO NOT WRITE IN THERE BRACf

. 'J

RECORDED AND INDEXED.

APR jaws :

-—^ united states '

APM21934AM
BUREAU OF INVESTIOATION

checked off, M -

i

JACKETED:

’ROUTED TOi
L

.
- '0**

>3

- - .
-

i

(j-Division
2-St. Paxil

2-Chic ago
l-Kansas City
1-St. Louis

l-Pertland

COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED

1-Okla.City " 1-pallaa
1-Salt Lake City 1-N.Y.C.
1-Detroit 1-Phila.
-Pittsburg ^ dng

1:Cln.
I-San-An-ionio

1-tash.Fld.l
1-fil Paso-

1-San Francisco 1-Birmingham
7—30.W
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DETAILS:
The title ie changed to include the names of the following

individual* who have participated in harboring John Dillinger:

\
"
f'- *

S
:1‘

rX r*'
-^ : -

~ *

on l cl;-' •r-*»

y»-;

John Hamilton alias John Campbell, 1*0. l££0*
Sdward Green, allasset Eddie Green, Harry Green;

V. George Cfraham, Eugene Green, Charles By»;\ ^
Fred JLLley, D. JL. Steven*, Fred Boggs « Frederick Riley.

Evelyn Frechette, aliases, Billie Spark, Ann Martin v r-y*.

Krs. Bessie Skinner,, aliases: Hr*. T. J/ Bandall, 'lr ;

Mrs. D. A. Stevens, Mrs. Edward Green* -.f;
r

y-V
;

'

Homer Tan Meter, aliases: Kenneth Jackson, Kenneth H. Jackson.-
AT ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA • V y.;/- :

:X'

Following the shooting affair and eaoape of John Dillinger r
and John Hamilton from Apartment SOS - S3-95 South Lexington Avenue
Si. Paul, Minnesota, the 1934 Ford Gouge bearing Minnesota llcenserEo*
$-44-708, registered in the name of Zeno P.lMlllerTtS Burgqge’ fetreet

,

j

St. Paul, Minnesota, which car was disabled by Spec ial Agent Poulter. was' «*

reaoxad ta the Si. Paul Ponce Oarage, and the doorC and rear compartment -

L

opened. There were found in the^apr a brown leather•'case, a Thompson sob-
r

machine gun, the number of which had h^an fiiad aff
T and dismantling of

this gun failed td"T5eata a. secret "Mfflfr*1
* ‘PjftyA were also contained in'

the ear a 100-shell capacity drum for the machine gun
t
and a Winchester

repeating rifle, ^odei Q7 s L. .S5j caliber. No* 46190.

Following the escape of Dillinger from 93-95 South Lexington \ \

/ 'Avenue, the personal property of the individuals occupying this apartment
y

; was ^removed to the St. Paul Division office, where an Inventory waa made \

" and is being set out herein: ' V \ / * j

One *38 caliber Oolt miperautomatlo which had been

converted into a small machine gun. The number
of this nutomeUc was pounded off the frames
Sowever, the aecret number

f
which was located

on the firing pin, was found to be No. 15588.

H

This TevfrlYftr ** ajaippad^iiith * fi»Ua ggrmn-

-1
eator and a machine gun vertical grip*

•>' :—nr
Two gp-afrot aUps for the above gun*. ?

vVv J'-

One Bamington *35 caliber rifle, r, model 8, No. 61156*

Two boxes automatic .45 shells*

50 •35|oallber rifle shells.

One box partially, filled with • *3Q caliber automatic .shells .



- * -

V .

TWo Hand towela bearing label *Fart Linen*.

f "Cannon* hand towels^ \ jf
' ' '**'

4 >- f
'

One Hand towel bearing the mark of *HoteX Bease*%.^-
7 v~

/

4 "Cannon" Vaeh cloths.

One Wash cloth bearing label "West Point", made by
• "Marts*".

c
5 Wash sloths, no marks.

•' ~~ jp-'

One "Pilgrim" brand man* s shirt, slSe L5j - 5, bearing
’

if .No; B-E30; laundry marks KXB, and Bose.« t
" ' * L

,4- X v , v 'J'
One Marlboro Warwick Truform man’s shirt,
> Bo. 15 #15, 15} - S.

t
*v J '

;;:X - v;

One Dawitts sanforised man’s blue shirt, slse 15J
- £, v

laundry mark JGD and
. - yA •

.
'

; -- ; V't? •-

One Marlboro Glenway fabric men’s shirt, white-green stripe,

.116 15} - 5, 16 151, / X.

.

On. White Karlioro Warwlok, IS 915, 15} obo’. ehlJrt. ';'

,-v
’ /- -•/'V '

’U-' ?
••• /'W

One Blue man’s shirt, Joe Moser 4. CoV,^' Nashvllie,f ^nn«yV.^AA^:‘-
’ else 15J- - 5, laundry mark HRT, '

•-'•

r-. . -
J

w rv •

%« r»

One White man's shirt, Wilson Bros. Haberdashery,
W-1080 , size 15j - 34, 372, laundry mark JCD.
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One Blue nan's shirt* never worn, "Royal Aflcot"*. ,,-.

^

m, b 152 mtbi bs, isfc - 5.
.

• .
•>.-'* .‘i -;•*-“>

f #* ; .
'

r

*'

^ „ V - . \ „V . ,
.<;. />

4‘fcv :•

One. Blue nan'll shirt, "Royal Ascot" 8x1
,~ '

‘V
•' B 192 M7$l J68. 13j 3 S.V-i i -J .

. \ V -?•.
.

5- -vSi. /£,s
11 Men's handkerchiefs, one with laundry nark VLESC

-
. ,

t

t. . . . i

One Man's hat* green felt, Melton; Herbert lien's Shops,
Chicago, Illinois; also 7. .

‘

18 Pairs Men 's socks, xfi> laundry marks*

Two Pairs Men's socks, new, "The Young-Qjilnlan Co.”, IF 102
r V '>

‘ \
93-ESS

J - * j V •

.

V- ;-i i.ee
v

..
*?'•

~r ....
*-

One Oxford grey man's suit (trousers, west to match), SiJL
. Kibley or Kirbley or Kiokley._ .

36

One Pair blue serge pants, cleaner's marks 4420, £706.

One~ Blue invisible plaid Suit, two pairs trousers, -------

tag 642-48
A. 6811 *^ - I

* - r
'

•
. > * -i

•

st
j

-

f
-

-r

. / Coat label "Hothahire , Maurice L. Rothschild”, -
r ~w Pants 88158.* v '-- * ~

One Leather Belt, sine 58, Sims, Minneapolis.

One Vhite and black leather belt, else 56.

One Hot water bottle.

\Z Douecha bags. >

’ '
i > * -V

Men's Underweart

Two Silk shirts, new, »Pilgrim”, Sears Roebuck A Co.
Retail Store, AJ 53 *'‘c

5158, size 36 - 49/.

One Silk shirt, "The Globe", laundry mark 10



- 5 -

One pair shorts, 36 1X0
13 m ’v- * •' -*• ' -

’

‘

' ^
1

> . v.:

Two Combed end mercerized broadcloth shorts , new ,
' l ,

6144 - 5*.; ,;

;

v- v vVv. {
• •

v •• V-. .

, ••• ^ J * •'
•

•'

One Brown pair shorts, laundry marks, HO, KIB, ALL

One pair White and brown stripe shorts, 34 7 54 .

: — •

. 4149
;

y* .

One Pair White pants, Coopers, Size 34, laundry mark JCD

One Pair White and blue shorts, 43 -0- 34 y
y.-.

'V
' 4480 ' -

r
'

\ \ '
. >

•

*'* - .* /

One Men’s bathrobe, brown flannel, Marshall Tleldl

One Leather jacket, sheepskin lined* ^
One Man's waterproof trench coat*

One Man's grey topcoat.

One Man's black raincoat •Alligator*.

Two . Pairs men's shoes . ** f

size 413 - 81405.
‘

Plorsheim, both pairs

Ons Msn's blue silk dressing gown.

Women's Weari

One Pair white pumps, B 0773

i/i ;

v VI > 4®
;

•
• 4438B-A

.

One Fair bedroom slippers, L. S. Donaldson Co.

One Pair mules. ‘
.. V. “-.‘V

One Pair brown slippers (new), Napiers, Marquise models

One Pair black suede, Jay Bee styles



6

One Brown hat, Toung (Quinlan Qo», Mlnneftpolii. ;':l'.<\^

One Bed tan. sx-*^ r ".^ yX- :

One Jilaok straw hat. -. ’ %r\^y "

One Blue straw '
;:
~ fc: .*4 .

One Blaok straw, Jean Patqu, wli|y

oiorea ‘
’

*• iV~ ..;/ v'/\X; r r".
; --

-

One Bair blank doth.. •
:

K
‘:

\; .-;::*v :V;V

One Pair brown kid. •

.'
•

‘ •>•“
• ,v-*- •

‘-
•• •;•' ." x ij-Xx

One Pair two-tone brown kid.

88 Ladies* bandkerohleft, no laundry marks.
'

0 pairs brown silk shoestrings
,
^Ladies

* ; /
*•' J '

.

H Pairs step-ins# '• > r'v ;

One Pair womans shorts.
.

5 Pink slips.

One *Misa Swank* dip, sise 56. -- *--•-

One *Beau Monde* pink slip.

.? .
'

_ .' .t \ v
One Light green nightgown. t (

- S. ^ . Vr
_

One *ltondaine* pink nightgown, siwe 16.

One Blaok nightgown. >

One Pink nightgown.

'> \ /

•y
•• "

-'s - - - - •

;V

One White nightgown. \ * - ^ ^
;

ju : ^

•;/. . v x.?-, ; j\ .

~:
f y:

r"
' V' X-^X '-

: . — < f . ,

4 a!\y^MBfl ^
~ 7

. . - .

'

One Pink nightgown

*

One Pair pink silk pajamas.
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One Hastio girdle! Jem D - 77, else 68

One Pink silk dreesing gown , "Lady Duff* , email size,
_ Mo* 9848. oxj.w ‘v. V ; :VK:-

\ ,<‘
V

-
-."h Ns: J

f-'

<

’*-V
•' '-3 •

' ’ ,PN
' -•• V ; V_ .

*

One Pair woman * a silk shorts, ySnro Sport $op", site 66
i-”- »

1 A .• ••» "J-V

-N -

W

Two "Oordon Uplift” brassieres, oode Ho* 103*

Two "Jolly Girl" brassieres, slae 56, Ho. 657.

One "Maiden Form" brassiere, Ho* 1079, 1054

Presa as
One Light blue dress, brown polka dot oolla? and. bait;

tag of Jield-Schlick: , St. Paul, 52 160/
\ \ / 678 16

•
y' ' *25.00

On back of tag, "Aqua Or St 5218
- - 53416"

One Bed, white and blue striped jersey dress.

One Dark green dress. " T
V • i

Two Black orepe dresses*
. T ->

(

One Pair black silk pajamas. .

One Thlte silk waist

One Red striped housedress.

One Dark grey dress.

One Black wool dress, red and white collar*
.. - - \ ' * *>"

l
‘

I

• U.'
J

‘

\ \

i

I * *'V V*/ . .

£ »

One Green nightgown.'
V :>'*/

» ;i»

* . -

1 :

One Brown orepe dress, red velvet top.j '

One Sleeveless housedress, flower pattern.

One Housedress, flower pattern.



«"V- ....
* v

*
. .ij -:L -

,

One Bluish grCen sleeveless housedress, l«bei:
"

: ' .'> - .

'

-'A

.
-Barnard Froolo*. „

V.’ !

One Vhite nurse's uniform

•

One Pair ladies boaoh pants, white.

One Brown erepe dress, gold buckle.

One Pair lounging pajamas, light grey, orange top.

'.v
• ’ ** *

One Black and red orepe dress, label "Uitzi Frock, Chicago*.

y

One Brown crepe dress.

One Brown velvet jacket.

One New red checked housedress. — -

One Crepe dress, brown bottom, light green waist attached. -

One New striped housedress, leather belt, style 118*, *Hubrite XA Frook". >\ „ .... v> 734 . A-

One Blonde wlfc*

One Bed and white housedress.

,.V . .V-~ ‘v.

One Laoe waist, white.

One Black velvet and lace dressing gown.

.
V

'

- j

One Black kimoha, ljued with re^. \ ** y

One Vhite duck beach pants.

One Green bathing suit.

One Black bathing suit.

Two Blue silk mufflers

One Black crepe waist, cleaner's mark “Johnson"

Indianapolis News dated January 10 and 26, and Feb. £

Indianapolia Times dated March 5



I
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Indianapolis Star Arte* Iteoh '3;
,- v '<r

/•»
_

'

'

.

"
:

- .

,

t

• Times dated March 4,^/
\i \

;
•

\ Hews • \ March 7. \
v

t Hews } March 6. X
W ' Star Maroh 9. T<'

; ^ • Hews « March 10
Hews • March IE *

• Star • Maroh IS
V ^ w Times • March It :

• Star • March SO

I. /*>: .» .:• / ? u-t •

P • ,

- * s - * ' * »* * • **

Minneapolis Journal dated March El
St. Paul Pioneer Press dated Maroh E5 .

St. Paul Daily Hews dated March E7./" '*.i N*
Minneapolis Tribune dated March S8 ., z\ 7 :

.

A • N. s’ — r* ’

Boad maps of Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Horth Dakota,
Tisoonsin and Illinois.

Band McNally map of the United State# — .
*~i:

8 Bed sheets, no marks.
2 Sheets; tag, V. T. Grant Dept. Store,., v_.. ......

label 3 - ,*

3-13-34 .
:•

‘ .

“ ‘ '

Hollywood • - -•? .

* SlzEE ~
vjfeV"''' YK..J+

)

One Pink blanket
f

One Blue blanket i .

One Large, dark ohinchilla man # s overcoat, *,

blue, marked G.G.O. clothes, tailored /

in New York City, aiae about 48 v V .

One Man's three-piece suit, blue with pin Vtripe f'- J
no marks.- y y. r-; \/y v >

„ .
*

. -.r

, v:; s 1
One Vomant s small bathrobe, blue ... -v;

One Blue and white necktie, mark "Sima - Hennepin

at Lake, Minneapolis"

.
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; * S'- *V ‘*'1. V JV-. 4. #.' „ •

Okie Woman’ a tan aloth aoat with gray fur collar,
•Young & Quinlan Co." label, Minneapolis , /

*
; practically now. "V. ;

V"
'

.'\v
>'*

} *i ,,P- ' ; '£*> Ti
:

.

One Bed leather Jacket, *Cravenet|e*, processed,
leather, "Shire (or Shomer) , Field & Strom9 .

rK* . v-

t-*.
1 v. .;X',

Vu'

One Blaok fur ooat, Imitation seal, *Jaok Glssser,
4888 Sheridan Boad, Chicago*. •

1

One Black fur jacket , no marks.

7 Billon eases, no marks.
!8 Pillow eases, ,tag, W. T. Grant Co.

,
. > : ' 5* '•)

;
1

s-si-M ...

Label, "Valiant Pillow Case, 45x36*

8 Black ladies handbags

4 Leather troweling bags.

1 Check book on Broadway Trust and 8avlngs Bank, .

Chicago, 111., the check stubs of which showed the
'

^
following withdrawals: ; .

* ,!

Tab. 84, 1954 to - #50.00
liar. 9 , 1934 to B.J.Y. 50.00
No date to B. Strosk 10.00
No date

, to P. C. 40.00

1 Getaway road chart

In oonneotlon with the getaway road chart, which apparently was
to be used to make a getaway following a bank robbery, this information was
telephoned to the Kansas City Division offioe, which office subsequently ad-

vised that it had bean ascertained by Special Agent 0. C. Dewey that this

chart ran a road from the Newton National Bank at Newton, Iowa, to St. Paul,

k'iiinesota. The original of this chart has been forwarded to the Division for
examination in the criminal laboratory.
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;
•

,
‘ There was also found la this apartment^n* identification ,.r^

eoupon Ho, 41620 issued by the American >Airweys,Inci '.fot.passage. ..frbij

Chicago, Illinois to Indianapolis /Indite.. This .identification coupon

was stamped "Chicago , Illikpis , March X9 i. 1954* .* The .Chicago Division

office ascertained that the? ticket bearing this number'm&M purchases byf
Miss GraceEdwards , who avthe time of^purchase refused;to give -hajjr tile-\5 :

\J3f"
phone number or address , She was described as being ^Lboat lfiO Ib.VShe

'7

left Chicago, Illinois at 4 100 P. M. , Haroh 19 , 1934/: and airirad ^ '

Indianapolis, Indiana, at 5 i50 J*. M.
i :

A photograph of a small boy sitting in a ; cherry' tree was also— ’

located in the apartment. Thfl photograph bore the following pencil notation

on the reverse side. "John Plllinger in cherry tree 10 or 11 years old".

Thefe was also located a photograph or a small boy in a wagon, and th« phr>tr>-

^ rrflr^h bora the 'notation in pencil. *John , after the death of his mother , H
yeaTq". aim found in the apartment were a photograph of John Plllinger In
naval tmlfoTm

r
one envelope for the Northwest Airways, Ino., one envelope

for TEeTmerican Airways , bearing notation in ink, "Gresntiew Hotel, 6234 ...

South Green Street, Chisago, Illinois*. The information concerning thia _ .

notation was also furnished to the Chloago Division office by telephone.

y

There was also..located in the apartment the card of Bess Boberts

,

Attorney at Law, 423 Continental Bank Building, Indianapolis, Indiana', tele-
phone Lincoln 2193, and bore the following pencil notation, "Rea. 754 Test
43d, Humboldt 5469* : ^

•< V, • /
'

i
l-v

All \t tha^above' property is now In' the St . Paul Division office,**
Where it has been examined by Special igent Coulter for latent fingerprints,
and the prints as obtained have been forwarded to the Division

-

.
: - r . . , . .

• V
„\ v. \

Following the removal of the articles from the apartment at 93
South Lexington, Mrs. Coffey, Manager of the apartment house, furnished -f

'

Special Agent in Charge Hanoi with a portion of a Western Union telegram
which she advised she had found hidden under the carpet. The portion of the
.telegram reads as follows

t

>
- "Beeeive^ three will appreciate your help must

act 'at once". .

' ,Yv. /? '>£.)’>» '• 'A 'z

:

Jf ' H '• c*

J -A
There has been reoeived^at the St. ^aul Division office a ^

letter addressed to Carl T, Heilman, North. St. Paul, Minnesota, which has A
been furnished by the Postmaster at North St. Paul. This is a circular
letter of the Joyce Insurance Co., St. Paul, Minnesota, and apparently was .

forwarded as a result of the purchase of a car in the name of Carl T.

Heilman, it being remembered that this car was registered under the name of

Carl T. Heilman, with the address, B.F.D. , North St. Paul, Minnesota.

'C

«y:



tieworth

6?

to«r*e.the cAbSeot, pomeda/gun en/ told

ab. he did t and the Juntaoun 'IhdlTidual jbt u^ the ot& jf^^.;€fc§ik
Barnard Tarkipn .

cgylaeijkhai ja^b^o^'ihaf’ ara '•aAt.4MUijar 4ith-ipma , *hejp

that the gun which this Individual used was an automatic, and that the abort

Incident occurred between 10t30 and UtOO i. If. They further stated that /j

after the Jndivldual^l^jatO- ths jfrruok, they drove fiealAaoolnto Bam^na|a
..

Hwllne to .the •railroadtracks ^iarnilJig

Snelllhg Avenue , 'turnlng theh io "the rlght to Marshall AyeAue j

fe^^-f'-tia they Approached tiu^Wlataot on 9th Btreet^^the unknownnan'^ then
W’Mr^T toNstoe, .which Yheydfid . and he got" out ank '‘dl£tpeare#;

L

;-V®ty deamh&'thls

jfJM-akerej;fthat ;ha'.vaa

; ^and oblack and 'i

r
t on 9th Street ,-the 'unknown,man' sarTriandy

he got" out ami dla^pearaj, ;;B»y desirib
or MS years

,
of .age4 3 * g*-^tali,- ;»9.Jit^ 1

eed inV blne eerge i^tj brorh orJ*an^oSt,
Checked acarfV the Individual also ^aTihg a

taobe.
« Ah «TI

The above Information vaa furnished to the St. Baal Police,

-» '.**<. -ri.

^whidh tnVtun advised the St* Beni DlTUida
photographa of JhhnBilltiig^and fc>hn Hamilton

- **
4W

^^^blted io theee indirldxiala> bnt they were
;
miabit to Identliy elther

^S\th«i' as being ’ tht^ersoh .oh© ,'fo.rtei . them lb ~carryV^'.^o^\X4oooIh
v^‘'7 to -t^s viaduct on 9th Street^ Jfcbtograpfai of'«dfctia&&^^ :Ylifc& «j

&V*K
Kferlt '•

’•' / ;
"^iese naa further stated Sh®F\?he jAlH***l •

the >tb >f the truck* aWtef :that thecopa^had 'cleaned'" him • Out*

^J ;hie
vspeared chitV nervous and when ^learlng aie truck,^ir pulled outat/larSo 'jS

toll; of. bills and ^ffe^d to ^y then; flO.OO , which they refused; -that hi -w
leold ~thaa "hot to tell the polioe, and that as he got Into the truok, he Z-^ ^:

jerked off Bernard Cerstan's cap, put It on and put his hat on Bernard
>.

Keretan'e head and did not change headwear until he left the truck./

^

,- - . , ;•
. ~ -

With reference to the rental of Apartment 303 at 93*98 South

Lexington Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota, Special Agsnt B. B. Donaldson condacted

the following Investigations
*







t thi

Commantlng further about thV photograph, Sr. ildliiiger said thaxAhla woman

• -V'^.V Sr« Msldlinger also stated that he witnessed the shooting affair^
between fifpeelal igant t. 0 . Coultbr and the mam unknown tohJj£. VHe aha^traai^^

ing off the steps on the South aide of
v
the apartment whan he saw ag^t ^idt^

inm fitaa the door ion the opposite side fnd j^st a few
'

paoei behind .g^man
'

pur^
sued boulter with a pistol In hif hand. . Whay turned jthe sorner of the htdldr>
In/ when^he men atarj.fi abatingl/t Coiuter ,\rhereupon Cobiter /uddentj^^^

‘

: turned and opened firwontkis saa. V the man popped and started' back jC:iSe\';’ turned and opened fijfw on thls xoam. Vthe man popped and started back
apartment door ffewm fhlsh isj»eris4i Ho was running* then

.
al'sdK.

linger does notittow^hov many fhots warefired by elther^aan*;- &is
appeared to b# about six foot tall, had si dark mustache and was wearing
light overcoat . Bfeldllnger got no ehanee to get a good look at the man's \ -

features. Ee stated that as far as he knows, hs had not seen this Individual
around here before. Within a few aeoonds after this shooting, he heard na-
chine gun firing break loose up in the apartment. Be did not see any of
theae people leave the building but presumes they must have gone out tha -

bank way.



Following the escape of Dilllnger In the 1934 Hudson Sedan,

bearing 1934 Jlinnesota license No. J^48Qt.930, it was ascertained that this

automobile had been 'purchased on March 89 « 1934, through the Potthoff Motor
^

'

Co, at 816 Bates Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota. Accordingly, V. J. potthoff
;

was interviewed" by Special Agent Coulter , Chief of Police Dahlll and Inspector

of Detectives Charles J. Tierney. He advised that he was engaged in t]£'V;V\"‘
sale of Hudson and Terraplans automobiles., and that he;had sold, on March 89,,;'

1934, a 1934 Hudson Deluxe Sedan. He explained this sale by stating /that at

about 8 tOO o'clock in the evening of Maroh £8, 1934, a young man by the name

of Irving Glesman , who was employed as office manager by the Federal Accept-

ance Corporation, came to his place of business and stated he was interested

in buying a Hudson Sedan; that at this time deem&n had In his possession a
1C32 Chevrolet Sedan; that at this time Cleeman was offered $331.00, which
was the code price on a Chevrolet sedan, but he refused this offer, stating
that he could get $368.00 from a Chevrolet dealer; that at this time a.young
lady was with Glaeman, who, it was later learned, was his fiancee.

Potthoff further stated that the following morning he placed a . :

call to Minneapolis, Minnesota to the O'Donnell Motor Go,, the Hudson Terra-
plane dealers in Minneapolis, to ascertain whether or not they could make

.

delivery on a Hudson Deluxe sedan. He was informed that they could, and that
Irving Cleeman shortly thereafter called his office and wanted to know whether
or not he was ready to make the deal. Potthoff replied that he was, and then
went to the offices of the Federal Acceptance Corporation in the Baltimore
Building, where he stated he was ready to deal on an allowance of $331.00 far

the Chevrolet; that at this time Cleeman called up some individual by the ,

name of Tom, following which conversation, Cleeman stated that he would take
delivery of the Hudson, receiving as an allowance $331.00 for the .1932 Chevro-
let. Potthoff further stated that Cleeman Insisted that the ear be equipped
with black wire wheels; that after talking with the Hudson Terraplane dealer
in Minneapolis, it was ascertained that the only ears in stock had cream
oolored wheels, and that it was agreed that this ear would be delivered and
the wheels changed at a later date;, that following the consummation of the
desl, Cleeman signed the oontract as Carl T. Heilman, and that the lioenee
for the car was Issued in that name. Although he had personally never seen
Carl T. Heilman, he stated that he obtained possession of the car, went to
the State Capitol and obtained the license plates under the name of Carl
WAViTnan. He had previously asked Cleeman Heilman's address, to which Clee-
man had replied to have the license issued at any address.

,

^ .

After the lioense was obtained, the car was taken to the Baltimore
Building, where Irving Cleeman was waiting for him, at which time a certified
check was given for the car; that the car was then delivered in the rear of
518 St. Peter Street; that he then went to the front entrance of this build-
ing, where he met an individual whom Irving introduced as Tom, stating,
"This is my boss, Tom, I am buying this car for him"; that at this time
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Tom appeared dissatisfied that the ear did not have black wheels, and

questioned him as to whether or not the black wheels would be furnished
in the near future, and he informed him that the ear was going to be out

' “

of town for a weak or so. Po^thoff stated he informed that when the
ear was returned, he would change the dream colored wheels ip blapk.
It was ascertained that the Tom referred to and to whom delivery Of the / ;

'

:

ear was mads by Potthoff la Tom Filbto, who owns and operates the Federal
Acceptance Corporation, an automobile finance company, and is also engaged •

in the slot machine racket controlling St. Paul In the handling and die- '

tributing of slot machines. '
. / , ^ V. .

' i*.

:

Irving Gleaman was interviewed by Special igent R. C. Coulter
and Charles X. Tierney of the St. Paul Police Department. The statement
secured from Gleaman, which ia in question and answer form, is being set
out in detail in order to show the method of operation of the Federal /
Acceptance Corporation in handling carat

Q. What ia your name)
A. Irving Gleeman

.

q. And your address?
A. 159 East Fairfield,
q. How old are you?
A. Till be twenty-eight (£8) June £5th, twenty-seven (27].
q. Are you married or single) . . * .

,
A. Single, .?

q. that is your occupation? ' v"
A. Manager of the Federal Acceptance Corporation". J

- * q. And who is the owner of that?. . \
A. I don't know, Mr. Fllben is the president.
q. Tom Filben?
A. Tea.

.

q. And who do you Fork directly under? .

A. Get my orders from Tom Filben. ;V. •*

q. Do you know who the other offioers of the corporation are?
A. Ho, X don't. I was working for another finance company when the

former manager left town and sent in a letter of resignation and
then 1 got a call and decided to make the switch figuring 1 might ;

be able to better myself.- I was hired >y Mr. Filban.
, ./

q. How long have you been employed by the Federal Acceptance Corporation?
A. Cilnk it was the latter part of last March or first of April. Worked .

for the Auto Finance Company before that. •"//•’•T’VV’-'.V;;.'
^
V?'.

q. And what are your duties as manager of the Federal Finance Corporation?
A. I make the deals and sign the checks and run the company in general.
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•
•• -/**-

-
lvv

Q. Ire the check# counter-signed by any of the other officers) ;*»

1.. Ho, but it was arranged when X went to work there that one -

signature would be sufficient

'

^
(l. /Calling your attention to a deal involving a Hudson Deluxe sedan

that was made last week, do you recall that?
A. Yes, I do. •

t. In your own words, Irving , tell us Just exactly how you became / ;:

interested in this deal and what transactions you had with it? .

1 1 got a call from Hr. Filben directing me to buy a new Hudson and
to see what kind of a deal I can get on the Chevrolet. I went to
the Potthoff Motor Company on Bates Avenue and showed him the oar
and then I told him to think it over and let me know and that was
Wednesday evening and then I told Mr. Potthoff . if he oouldn]t make
a better deal— '

.
./ "

-

r

<1. . that kind of a deal did you ask Mr. Potthoff to make? j *

A. He offered me three hundred and thirty-one (331) and 1 wanted more
money.

(1. On the Chevrolet?
X. Yes. v-"' r " ~

4. Ihat kind of a Chevrolet?
A. 1932 Chevrolet coupe.

Do you know whose car that was? > v

X. It was in the name of the Finance Company. -
. ... ^

H. Who had the oar? |
X. The oar was in ^he name of the Finance Company but HT. Filben used

the car.
;
We hove had that car for some time. V*-

Q. Just go ahead and tell about the deal, how you came to get this man 1

name and address, etc.? VJ
X. When this party finally told me that the most he would offer was

three hundred and seventy-five (375) on a new Hudson, before going
through with the deal I got in touch with Mr. Filben and told him
that was the best I could do and that if he didn*t want it It was
the best that eould be done.

Q. That was Wednesday night? . V '/
;
i

:

A. Ho, -Thursday mornihg,
: i ^ /.’

4- Wednesday night, when you went to the garage , who was with. you? {
V
A.‘ My girl, my future wife. • C;.- - :

.y
t H. .

• <

'•

v.
. :J -

.

Q. And what oar did you have? ;
^ ^

‘ s

,

y^'

X. The Chevrolet. I called Potthoff and made iui appointment with him.
.

<1. Where did you pick up the Chevrolet? ; '
- r

.•

X. I had been using It. In the work It is necessary for me to have a
car because I make the collections and repossess the cars myself
and I must have a car.
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Q,. Continue on from Thursday?

A., Ur. Potthoff was in the office and I called Ur. Filben

V, and told hinT just what the deal was and he told me "te <£"*£

"> go ahead and make it.v fie told me that the oar was being
~ »?ld to Carl f. Hell^;^;, v

i.

a.

A.
<1*

A.,

4*

A.

a.
A.

A.

ihp told you tljat?.^ >V;;
• ••

•'*

Ur. FilSeu. ,Se told me to^veihe c^p put in that name :

"and then l'"didn’t givshlm the trade In because I'had to
hare the nee of the oar and then I gave him a check for .7

Tto Hundred and Six ($£06.00) Dollars as a deposit and I v'

told him we would like to have delivery made as soon as :

possible* today if possible. Then Hr. Potthoff came back
with the oar.
Thursday?
Thursday evening. Barly part of the evening, it was

aroundf"elosing time'; He said he
4
had the plates but^tha4\

they were not ion the' car and I told him to go up to hla

garage And put the plates On and he ^came back with the.^-
car about one-half (J) hour later and I told him to
follow me and I would show him where he was to deliver
the' ear. And he drove the ear tip to Mr. Filben’s office;

Where is that located?
518 St. Peter. I parked in front of the office and he
•drove the oar In the alley -and then he brot the keys in -

with him and handed them to Mr. Filben and the plates
for the Chevrolet and the keys for the ear. And then I
told him to wait a ‘second that T would like to have him ;?v-.

drive me vqp to around Ramsey, about a bldck fronTSeventh

,

that -la . where this Pontiac was at and I wanted to see* If
that was ready because I didn’t have a car to drive and
the fellow said it was ready and he left me there.
Did you tell the gentleman who drove the Hudson sedan
down to park in the alley? ‘

X showed him out to drive in the alley.
* A

. . • i

Was there any particular reason for him parking in tha
alley? ... . s

-

-"Hot. that I know of but that there wasn’t any more space-..
in the front. f V* .

1

Who was at' 51Q St. Pets^the night you^turned' the ci£r

over to Tom Filben? J:. V - •

Just Mr. Filben, he was in the front office* v *-./ v "

>. - l

X

&
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V A.

A.

Tho was it that signed the order for the automobile?

I signed the order slip. ...
r ^ . ,

And what name did you sign? ^-vr, . '*'V : A".-’-' \'£\ v
He told me to sign Carl f . Heilman, which 1 did. : ;

And what address was you to give? y t ,.vf-
:-•* 'X •-

“

,

North St. Paul was put oh. There was no address' on itV ‘ V "

That address did you toll him?-* S r ,

'

\ . ; k A .V

I told him I didn’t know the address, this Fotihoff, so I says
put down any address. -i

- *;

Whose idea was it to put North St. Paul?
Guess he Just put it down himself. I will toll you he was
violating the code in making that allowance on this Hudson
and naturally he dldn*t want to be found out 1 suppose.
Did you ask Filban what address to put on?

That address was put on the application for license? \ /

Guess North St. Paul, 1- don’t know. t _

\

Who signed the application? “ .
*

.

- •

I had the license, I don’t know.

Who signed it?

Of course, it is common in many deals' when they make a' said ^

on a car to sign applications as long as they are making the

deal.
The name of the purchaser? — - ——

-

— . .

On the application. They do It just the same when they know
they are selling on cash, and especially when a man paya cash
there is nothing more to the transaction. / ’

Is it customary for V°u to sign the customers name to the order?
Tell, if that is the only thing there is nothing wrong. It was
a transaction where there was no halance due on the oar or any
contract for financing or anything of the nature.
As long as you are protected it la lusnaterial? As long as you
are not taking a. chance or losing any money? *.

It la not that alone. I wouldn’t sign a man’s name to a con-
tract because that would be wrong but as long as we are paying
In full the total amount for the oar there was nothing wrong.
Tou say there was Three Hundred and Seventy-Five (#375.00.) v .

Dollars allowed on the Chevrolet? V.
;

t'l tif;' . ,

Tes. . ^ _
v

-
# .

. v* ''k *. v ' *,
* v . .s'..

And there was a down payment of Two Hundred and Six ($206.00)
Dollars?

:;j :
A

*

.

-\ ...... /;
>-\

J'
.

Tes, I gave the man a check for Two Hundred and Six ($206.00)
Dollars and he gave us credit for Two Hundred and Fifty
($250.00) Dollars so that there shouldn’t be any conflict when
it came to the code prices as he had allowed me Forty-four
($44.00) Dollars more than the code called for.
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A.

A.

A.

Q.

A«
a.
A.

4 -

A.

a.
A.

4 .

A.
4.

A.

4.
A.

4*
A.

4 *

A.

4 -

A.

4 .

A.

4.,

A*

4 .

A.

5*

i Mr. Potthoff came back with the Hudson; ready ; for. delivery
paid. him' that 4 ..-4'

.
;• ; V %, jS>\

'

.

ive him a certified Check for that amount.
'

~~£.

ihe company? 4.V ^

* V-

. Hhat was the balance due on the .

The exact amount was 1467.86 which la the balance' on the haw
, .. .V' . _

;

• •. \ •

• :v _
p .

oar. Vi ’ v v
t v h 1

V; -
'

/-/' *7 j—*'-

'

Wien was that paldj
Wien Mr. Potthoff came back with the jludaon ready \tor delivery
Who
I gave
On the
Tea.
On what bank Is that drawn?''./- * /- -S' v-v
American National Bank.
And also the 1206.00 cheek?
Tes
Who authorized you to pay for the car? —
•1 had Ur. Tllben's orders to go ahsad and purchase the .car
;

*o I paid it. . V ^ ' , h - S .'-.t-

Has the bank account been reimbursed for the amount the car
was purchased for?
No. sir, •„ • ,• __
As manager of the company wouldn't you be entitled to get
some information as to the balance of the transaction?
He Is the president and whenever I make a purchase and I am
not reimbursed I Just charge it to Mr. Fllben;' *:*

And there is no kick-back on you when you do that? .i'v;---'

No. ..

'
* : V s

j
'

-.vv"fe

You do that frequently? k _7
4

- y , V --

Yes. V > ^ •/ \ .. .

In the end how is that taken care of? You are showing ar* .

-'

deficit? ‘

;

'<'

He may give ms more money if I run short. I credit ^ him with
any money he gives me and I charge him with any other money.
What la your understanding as to who Is Interested financially
other than Tom' Fllben? v / .V/
I guess he has the controlling Interest. vS/

. -VX'x -’V „

Hasn’t it got any articles of incorporation? \ / v/'
V-

V

1 am supposed id be the secretary.-;'^'

Do you own;stock In the corporation? / f'vf
No, to my knowledge he is the owner^-v/;^'^
The secretary of the company would know if he would have to
sign the stock?

; /VVyi'-l-V-*' ;-v.: // ^

v

That has never come up.” t.
v--

'i£-:

.

-vj.
>** .•$£& v- -v.
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ft.

A.

ft.

A.

ft.

a.

ft.

A.

ft*

ft*

A.

ft.

A.

9o you have a director's meeting*
v
--,. \

'**
t* ^

* 1

.>'> V,’’

/V*
‘.‘-r

-*-,.-4 '

- - v

you haven't bad one to youro knowledge? ;*?£:

Not to my knowledge* '/
:‘^v

As aeeretary you would lave to issue tbe stock?

i

There hasn't beau any that $ know of* H;
:

did you ever look at tbe articles of Incorporation to see
who tbe officers were? .. *'K‘ r .. -v

Ho, I never did* \'
-

' V'-'vV
Tou stated that on deals where you were authorised to sake
purchased by Itr. Filben you charge tbe balance that is due
tbe company to Ur. Filben's account?
That is right.
Have you ever had any 'ether deals? ^ sr"'v

I have done that frequently like If X buy a license foy a
oar that belongs to him and be doesn't reimburse me X just

charge the amount to him.

I am speaking of any other automobiles?
I bought three (3) trucks last year that went to the Dakota ^
County Beverage Coupany and I wasn't reimbursed and I just

charged jt to him and then after they paid the money back they

\

_ owed us I credited him.. That was the easiest way of doing it.

That is all I coflld do.' /

ft. Does he draw a monthly salary?
A. Ho, the company isn't financially capable of paying him *

salary. It was in pretty bad shape*. * ( T f
vft. How often does your Company have an accounting? Do you i£sue J

a finanoial statament to the president? ’»

.

A. I make up a statament now and then for his benefit and they
have lost money now because we haven't got the necessary
capital there to make any money with* If I break even there

.

I am satisfied. vf“
’*

-
''

; V
d* You work on a salary basis?
A. Yes , I do.

Q. Is it a straight salary or is there any bonus or commission? •

A. Ho, just a salary and my gas and oil expenses which is charged
to the company. -. ij'

.

-

t

ft. Is that about all you know about it? ’ ^

,

A. That is about all, I don't know who the oar want to.

ft. Did he ever explain anything to you?
A. No, in fact I tried to make a deal once before on a Hudson

with some other dealer and I couldn't gat enough and I almost
quit my job. I couldn't get enough money. It wasn't satis-
factory to him.
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So far as you know you never saw Carl T. Heilman?
No, air* ,

.

>•
Sid you ever drive ft Hudson sedan or have in the past week? v v

Haven^t driven that Hudson.,.** "'S-.v ^V'V> ' V
3*

Any Hudson sedan? '

j v'^-^
I drove a Hudson some time ago* \ 'A •£*, A :

‘\

I said in the past weak? /•-
'

^ f V"- - V"
v

Ho. ‘ v
'•-"' ::

-.
:

-f
- v

-

V.-';,

Sid you in the oourse of your business ever register the name

of the oars at £10 Baltimore Building?
. t

*
V-. /.-A

Very very seldom, sometimes a fellow wants a number for hia
i

/. -

card but I never recall of doing it*
\

.

Weren’t you at 96 So. Lexington about noon of j March Slat, 1954?

Ho, about that time I was making a deposit in* the American Bank.

So you know who owns a black Hudson sedan bearing Minnesota \
license B122-336? \ / \ y “r k

. j
You mean one that was purchased? V <**

*

-A*?'- . A.

*o. •: .
.

I don’t know about that*. '‘r "

j

Didn’t you go up the street back~6f~the apartment up at 95
So. Lexington and pat a dog on the head and then drive back
to the corner and drive south on Lexington?
No, air* ' - • - - A-.*., . ......

So you know of any reason why that oar should be listed at your
office? -

. 7 -c^-v
It isn't listed to our office* > A' '

. .

rr

This is distinctly another Hudson he is talking about. Other ‘

than the one that was bought at Potthoff . JDo you recall of any ,

Hudson being listed at your office?
No.
At the address at £10 Baltimore Bldg.?
I don't know anything about it. Thera was a new Hudson and

;

V
Terraplane purchased from the O’Donnell Motor Company, I V
don’t know the date and I don’t recall of it being listed there.
What did you have to do with this deal with this Hudson and
Terraplane? ?'S </. ,

k

- ; .
> V A .

I called the salesman la St. Paul on It and asked him foran
appraisal on a trade in. > ^ vC'

•'

Who authorized you to call for a trade in? > A.-
‘‘

r ...

Mr. Pllben and I didn’t close that deal*' A
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jf X.

What did you have to do with that deal?

Vail, ho eallod no and told so to go ahead and
could do, that trade In I could' gst*/*" A

. What jpras the deal, what did ha .-toll..^m? AWW
To wanted to. trade in same oar /wanted to ge't rid of soatfc

repossessed." I called 0,'Donneil Motor Company anddidn* t \
want to do business with the ealfcenan but with one of the .'

officer* of the company ao that we could get a 'better. WWWW
allowance ao Mr, richer oame over from the O'Donnell Motor *!

Company of Minneapolla and I ahowed him what trade Ina ve J «*

had and I took him to ICr, Fllben’s offloe and he closest '’??WWW 'V
the deal with him.
Tea there aome trade in?
Yea, air*

. ^
*_. - ..

-

That oara were traded in? \ \ ' W W\ '

^
There waa a 11931 Essex ooupe w£lch 1 had repossessed and a

.

A
'1933 Terraplane ooupe and a 1933 Plymouth coupe. W \
All of these oara belonged to the Finance Company, Is .that .

-

correot? .
*

;;

The Essex la the one I repossessed end I think the ether two ~ -— -----

were trade ins. Throughout the year he sella quite a few cars.
That car did you show to Mr. Fisher?
I ahowed him a 1931 Ford coupe. _ . A W 1;..;

Waa that an automobile of the Federal Finance Company?
Yes, that la one 1 took in on a trade In. 1 showed him an A *;**

. » ,

Imperial 80 Chrysler and I showed him gn Essex which was at
a garage that I just got the foreclosure papers that day. .-.V r

And he saw the Plymouth and the Terraplane?
.

,‘V
;

Yea, and that la all I remember. About flwe (0) or six {6). .. A.
.

^

Of all these cars that he eaw did they all belong to the V"
"

Finance Company or were you about to repossess them?
The Terraplane and the Plymouth were not In the Finance Company’s
name. 'y *

' ' Ay- ' v ' y .^‘-yA" :

Tore the cars that the Finance Company was interested in about /
to be repossessed? • V A A A
I .think they were trade ine made on deals and were In the Finance
Company’ a name . 'jj

; ‘

f

/ V' ' vf . A
; V .

•
’• -A>'^ A;

•
. . A ..

'

Hoe far did you go into this^transaction with Mr. Fieher? \ //. h- ;

To call him and getting the appraisala on these trade ins end -"'

then 1 didn't close the deal, I think 1 signed the order slip'"'.A
for It but I didn't close the deal,' -

> -AA



ft.

A.

ft’.

A.

ft.

A.

ft.

A.

ft.

ft.

A.

ft.

A.

ft.

A.

ft.

A.

ft.

A.

ft.

A.

ft.

ft.

A.

ft.

A*

ft.

A.

Iho told you what noma to sign on the order alip? . - ~v
I think they signed In the name of the Finance C<anpany r -

on the order slip. The order slip, I think it was in' ^^

:

the Finance Company. -V\ \

i

r
' X - 1

/'
f."

Nhieh car was actually turned in? '
.

V
,:.v |4 .. l

*

The Essex and the Terraplan6. ..
V-l* V. ; >.

You are absolutely sure, without any doubt, that you never
saw the Hudson sedan purchased over in Minneapolis through’

Fisher after it oame off the floor?
I drove that car baek.

'

"* ;/:

To St. Paul?
Yes, to Mr. Filben* a office and gave him the keys.
Bo you consider that an unusual bualneas transaction or
as a matter of routine? ^ ^ ^

I didn’t consider that -an unusual transaction
f
I was just

ordered to buy care and he told mo' to get it. . « .

It is your recollection that you signed the order slip* for
this Hudson, slip in the neme of the Federal Finance Company?
Yes.
If you gave another name from whom would you secure the name
you gave?
Mr. Filben. .

You don’t think you gave another name?
Ho, I never suggested any names or give names to anybody.
Mr. Fisher olosed the deal with Mr, Filben on that oar.

When they were ready for delivery over
+
there I got a ride

over there and drive the oar back. j
Do you know Gerald H. Crocptpn? ^ *

’***'

No, sir. ‘ -

Did you ever hear the name?
j

Yes, sir.
. v f . -V J

-

v -

*

In what conneetion? ' v ./. v r
-;

:
'

That is the name Mr. Filben said the ear was to be in.

Do you know anyone by the name of Graoe Kellis?
Ho. ... v

-'
. > :

»

Did you ever hear that V-V.- /'

Ho.
•

•

5.. . ... r; "
. .

0 .• •>

As I understand it this Hudson that we now speak of wad
purchased through the O’Donnell Motor Company of Minneapolis?
Yea. ...

.

.-.V /•. r. TV > T \ -

Is there anything further that you can add to this statement?
Hothlng that I know of unless you have something that I might
be able to answer. Just that I don’t know to whom this car
went to.
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After this statement Is typewritten and you read It

and you find it to ha the facta as you hare stated ;

i ^
them here will you algn. lt as being the truth?
Certainly.. -

;
*•£*

;
-5^5

Do you know the reputation
‘

^f Tom Filben? ^
Veil, I don't know whit connection he h^, all I do taiow

he was the president of that company and owned it / : That
is all I know, X don't know anything about the man. He
newer confided in me any of his duties and X didn't ask.

•/**’ \ Following the interview with desman, Tom Filben was brought
to the St. Paul Division office and questioned regarding this oar* No ;

information of value has been obtained from him, although an additional
Hudson sedan end a new 1934 Essex Terrsplsne have also been found to have
been purchased through Filben. These oars will be dealt with later In
this report. Filben has refused to furnish any Information to date. How-
ever, he is constantly being questioned, and as soon es information of
value is obtained, a statement will be incorporated in a future report.

On Monday evening. April g. 1934, Speolal Agent in Charge\
Hanni received information from Mrs. Coffey that the individual who ex-\
changed shots with agent Coulter had, about two weeks previously, rented

i

m apartment at £214 Marshall Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota, and had noti.

‘returned to the apartment since the shooting. This apartment was. kept
. .

under surveillance during the night of April 2, 1934, in the hope that
the Hudson sedan would put In an appearance there. This, however, did
not occur. On the morning of April £, 1934, this apartment was entered
by Chief of Police Dahill, Inspector of Deteotives Charles. Tierney,
Special Agent in Charge Hanni, Inspector T. A. Borer, and various agents^
of tha St. Paul Division office. . . - v. \

c
;

Xt was found that the apartment had been unoccupied for,,
some time', and upon interviewing the janitor, Valter LV ’iponinierening ,

’ he
advised that on March 15, 1954, a woman who stated she was Mrs. D. A* /

Stevens rented Apartment 106 in this building, and that the occupants
had In thalr possession a 1934 Ford Coupe, although he had not observed;
the license number. He described the woman as being between 30 and 35 :-'‘v

years of age, medium height, medium build, dark hair. He stated that he
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rszri- “

had seen the man on only one occasion
,
/this being from the rear, as the

Individual waa^leaving the apartment house with a large brown ease in
his hand. Be described th^ man as being quite tall and slender, wearing
a light tan coat and felt hat. Be further stated that to his tanwledge,
to one had been in the apartment since March 31, 1954 ; or April 1, 1934/
and that he had not seen the 1934 Ford coupe parked at the side of the
apartment house since that time, although he was unable to recall the

'

exact date upon which he had last seen the occupants^ of the apartment.

This apartment was immediately gone over for fingerprints
and the latent prints obtained were forwarded to the Division. The
personal property of the occupants of the apartment was removed to. the
St. Paul Division offioe, where it was inventoried by Special Agents < r ‘

B. B. Donaldson and B. C. Coulter. This inventory Is as follows:
'

\ ^ “
* / V

1

Large tan cowhide bag.
;

V- V .

1

Tan belt type revolver holster. v
:

-

j Pair of Busch Field glasses —— » - --** —- -— .

1 Black leather
-
sase for glasses.

^ 1 Thompson sub-machine gun stock. _

2" Hen’s black belts
2 Tan leather straps. ~ /
1 Necktie holder and 12 neoktles,

.
1 Small brown woman’s purse, containing! . ^ 4 ;

;

' Bg
t
nn in five cent pieces. and\

V-
-*

> _-
J

114.00 silver dollars, v :

^
1 Automobile robe.

" ***'

1 Man’s black overcoat - black velvet collar, brand "Maurice L.

Bothachild*.
1 light blue eerge suit - 5 pieces - brand! "Maurice L. Bothschlld"

Cleaner’s marks! "72* "1356" »8" and ."SEA"
‘

' V’-; v

2 Bath towels. -V-
1 Heavy suit of winter underwear J

;1 Man’s pull-over light
#
tan sweater.*" /j \

3 Pairs of black looks./ / .
; . j 4 /. ^ / ;r

1 Pair of white socks./
7*

5 Handkerchiefs V /
-<; v

;
'

1 White shirt, 14j, laundry markedx "730" "QA* !*The Marlon S3

brand.
1 White shirt, 14JV53, brand "Maurice L. Rothschild", laundry

marked: "TO" "SA".

1 Powder blue shirt, 14|-5, brand "Ide"; laundry marked: "730"

•SA" and •???"

3

Large white rags.

•QA* "The Marion Shirt"
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Woman’s black leather puree, one-half of flap cut off.
Voman's dark maroon colored dressing gown; with orange v-*
colored sateen lining and dragon on hack, brand)

Y

"Maurice L. Hothsohild*. .. . X --v — v* ,c! "**'
-v /YYAY

Bay-O-Vac flashlight;. . Y ./ / V./? v;Y /
Package pf enveloped. / V/ 'A •' .'Y . : If1

-*

Bottle opener/ v / ‘

; \
/VY

Set of 1933 111, license plates No. 1-2S7-8SS. / / j ;

Set of lloenBe plates (1954 Tenn. No. l^S-SBdP"*
- V >-: •/. .

Jjtapty .45 caliber automatic clips. ... ... /
-

^

'// J
"Bor of.580 caliber automatic shells. ' ./ f /A
uaiiber .45 automatic sheila.

~ "™
I

#16 gauge shotgun shells. K
Bullet from *32 cal. high-powered rifle shell. /*-;/ ?

Dr. West tube of tooth paste. j

;
: 5 - ( Xr - -\

Headlight contact with 3" of cable. >
. '>, //

*

v / ;

25/ felCUOO sine unused wrappers) /'Yi
~5jT ^2^05 size " " : Tmoney wrappers '

, -/ . ; Y •

Ticket from Sunbeam Laundry
-
- No. 335 Mark. ^Plantorimu" .

"Slim" March 9, 1934. 6 shirts; 1 com. cotton underwear.

Duplicate sales ticket from J. B. Hudson, X&c., Minneapolis, Minn.

£-20-34. cash sales. Person D. $49,50 for W. L. 141-1680. Watch.

Z. Millar, Admiral Hotel, City. -

Tribune, Saturday, March 31, 1934.
Frisco B. B. Time Table.

t
*r--, Y

United Airline • • ) . < -?
}

Ho. Dakota Map.. Y

_

K Y.^. ’

% /i

/' ‘
•

._A /
So. Dakota Map. "Y Y .

Wisconsin Map.
North and South Dakota Map,
Salesman’s order book "Carlton Mills Co.*

Book marked "Bond Quotation Service k Comparative Bond Table"/
Small unruled writing tablet.
two foot niece of dynamite fuse.,
Buled notebooks, listing got-sway routes _( generally qgftd \n

'

‘ ^
. 5 - T '

,YY ,• bank robberies) YyY

Following the search of the apartment for latent fingerprints
and the removal of the personal property of the individuals who had occupied
the apartment, Special Agents B. L. Nalls and G. J. Gross were stationed In

the apartment to await the return of these occupants. At approximately
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11:30 A. M. on April 3, 1934, the door to the apartment was opened by two

negresses, who gave their names as Lucy Jackson and Leona Goodman , sisters.

Leona Goodman gave her address as 776 Bondo Street, St. Paul, Minnesota, and

Lucy gave her address as 291 St. Alban’s, St, Paul, Minnesota. These parties ., T_
stated they been requested by D, A* Stevens, who called their home by/tele-..-

phone, to go to Apartment i06, £214 Marshall Avenue, straighten the place up and

remorse his personal belongings to the home of Leona Goodman, ’778 Hondo Street, -
. > .

and that he would call for them later In the day. Upon being later interviewed , v V

Leona Goodman stated that at about lit00 A, M. Bessie Skinner and Eddie Green,

wham she knew as Mr. and Mrs. 1). A. Stevens, came to her home at 778 Hondo Street/

gave her the key to the apartment on Marshall Avenue and requested her to obtain

the personal property from that apartment, informing her that In a suitcase would

be found several silver dollars, end that she should take therefrom $10*00 for her

trouble. They further stated that they had not been to the apartment for about

two weeks as they had recently let another Individual stay there, although the

rent was paid until May 1, 1934. At this time Bessie said that she was not sure

there was any money in the apartment although the Individual who stayed there had > ,

Informed her that there was, but that she did not know whether to believe him or.

not, as he was an •awful liar*. On this occasion Green told Leona Goodman that.

if anyone should stop her, ahe should inform them that she had been to the apart-
ment at various times to straighten it up, but as a matter of fact she had never

at any time been to this apartment previously. - — - - -

The traveling bag which had been left in the apartment was im-

mediately taken by agents to 778 Bondo Street, where three agents from the St. Paul
Division office were stationed in the home of Leona Goodman to await the arrival
of the individual who had occupied this apartment under the name of Stevens. At
approximately 5:30 P.M. , April S, 19S4, a new 1934 Essex Terraplane Sedan, .occu-
pied by one man and one woman, stopped aoross the street from 778 Bondo Street,
and the titan went into the home of Leona Goodman and obtained the bag, at which
time Leona Goodman informed the agents stationed in her home' that he was Stevens,
Stevens had left the house and had gone about half way across the street, when he
suddenly turned and made a menacing gesture, whereupon the agents fired on him,
striking him in the head and right shoulder* Complete details of the shooting
of this man are being reported to the Division by Inspector H. E. Clegg, who has
obtained signed statements from all eye witnesses; therefore, the details of
this shooting will not be dealt with in this report.

- Following the shooting of the man known as Stevens, wbq had •*,

attempted to obtain his personal belongings from Apartment-' 106 , 2214 Marshall
Jverue, the woman in the car who accompanied him was immediately taken into
custody, and Stevens was removed to the Ancker Hospital, where he is presently
confined. Stevene has been identified as Edward Green end his aliases and
criminal record will be set out later in this report, v

V m'Pha.jQa^Baaex TerraplaneSedan which was in Stevens’ possess lorn
y

at the time he was shot bore 1934 MlnneaiTTo^') r>Tates #B-122-335, .motor 1 \
#57917, serial #23682. This car was registered in the name of B. Coulton, 64
W. Summit, St. Paul* Minnesota. The transactions involving purchase of this car

]

will be dealt with later in this report. The car was Immediately removed to the

V

they
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police garage, where it was searched for latent fingerprints. The contents

of the car were removed and itemized, as follows, the inventory being made

by Special Agents H. B. Donaldson and B. C. Coulter:

Jk

,'V/

'

l
4
1

S

i •»

‘it .

V *-><.

\
Jy-

Brief bag, dark tan/ two pockets', made by Farley leather

Goods Co • , (BliOago* \ ’
.'X

Si ') £/

Bing of keys - 13r —
1 Brigge & Stratton Corp. / -'/V
i w. • ;

*
t.

• different from firat.

3 Tale Junior - all same kind/'

i • #654.. ..
:

'

1 Lion #!BL 516 V, r

1 Sargent UL 49557X ' v >

2 Tale Junior #HI 101 -
- v*’.-:'

B Slaymaker Lock Co • #606D

1 BNF 3
Belmont black and white spotted fountain pen.

Peerless mud lugs (chains) ..
" N "v

Lady's brown purse containing!
( j

a

1 circular letter from Egan Chevrolet, Inc. March,U, 1934*

4 pennies
4 Twin City street oar tokens.

1 Two sided mirror. - - ~ -

1 Bouge case.

1 Powder puff case.

1 Lipstick. 1

, ..

1 Nail file - *

1 Comb.
.

•] ..

2 Handkerchiefs. '« V-

1 Invoice #44 from O'Donnell Motor. Co., 1410-1420 Harmon Place, •,

\ Minneapolis. Sold to Federal Acceptance Corp; 210 Baltimore Bldg;

Salesman Fisher - Terra Deluxe Sedan, Serial 23682; Motor No.

57917. License $14.17; total sale $871.27; Used car #116 Paid.

Driver's License *556730 Clarence Leo Coulter,; 64 ¥. Summit Ave*,

St. Paul; age 37; male; 150; white; 5’7«; brown hair; brown eyes;

postmarked St. Paul, March 3, 1934. •
~

Driver's lioense *334500 Theodore Joseph Bandall, 251 Marshall v
Place, St. Paul; 38; male;, 141; white; 5'6"; brown eyes; post-

marked St. Paul March 24, 1934.
'

Small slip of brown paper, containing pencil notation,

Penney , Brainard ,^'Minn . i Bout^ 5* . £ , r
-

a

>
le-tpht-page road get-away chft^t on tablet paper

f
calling

.

1.3 miles.
Boreal 22 caliber sheila.
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State of Minnesota maps./

^

-
' State' of Wieconain map. - . >;•: •;

':

-f
:

:

••:* -X ,.v

Carver Co, Mina. .nap, " 3 >> *-W-

C

: v ^

Sibley Co.j, W.^/ i\
Hennepin, Co. .• S& ,,/;v. .,*»£_

/

;X frV~v X .£
Morriaon Co. • ,T* . T. < tf--

Benton Co. ' *
• '? .

“ ’ J

- vV
J

/ . ..
',- ••'

Winona Co. *
., :

"-v :

v
-
f

Goodhue Co.-. *"-.'* x‘ ; -V. --V ,j>. ’v'-.v v .'7
;
--

r
;

Wabasha Co. • > ‘P*
'' - :

‘
" r ' -*

McLeod Co. * "

156.8 written on margin of above map.
Olmstead Co. Minn* map.
Fillmore Co. -•/"' > "

Ramsey A Dakota jCo. tt^nn. map. *>
» f '

j
(

Houston Co. Minh. map; V -.'/"vli- ; -'/A-

'
->

Yellow Medicine Co. Minn, nap.. .

Get-away charted on the above nap. •'
- r ’;’

Renville Co. Minn. "nap. -
. *

Iowa map.
Letter from "Mrs. Green, Remer, Minn., March 31 » 1934,
addressed tot "Dear Ed A Bess” in substance says aha... .

and Jack are coming back to St. Paul; talks about property,

on Inquadona Lake - possibly Wisconsin - they were about
to buy. \

"
-

w /
' ‘V ' 'v v "

Folder Grand Tiew Lodge, and 1 Beverly Beach folder, Kisswa, Mina.

With reference to driver* a license No. 8-56730, Issued to

Clarence Leo^Coultar , 64 West Summit Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota, Special
Agent R. B. Donaldson conducted the following investigations ; - . r

At IE:30 A. M. on April 6, 1934, Detective John Tierney and
agent called at 64 Weat Sunsnlt Avenue and interviewed one Grace RosenthaV*T
She was suffering from a Severe .cold and had lost her speech. A St. j^ul .

Police photograph of. Francis W.^Coulter, §Z4333, was Bhown to this woman.
- /

She said positively it was not
#
a likeness of the man who had a room .

her flat for several days and whom we were trying to identify. ^Grace was
asked how long she knew "Bessie” (Beasie Skinner), the woman who was with v
Green when he was apprehended. She replied, "Ever since she run the *Alamo*

«

an eating place on the White Bear Road some several years ago”. She also
stated that one Ray Moore was Bessie* s "man" at that time. When asked where
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he was now located, she stated she did not know^ but he owed her room

rent, which is now several years* past due
». tAM:’

• '•
- \.

4 '
-
" : Y 4 -'-Ai

,.
v>;^

A

:

'
:

s
Detective Tierney and agent returned to police headquartersV v-

and looked up the, records on Day lioore but fqund nothing Jbut one colored ^
person, so listed. v . ^ •: v,*v .y V". -*tK ^ k

vf* . ^

Grace Rosenthal eald that her roomer had but one black hand-

bag; had no callers and did not have an automobile as far aa she knows/ AA
It appeared that he slept in hie bed each night except the last day qt
hia stay. No hotel register is kept. -V-

With reference to driver* s license 3-34500 In the name of
.Theodore Joseph Randall, 251 Marshall Place, St. Paul, Minnesota, Special
Agent J. E, Brennan conducted the following investigailrti: , -*

r \
.• •. * / H i

. J-
Registration card in the name of Theodore 7. Randall,. 351 -

Marshall Place, St, Paul, for Essex Coupe, license B-453-783, was found
in- the possession of the woman companion of Ed Green, who was shot ^
earlier in the day (April 3, 1934). This woman gave her name as' Mra.
T. J. Randall, At the above address interview was had with*Herman
Manteuffel, about 70 years of age, who stated that some time ago Jimmie
Green, who works in the plumbing department of Montgomery Ward at Co. ,

' '*-

come to his place and told him that one T. J. Randall had registered a
oar, and that the car would be sent to this address, and that he, Jimmie - ..

“Green, would call -for the car,, which he did a few days later, ** ‘
..
A-Vy

j. / > *' / a: > *A /
• Further inquiry revealed that James Green resides at 1383 . A

Snelling Avenue, St. Paul. At this place one frank Green was found. He
stated that Ed is his fifth oousln (later found to be his brother) and that
Jimmie la hia brother. He stated that Jimmie had gone out and he did not
know where he could be found, frank was brought to the St. Paul Division
office, and when he learned that Ed Green was in the hospital with gunshot
wounds in the head, he stated that Ed Green la hia brother. James Green
did not return Jbome on the night of April 3, 1934, and a detail at this
place was withdrawn when his aged mother was brought to

,
the hospital to

aee her son, Edward. . .

1 V A
: A -A/ .. . V& .

,
-V- V;
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yhft woman companion of Groan alias Stevens was immediately

searched and she surrendered $1155*00 which she had oh her perBOh 4 $105#00/,^ .*

of which was in her purse, the remaining $1050,00 being concealed in .her'

Clothing. This
^
money

y
conslata of nine $100,00 bills, .three $50.00 bills,

^

two^ $20.00 bills, twelve $5,00 bills an4;five $1.00 bills. She atatedl \V :
>

thjat her name is Bessie Skinner and admitted that she had reside^ Wlth ^ e

Edward Green under the name of Up. and Mrs. T. J,* Randall at Apartment BOfc, " r
5300 Fremont Avenue, Minneapolis , Minnesota. She has refused to divulge,

any information in her possession concerning gangsters and racketeer^ and v

her knowledge of the associations of Grean, Including Dllllnger and Hamilton. ,r .

She is still in custody and is being questioned frequently relative to her :

knowledge of Grean and other known gangsters. Interviews with .her will be

reported from time to time. She has stated, however, that approximately
twenty years ago she

.
was married to an individual by the name of* Skinner, .

frop whom 'she has been^divorced, and that os a result of th^ls marriage 'Jhere

was one child bom, Tflero3 Skinner

,

who is n^w 19 years of age.'; She further
stated that following her divorce from Skinnet, she lived for a time with ..Y

v

one Boy Moore, and thnt nhft a<}fn * roadhouse near Ihlte **"7 T/f^0 -

on Route Ho. 1 known aa the Alamo Night Club. She stated she has known
Edward Green for approximately one and one-half years but claimed to have

*

no knowledge regarding his associates or his part in bank robberies.

Following the information furnished by Bessie Skinner that •

she had previously resided at Apartment 207 , 3500Fremont Avenue, Minneapolis,
Minnesota, a search of this apartment was made by agents of the St. Paul
office', Accompanied by St. Paul and Minneapolis police officers

,

v
An ihven- v

toiry was made of the art ielse contained therein by Special Agents B. B.
Donaldson and B. C. Coulter, which la aa follows:

£ Black pigskin gladstone suitoases.
1 3/4 box of .32 call bar au^atl e sheila.

5 Clips full of ,52 caliber automatic ahella.

l ‘
' 1

-

m '

1 • * * .351 Winchester automatic rifle sheila. !V ~
.

1 Dark gray coloppd bullet proof vest, back and front type.

1 A 5/4 boxes of 16 gauge shotgun sheila, #6 shot." .

;

1 ,45 caliber Thompson submachine gun #6444. ‘V
"

*YY'.

1 drum for machine gun loaded with 50 sheila.
;

V?‘\
N -VY"

1 .351 caliber rifle #46299. ..
~

• Z - . :

A
- v

,
- ^ -6

: . :
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Ldfi rrllVvr automatic pistol / loaded
.
faffi . 1/4- J* a

*s rrllbtr .Automatic pistol
1 Black over-night double grip aatchel

Tan §»/
Receipt for Minneapolis Star

.
i

• . v Journal
•

.

•

. f Tribune
* from General Radio Service, 542 Minnesota Street

, /

£
1

1
1

1

5*lp aatobely V

Ll
‘ “-••• •' V* ' :? ^ ' v: - .

7. /. a:^. \*v;

T^“.-

for 1 #55 Motorola.
Rent reoelpta to T. J. Randall, dated Jan. 4; Jan. 51;
March 2; and Maroh 15th. .

Small card bearing pencil notation: *Bay Blume call ,

Ga 4325 for radio. ./ \ '

'A

Letter to Mr. T. J. jBandali, #5300 Fremont Avenue , South,
Minneapoli8, Minn. , from manager 'Of Harlow

. Holding Co , , "f.

March 20, 1934, re payment of rent in future to nev agent
of company.
Customer’s copy First Parking Garage, 3-19-34 , HbV’*1810 /~

Paid. Installing heater $2,50 and heater hose $.85
Folder advertising "Trixy" corsets, "Mrs. Esther Fox
£e 4652" written In. ink on back of same. - .AY-.

.

N ’
V̂ -

1*

..\V

One of the BTnell hagg contained first aid equipment -

bandages, adhesive tape, morphine,- cat guts / etc.
*' \ .

- * ;

t \ . i

1 16 alnylft hflrrfll ahotflTtn #1820761 ./
I Jat?* nntfthnftk^_

II Small notebooks*
Both of above containing get-away joad charts . generally
used in bank robberies. - : .

*

y
Division office.

..A.. ;>

The above articles are being retained in the’ St / Paul : -r/’
•

{ l :) ; *\i-
:-a. .)

• *f- :-A

J v .y;
,

'a... 3#;-
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With reference to Edward Green, the individual who was

shot, it has been ascertained that he has the following aliases and v
criminal record: Sddie Green, Harry Green, George

^
Greham, Eugene ^ v?#

(

...Green, Charles Ryan, Fred Riley, D# i« Stevens, Fred Rogge# He was v

;
first, arrested by\the Police Department of

t
Milwaukee, Wisconsin^' .

under the name of, ^Eugene Green, #7561, Augbst 11, 1916^ charge, L
grand larceny, six months House of Correction; under the name i?f

George Graham he was arrested by the St* Paul Police Department^ *

#17483, on Jhly 7, 1921, charge, investigation; under the name of
F*ed Rogge he was arrested by the Minneapolis, Minnesota, Police

'

Department on September 30, 1921, #19003, on a charge of suspected
auto thief; under the name of Fred Riley arrested by the Des Moines,
Iowa, Police Department #3464 on August 8, 1922, charge, investiga-
tion suspected auto thief and safe blower, (disposition as obtained
by the Kansas City Division Office), released to St# Paul authorities# ^

Under the name of Eddie Green, true. name Eugene Green,' #5774, re—
/ A

oeived November 15, 1922, Minnesota State ^Reformatory, St# ploud,
^ j

Minnesota, charge, robbery first degree, sentenced 40 years and 5
r

* ^
years# On Jhly 26, 1923, #7529, received at Minnesota State Prison,
Stillwater, Minnesota, to serve 1 an indeterminate term for robbery in
th9 first degree# It should be noted that this was a transfer from
St. Cloud Reformatory to the Minnesota State Prison, due to the ^
Subject*© prior criminal record, and is not an additional offense#
Dispositions of the above arrests whi oh are not shown will 'be obtained
end submitted at a later date# J r

'
- ,

... "J •‘St '> ‘

.

~
.. r An agent^of the St* Paul Division Office has been on duty -

twenty-four, hours a day at the bedside of Green at /Lnoker Ho spitel,
"

where hi a condition la Improving* He has been interviewed by various v

agents since his admittance to the hospital and the following is sub-
mitted by Special Agent R« T# Noonan relating to his Interviews with
Green at the hospital: • v

"The interview herein was conducted over a period of approxim-
\

ately six hours, between 7:00 P#M# on the night of April 5, 1

1934, end 1:00 A*tf« on the mornlzig of April 4, 1934, at the 1

Amcker Hospital# The party interviewed 'was EDDIE GREEN# Tbe >1..
interview was conducted ipider considerable difficulty, due to f

|
the fact that GREEN was raving at various times and partly out
of hla head, but in most instances rational# While this la

called an Interview, it can also be stated to be statements. .

overheard as made by EDDIE GREEN during the above time at this
hospital#

rHe first started calling for Jim, and I later learned that he
has a brother named Jim, who at no time made an appearance at
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the hospital* Same time later be called out, *Honey, bade the
ear to the door fe I could get no further detail* on. this/tram
him by quest toning* Hezt he called^ ’George and Lucy, ©oane ^ v-

^ere, fill you?* fhe above was all before \9:SO PJIff*, "at which
^time hi called for. Trod, -but X was uiable to secure any last •-

case from hlii-- 7
.

• * ->3.. V .TL ‘vnsoe from him# ll .. * * JL M - u

'Va<^VL*r

•GREEN then was heard to male the statement, ffTell fanny I will
be over when I feel better** Agent Hardy, who was present,
asked, ’Tommy who? 9 GREEK odd, ’Tommy Carroll** I repeated**

'

ly tried to get an address of Tommy flwprn’Li rpina^ end he
twice said that Carroll was located on Rice Street, with the
further statement, ’Let me out and I will take you there** then
asked how long It would take to get there, he said, *15 or £0
minutes’* Later X again tried to get Carroll’s address, and he

/'said it was 16th ad Chicago in Minneapolis* He repeated thie
address vezy emphatically, especially the 16th as 1 thought

*

first he said 58th and than 68th, end repeated the question
- three times* Some time later GREEK called oik the . name •Pearl**
and when asked who she was said she was DIXLINGER’S girl* He
continued and said, ’Pearl was drunk day before yesterday at//-"'

my place** Repeated efforts to establish the identity of Pearl
or her present whereabouts were unsuccessful, GKESJ? only mum-";
bling that she was *on the road’* Once or twice he stated that
’Jack would know*, end once mentioned the name JACK GOLDIE*
When asked where DILLIBGEB was he said he didn’t know - ’Guess ..

at his place thirty five or forty miles out’* I was unable *
;

to get to more definitely state as to where this place
’

was* Later he said he did not know where DHUNGER was, end

still later during the evening he said he supposed DHUNGER
was at his place* .

•Just as Hiss Marie Tlnklenberg came on duty I was in the room
alone with cwkkm and Miss finklenherg, the private nurse em**

'

ployed for the evening* X asked GREEN If he chased the copper
out of the**apartment and downstairs Saturday out at 93 Lexington
Avenue,

a
and he said, M was downstairs’* Asked who shot at the

copper, he said ’Jack shot** I could not get .GREEN to state jf:

any last name for Jack* X then asked GREEN if he got away in :

a Hudson car, and he said, ’No, I walked away** Again asked

v

if the Hudson car picked him up, he repeated, *No, I walked V?

away** I said, *What did DILLINGER do?* GREEN answered, *He

opened up with the Tommy and then went out the back way** X

asked if DILLINGER got away in the Hudson and he said, *1 don't

know** When I asked if Pearl got away in the Hudson, he said.



;

'I guess so 9
# (At a later quest loning I repeated most of the

above in. .the presence of Agent Hardy and soma police officers
and be either repeated or affirmed* itfty He wde questioned
numerous times on this particular point up until the tine
wan given a hypo at ls^0 rA4t«^-:'ipr|l 4th* at-Which timehe van
thought by the nqrse to be dying, a£ter hdvlng \een first e&.X'^y.
pected not to live past Midnight* .later tool; a turn for*he
better and the doctor in charge ^thought he mlght lira until •? :

morning* ... - -V; ;V:^5 \K « - V.'V

5

Ay? >;:

’v

-

'

: ' \ '

-’v ' K *\y V\>£v:l:v\\* v.* v V '//
'

;•

"GERESJ at acme later time called for *Dee and Margie 9*
*; He again

'

was asked where Pearl wan and he said* fJaek Goldie would know**/
He repeatedly said* 9Pearl la on the road** He also said* .

Leo Flasher (or Fletcher) knows where Pearl is 9
* When asked

where Leo was, he sal&j> *He has an apartment about a block from
’ my>paaeeV^'‘ 'y >!./'?' \ •, V
WI was unable to get from GREfflf repeated statements about a \ \
doctor that ha paid, saying that the whole bill was paid and
that the address of this dootor wan Wabasha Street 9

, and that \
when asked the number, he eeld, 990Q, I guess 9# Later I. asked ,/j
GRE2N who got shot Saturday and. he said something about Jack,
and I asked where he got shot and he said, 9In the leg 9

*

"When I asked (SEEN where he met OILLtHSER, tfe said, •DowntowiT
In St* Paul about three weeks ago, after he got out of
Indiana9# «r • J

i >
v

-

r. ) T '*•' "
• '

'

> V'!,
"While Ageht Hardy was, questioning _GREBH I heerdAiim state, y
*My wornor traded two cars 9

,
and he mentioned TOM FILBIN and'

a Hudson and a Terraplane, and said It was ten or twelve days'
«go*

. y ,

•GREEK
-

during the questioning mentioned hi a place on ICarehallyy
Avenue many times and referred to his car* Then he once said*
•I have got the keys* he wants them9 # I said, 'Whose keys

,

are those? 9
.. He said, 9John9s 9

.* I said, 9Xohn who? 9 and GREEN
replied* •DIHJNGEEH 9

* /When esked if DILI^INGER ever/came toi <

his place on Marshall ,Ahe used the .words,; 9He never ;cams to'

my place 9# While being asked for addresses of Pearl and othe£
5

parties, GREEN mentioned the second floor a number of times
and also mentioned Apartment 202* He also said that the hand-
bag which he had in his possession (thiB afternoon) was hie ~-

and that he had it in his apartment*

"GREEK mentioned Newton, Iowa, a few times, and upon repeated
questioning, said that he had a suit of clothes, and then

rj
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mentioned a package which had bean sent him there* X .asked,
what hotel or address, and he said he did not know* He men-| :i

tloned a bank in Newton, bat I could get no further informa^ i:-.

? :
tion regarding the bank* GHEE1J also spoke of JACK DAYfflPQBT 1

'•-'and gave his, address 1429 Lake Street, Minnie^ oljpe
,
and when V.'

-Tasked what he was doing, said he w&swith BILL CATRRTDds^^
Agent Hardy asked what racket DAVENPORT was in and GREEN said^
•They are heavy men*, and repeated this three times when It i

was not first understood, the last time roaring it out. He }

was asked if they were going to.be with hi* at Newton* Iowa^ i\
tomorrow on the bank robbery, and he Bald, *Yes*, ' S V'1

i

"I asked GREEN if he lost any bullet proof vest Saturday* and l

he said, • Only had one, how could I lose it? Going to use f

_
At tomorrow Newton** Then he added, a few momentd later* l *

•Guess they lost a couple Saturday*, but I #as ridable to gat ;

any further information as to what he was referring to or the' v .

persons he meant*

•GREEN als 0^anti one d HARRY SAWYER once or twice "and repeated-* .

ly called for ’Harry*, giving no last name, I asked GREEN
if he had a mustache, and he grunted, *uh huh’, I asked him
if he shaved it off, and he grunted* *uh huh’. During the
early hours of this Inquiry he mentioned a barber, and about
the same time hollered out to let him out of that barber cheir*

.

. This interview with GH323T with reference to the mustache and ' ,-v
the barber chair was overheard and verified in every detail
by Miss Marie Tinklenberg, the nurse, ^

"or •

I also asked GREEN if he knew ALVIN KARPIS and he seAd, ’Yes*,
I asked him if he saw him lately and he said, ’Yes*, and when
asked where, he said, *Downtown*, At that time he said he

did not know DOC BARKER, end later claimed, when asked by
Agent Hardy if he knew KARPIS, that he did not,.

"MISS MARIE TINKLENBERG, the nurse, whose address is 437 :

.

Marshall Avenue, telephone - Dale 5817, was later questioned

in detail concerning the part of the interview and s^ate- v ;_V

ments of GREEN which ahe overheard with reference to the v*

proceedings at 93 South Lexington Avenue as stated by GREEN,

and she verified them and repeated them In every detail^

"JOSEPH COSTELLO
|
police officer who was on duty, was questioned

as to how much of this interview he could verify, aid he

stated that he heard GREEN remark that he waLked away fr cm
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93 Lexington Avenue Saturday* MR. COSTELLO also stated that
he heard GREEN say in effect that DILLINGER opened up with the
Tcuaqy and went out the back way* He also heard GREEN mention
JACK DAVMPOBT was' a" heavy** * $ r- ? ? *«'**- >- ^ K

V''- :''f ^
•JOHN MK5CHL* tH.© o^ 'ex '^oliCQ officer OD duty^ wtien qusstiOQB

d

in a similar manner as to what part Of th^ conversation he

>

7'

\heard* stated that he heard cAewn aay something1

. about JOHN *or
""JACK handling the gun, and also heard -him' mention, TCM FILBIN*> r

and that TQM FIIBIN turned in his old car for the Hudson* He
^

stated that he also heard QRKHN mention a Chevrolet or Ford v.

that DHLINGER was supposed to drive, which statement he did
: \

make* MUCSCEL also heard GR^EN mention JACK DAVEKPORT, and ^ ^
that he was a heavy** '

J

j \ Special Agent R* T, Noonan conducted w further interview
with EDfchHD GREEN, as follows:-,' i g . }

'

- t . t

/'
' ‘ - * V- - Vr\ -*>

„
i.

•On the night of April 6th and the morning of April 6th, while
on duty again at the Anoker pospital, some further discussion
was had with EDWARD GREEN* I stated to that I saw where
his wife was with him at the time he got hurt* He asked if
BESS had got to see the paper about him, and was bo advised*
and wanted to know If she had called up the hospital about hir^
and was Informed that she had, I asked ftHniflff where she got

\ all the money, about *1 ,600*00 which the newspapers reported
i she had in her possession* He First si d' he did not khow*but '

- * >!

\ later adde^ that a couple of weeks ag> he sold a lot of klcohol*;
He did not directly state that the money he got fropi this aleor?

hoi was turned over to her* He then stated that he wanted to
call up his home and see if BESS was there and have her cose
over* as he was afraid she would get picked up by the police
with, that much money on her# J.‘- .JrV. -W
•GREEN was asked again if he lived on Marshall Avenue, and he
said fYes v

* and when asked what the number was* he wanted to v

* know what. I wanted . to .know that for* I asked him if it was
* 241? Marshall, aid he 'said tYh»**^' ‘‘^:.vr'v

•<“
’V.'-V-^';v

;

v v
“

' ^
>\ *\ i s Vi,- 4 :".rv .*•/>/• ..-3

‘

\ \ , v v \ 7 : * \ - Y>' 4. v,. .
' \ - f

.
- ~i

•The above was conducted in the presence of Hiss IS* Grethen* *
,

-
. /

nurse on duty at that time, whose address is 1337 Rainey <

:

Street* St* Paul, who advised that she did not , distinctly •• vy
hear what uRKKN was saying* This nurse did not pay any partio*
ular attention to the conversation* Later in the night* while

Miss Marie Tinklenberg was on duty, I asked GREEN who drove
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the green Ford, with the following results in question and
answer form: _ ..
:* ‘ 7

4 “ ‘

’
_ r

\ ,
‘ ’ tVt. . 1 '

X - y '- /' '
.

'
T ;

‘ '
0 * ' «• •*'

I don't know* * > -?' X -:p

D^d you drive it? > 'X ^ -

Hq, not that Ford* (iinphasie on word
,«ho did? J fV. \ >. -
Doo, you sure are a nosey fellow* &Ve me a shot so 1
oan sleep* - v'~- v *

'

I will if you tell me who drove the green Ford*
You know as well as I do without me telling you*
No, I don't know*
Nhat do you want to know that fort
Well, I just want to know* Did Jack drive itt
Yes*
Jack who?

. * \
You know without asking me*
No* I don't know* fho was he? *

s v J?
Dillinger* Doc* will you give me that ahbtt

V

yr
i

"During the evening I also asked GREEN what -the maiden Wtoas . of.

Bess was and he said, •Skinner*
,
and that she had been good

to him and taken fine care of him* I also again questioned him
about the PEA3L whom he had previously mentioned, and he asked

me, 'Pearl who?* I said, *DIIXIKGER*S girl'* He" said, 'I*
.

haven't seen her in two or three months end don't wamt to as she
is too foul-mouthed'* I asked him if her maiden name was ELLIOTT*
«He said, /I don*t think so** I also asked him if her maiden nane

'

was GALE, and after a pause of about a minute^ he stated,her
maiden name was GALE*” * "S r-

f _* ' ~

The following Is submitted by Special Agent 0* J* Gross*
with reference to conversations had with Oreant

During the night and early morning of April 4 end 5, 1934*
agent was on duty at the Ancker Hospital

t?
during which time, at Inters

vals, interview was had with EDDIE GREEN through the 'aid of a Mi!

^x-udt, a nurse stationed on the floor where this patient was held,
and the following was ascertained* ,: \"r' y

That John Dillinger is now residing at either 635 Park
Avenue, Apartment 4, Minneapolis, Minnesota or 1835 Park Avenue,

Apartment 4, Minneapolis, Minnesota* The patient further stated.



however indistinet, that the apartment was on the second floor of

men in the kidnaping of BRB4ER* Further , that a party known as
v

,^ V;

:

FHIL^CLARERTY, who is now being held by the St* Paul pollee^ Depart*
L

ment, which was verified by police officers on "duty at the %ime:.-?/
agent was present at the hospital, was also party to the BREMER kid-
naping, or, at least, had soma knowledge of flame; thatDi a" ear 'la

'

presently being driven by one, JACK GOLDIE (?)+ Agent inquired of V
GREEN as to the whereabouts of one, Tommie Carroll, a well known fug-;
itive, he stating that he last saw Carroll about a month or two ago .%.

at Eau Claire, Wisconsin, claiming not to know hi a whereabouts. If
he has left this place*

It waa further ascertained, through questioning (SEEN,
that GREEK asked the abbye named nurse to get his belongings out^of
the apartment on Marshall Avenue, stating that they belonged to.- |
•JOHN* and to take them to him, GREEN, being under the impression!1

that this nurse waa, in fact, BESSIE SEZSNER* GREEN added, at this
point, that BESSIS should not go as "DILXJNGER" did not like her
and that she knew this to be a fact; that the only time she should —

-

go to see DIILINGER was when he was along and that he did not feel
well enough to go at the present time*

the building* With reference to the kidnaping of EDWARD GA BREMER,
.
GREEN stated that HARRYj-fcTLLER and one JpHILAHK <T) ware the fingerr

* '
• • :

- 7 ?

With reference to the Essex Terraplane Seda, motor
#57917, serial #26362, bearing 1934 Minnesota license pistes #B122-355
which was in the possession of EDWARD GREEN at the time of the shoot-,
lng at 7078 Rondo Avenue,' it was ascertained that this "oar had been

;

purchased through the Federal Acceptance Corporation of St* Paul,
(Tom Filbin’s Finance Company)* Special Agents B* L* Ralls and G* F*
Hurley conducted the following investigation on April End, 1933* at

the O fDonnell Hudson Agency, Minneapolis, Minnesota#

jCr* C* J. Brisco, Seoretary end Treasurer of the above
mentioned company, was questioned with regard to a car deal that his
company had had with the Federal Finance Corporation of St* Pauli

.

j”

He stated that on March 15* 1934^ his dffice was in receipt of k 'f\ .
},

telephone call from a Mr* desman of the Finance Company who re-V-V*
quested that a salesman of the Hudson Agency come to St* Paul ln'^T V
order to talk over a ear' deale Jtr* Harrison B* Fisher^ Sales Manager
of the agency, came to St* Paul*and met Mr* Gleeman at the c’anpa^ fB~

office in the Baltimore Building* As the result of the above meeting,
Mr* Brisco advised that two new cars were sold to the Finance Corpora-
tion by Mr. Fisher* He advised that the Finance Corporation had
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turned in & 1935 Plymouth Coupe, a, 1951 Essex Coupe, and a 1933
Terruplana Coupe, the turnrin value. of. these ears being the^_,

amount of #1,077*00; that the Flnan^p. Company also -paid* the
by certified check, #1,071*00* t®r f Brisco was not certain that
this is the correct amount)* ' In ,exchange for the above the Agency -V

turned over to- the Finance. Corporaticm; a 1934 Club Sedenj and a > 1934
.^erraplane Deluxe Sedan#

f '-r ,
’Stev'Briaoi/ was requested by agents to produce his records

of the above transaction and they shoe the followings

Turn-in cara s 1933 Plymouth Coupe, motor #PC-27835; serial #1784719,
bearing 1934 Minnesota plates #B-420461*

|
1931 Essex Coupe, motor #1305392, aerial #1234766,
bearing Minnesota plates (1934) #B-453766*

L-/' : (Turn-in value of, the above two cars was #621*00).
r \

l -
.

‘ 1933 Terra^lane Coupe, motor #23283, serial #366867, },

-bearing 1934 Minnesota license #B-453783, formerly^.
issued to Theodore J. Randall, 251 Marshall Place,

j
St* Paul, Minnesota#

The new cars are described as follows:

Hudson Club Sedan, motor #35544, aerial #£53304# At -the time this ... .

car left the agency it bore 1934 Minnesota license plates, but fcr*

Brisco did not have a record of the numbers* This car was described
as follows: two fender wells on either qide of the car w^th metal
tire covers; car is either black or dark blue In color with green -

wire wheels standard equipment throughout* The cost of the car new
was #1,240*354

^

Terr&plane Deluxe Sedai, motor #57917, aerial #23682* This car also
bore 1934 license plates when leaving the garage, but no record of ,

that number was available* This car w&b dark blue in color with .

blue wire wheels* The spare tire is enclosed in the rear of the car*

The oar has standard equipment throughout* Cost of the car new, :

#857.00# .

- V-—„
‘

.. .

- r.V .\y/'m ^ •
*

. : \^jT.. •'

'vvy-T : -M-
Mr* Harrison B. Fisher, Sales Manager o£ tbs Agency# j;

,

was interviewed and he stated that after the receipt of the telephone'; !

y

call from the Finance Company he came to the offioes of the Finance ;.
'.

Company to transact the deal* In company with Mr* I* Gleeman#
' ‘

Manager of the Fin&noe Company, he went to two garages in order to
Inspect some cars that were to be turned in on the purchase of the

two new cars* Mr. Fisher states that he looked at five cars in all -

the three cars that were actually turned in and also a 1931 Ford
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'

Coupe sad a 1928 Chrysler Sedan* Mr* Fisher advises that at that ^
time he made arrangements with the Finance Company whereby the Plymouth*
Essex and Terraplane were to be turned in on the deal* . On this date*
Kerch 15* 1934

,
the order waa placed by the Finance Company for ;the ...

Siidson Sedan and the Terraplane Sedan* and on the following day* mt /
about 5 p*su Gleaman and two other .young men drove j&e used care, over \
to the Agency's garage* They then drove the new cars back to St•Paula

Mr* Fisher states that at the time of the delivery of the ;

oars Mr* Gleeman handed over a certified check for the unpaid balance
on the deal* Mr# Brisco and Mr* Fisher jointly stated that before
the deal was consummated they had advised the Finance Company that
1934 plates must be on the cars that were turned in# the reason for
this being that the County should receive credit for the. sale* Mr*
Fisher stated that before the cars were turned over to the Finance'

Company they had been 'registered in the names of ‘Marie Shea* 2916 1st
'

r

Avenue* and Grace Nelles* £539 Blaisdell* both of whom are employees i- v

of the Agency* The cars* therefore* had 1934 Minnesota plates at the ^
time they were turned over to the Finance Company* and the title to
the cars was changed over to the Finance Company* f ”

Bzi sco advised that before accepting the trade-in cars
he requested bills of sale on all of them* Subsequently these bills . .

of sales were checked at the Capitol and ascertained that there were
no outstanding mortgages against the cars*

Agent Nalls made inquiries about a third car that had been _

sold by the Potthoff Motor Company* the St* Paul dealer for the O'Donnell
Agensy* Mr. Brisco advised that a 1034 Hudson Deluxe Sedan had been
sold by the above company; that a 1932' Chevrolet Coach had been traded

in on this deal* The motor ntynhar on this iHudson is 956439^ serial

38884* The O'Donnell Agency sold this ear to the Potthoff Motor Company

on March 28, 1934* f ;
r

“'
i : ;£.*

It was apparent to agents that Mr* Fisher was quite reti-

oent about divulging information concerning .the entire deal, and when../;,

this fact was pointed out to him he stated that he did not want to be

put on the spot by any mob* After securing the above information* Hr*

Fisher was requested to accompany .agents to St* Paul* Minnesota*

order that he might point out the garages where he first saw. the used
.

cars*
;

Mr* Fisher stated that he did not want to come to St. Paul with
;

agents for fear of being seen* After some argument he finally con-'

seated to make the trip* After riding about the city for same length

of time he stated that the only garage he could pick out was that of

the City Motor Supply Company* Jifith reference to the delivery of the

above automobiles* Fisher, stated that they were delivered about 5 p*m*

on the evening of Liarch 16, 1934, and that they were delivered to Irving

Gleeman, aid two young boys had assisted Gleemai in driving, the three
used cars to tne O’Donnell Garage at Minneapolis.



With reference to the IQSs'Plymouth Coupe, moto r #PCg£B£5*
serial #1784719, which was turned in to the O'Donnell Hud a cn Agency^
Minneapolis, Minnesota the records of the License Bureau Bt the
Minnesota State Capitol indicate that this ear was previously regis-^;^
tered in the State of California under JL934 California license plate
#517691 in the name of John P# Chaaa, Post Oftips B ox 412| Satisallto/V,
California# The application on file for' the Minnesota title and regie*
tration card indicates that the owner of this car stated that the car
entered the State of Minnesota on March 10* 1934# The 1933fTerraplane :

Coupe, motor #23288, serial #366667, bearing 1934 Minnesota license
#3^45^763,“which was also turned In to the .O'Donnell Hudson Agency in
purchasing the 1934 Terraplane Sedan and the Hudson Sedan was formerly
registered in the name of Theodore J. Bandail, 251 Marshall Place,
St. Paul, Minnesota, according to the records at the State Capitol# It
should he noted that Edward Green and Bessie Skinner resided at 3300 V
Fremont Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota, under the name of T. J* Randall,
also that a driver's license was found In Bessie Skinner 9 s purse showing
the^neine of Theodore J. Randall, address, 251 Marshall Place, St*Paul,
Minnesota* With reference to this address, Special Agent J. E. Brennan
has set out in a memorandum, previously quoted in this report*- that -

this address was used by Jim Green to obtain registration plates and
driver’s license*

With reference to 1931^fcssex Coupe, motor #330S392, aerii.

#1234766, bearing Minnesota license plates, 1934, #B-45>-7o5, it was
ascertained at the State Capitol that this car had previously been,

registered in the nane of Katherine Finn, 1255 Blairj St. Paul, Minn# ;

Inquiry will, be made at this address relative to the identity of ' J

Katherine Finn#

With reference to the^Budson Club Sedm , motor #3^44*
serial #253304, which was obtained from the O'bonneXT^udson/gency
on March 15, 1934, at. the time the Essex Terraplane was obtained from
the possession of Green, inquiries are being made to ascertain the

disposition made. of the Hudson and the present possessor# . With refer-

ence to the 1934jFord V-6 Sedan, bearing 1934. Minnesota. license

#B=-419r-975, whicn was seen by Agent Nalls to depart fpom the apartment . .

ei^93-Sp South Lexington Avenue on March 31, 1034, a few moments before,

the escape of Dillinger, this car had previously been registered in
the State of Tennessee in the name of Ar^lJ^jtpn, Hemitage Hotel,

Nashville, Tennesee, having been registered under Tennessee license

#127-032# The Birmingham Division Office has advised as follows:
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"ON DECEMBER SIXTEENTH LAST PERSON GIVING NAME ^AHRENGE MORTON \L

APPEARED HIPPODROME MOTOR COMPANY NASHVILLE TENNESSEE SELECTED^ jJ/T »

fioHD DELUXE SEDAN BLACK'BODY ‘WITH RED PIN STRIPE MDTQRJEUS. -$Vflj
. SEVENTEEN TWO POOR POUR RAID ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS DOWN MORTON V:^‘V
DESCRIBED THIRTY TO THIRTY FIVE SIX FEET TALL WEI<HT ONE .V'

:
HUNDRED NINETY SQUARE fLAT 'PACE tfAHK HAIR ACCOM?ANTED BYWOIAH^ .

* :'\-
TWENTY YJT& TO THIRTY YEARS FIVE PEST THREE ORE RAIF INCHES ; ’C\
TALL WEIGHING ONE H0NHU3D THIRTY^POUNDS PLATINUM BLCNDE &
APPEARED TO BE WIG GAVE ADDRESS feRMITAGE HOTEL REQUESTING.;^/; •

” /h
CAR DELIVERED THERE NEXT DAY STOP SIX HI. SAME DAY MORTON ;a

V
: ; >\ V"

ACCOMPANIED BY SAME WCX1AN AND MAN DESCRIBED THIRTY YEARS WEIGHT ? V,:

ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY HEIGHT FIVE FOOT TIN INCHES HAVING DARE HAIR i

RETURNED MOTOR COMPANY REQUESTING IMMEDIATE DELIVERY CAR PAYING
BALANCE SIX HUNDRED SEVENTY FOUR DOLLARS TENNESSEE NINETEEN

. THIRTY THREE LICENSE ONE TWO SEVEN NAUGHT THREE TWO SECUHH) FOR -

PURCHASER BY SALESMAN NO RECORD HERMITAGE HOTEL OF MORTON BUT>.W > . . - -

RECORDS ANDRE.T JACKSON HOTEL INDICATE REGISTRATION DECIMBER {

SIXTEENTH NINETEEN THIRTY THREE FOUR FORTY EIGHT HI FOR HR AND ** '

MRS P J LONG Aj© SISTER*FANSASCI TY MISSOURI LONGS DESCRIPTION ' ^ , v

FITTING MORTON WHEN LEAVING DROVE NEW FORD SEDAN ACCCTySPANIKD BY
TWO WCM3N WHEN BAGGAGE BEING. PLACED IN CAR MAN INSISTED CARRYING _
LARGE HEAVY GLADSTONE BAG*

Tlie Binningham Office also advised with, reference to the

blue shirt* which was located in Apartment 303* 93-95 South Lexington

Avenue *
which had been purchased fromend bore the label ef Joe Horsey

Uashville* that the employees of Joe Morse It Canpajay had'^been unable

to identify the photograph of Subject Dillinger and his associates* *-

The 1934 Ford Sedan* which was disabled on the morning
of March 31* 1934* and the 1934 Terraplane Sedan* which was in the

:

possession of Green* both hare been searched for latent fingerprints

by Special Agent R* C* Coulter* who advises that the doors* windows*

rear, view mirror* dash* handles* door facings* and all other places

where it was thought that fingerprints might b® possibly found* were ,

plosely examined and treated with the fingerprint powder* However* -

ho fingerprints were found on either oar# -/-"V:.-

»«. .J -. ---V ; j\ >v*-: Vrf* /y: vv ~V-

With reference to the 1934 Ford Coupe* which was disabled V

by Agent Coulter and found to have been registered in the name ot

Zeno P. Miller* 482 Burgees Street, St* Paul* Minnesota* and regia-

tered as a new car on Jaiuary 6* 1934* having been purchased from the

Ford Motor Sales* 117 University Avenue* West St* Peril, Minnesota*

it was ascertained at the Ford Motor Sales that this transaction had



been bandied by Clarence Paul Kinmel, who, in reality, was employed
by the Kinmel Motor Company, 1031 Payne, St. Paul, a dealer in Dodge
and Plymouth automobiles; that the Ford had merely been turned oyer
by the Ford Motor Sales to Kimnel, who then disposed of it to Millar
Kinmel was interviewed by Special Agent V* W. Peterson and furnished
the following signed statement regarding this transaction! 1

‘ • . v. •• ** " ; V *
. -iJ'

•203 Post Office Building;
.St* Paul, Minnesota,
April £, 1934*

;

•I, Clarence Paul Kinmel, voluntarily make the following state-
ment to Special Agents. S* W« Hardy and V* W. Peterson of the
Division of Investigation, United States Department of Justice*

"I reside with my. parents, Mr, and Mrs* Joseph Kimmei at 172 %
Osceola Avenue, S, St. Paul, Minnesota* .‘I was formerly in }
partnership with L* Even who is how employed as a salesman, for '

the Ford Motor Sales, 117 University Avenue, St* Paul# Te op-
erated under the trade name of Even Kimmei Company at 1834
University Avenue, St. Paul* This partnership was dissolved
about one year ago. At the present time I am engaged as a sales-
man of Plymouth automobiles and am operating under the name of
Kimnel Motor Company, 1031 Payne, St, Pail* I purchase all cars
from Harold J» Slawik, Inc* 345 Main Street, St* Peal# About
ten thirty o’clock on the morning of Jmuary 6, 1934 a fellow
came to the lot adjoining the Harold J* Slawik, Inc* This fellow
later gave the name of Seno P» Miller# I had never seen this •’

-

man beforeV He desired to look at a Plymouth Standard Coupe
and I demonstrated a car of this nature to him* The car which
I showed him was a 1933 model* He said he wanted delivery that
sane date and could not wait for a 1934 model and further said
that Inasmuch as the Plymouth Coupes of the 1934 model were not
available he believed he would get a 1934 Ford Coupe* I told
him I could get him a 1934 Ford Coupe* He told me that it would
be a cash transaction and he filled out a license application
at that time* My transaction with him on Saturday morning lasted,

about one hour# I immediately contacted L* Even and’made arrange-
^nts with him to get a 1934 Ford Coupe# I was. in possession of

;

a used Dodge Coupe on *fcich Harold J* Slawik, Inc# held a .

mortgage# As part payment for the Ford I gave Even, salesman
for the Ford Motor Sales, 117 University Avenue, St. Pail, the
Dodge Coupe* I originally got the Dodge Coupe from Mr* Ray
Gates* At about five thirty o’clock P*M. January 6, 1934, I

delivered the Ford Coupe to Zero P, Miller# I delivered this

car to him on the side of the used car lot of Harold J* Slawik,

Inc* Zeno P* Miller was waiting for me when I drove up with the
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"vv

ear* He paid me the standard delivered price of the Ford Coupe
which was approximately six hundred eighty five dollars* flEhte ;v
was paid in cash, of which about four hundred dollars was in .

fifty dollar bills and the remainder In ten and twenty dollar
. > ;

bills* The time to deliver the car took about ten minutes*
,
Z ^v ;

./ had never seen Zeno P# Miller prior. to the morning of January/ - -,l

6, 1954 and I have never seen him ;< subsequent to the delivery‘of ^

the car* To the best of my knowledge Miller appeared as. follows;
Age, 35-38 years; Height, 5 feet 8 inches; Weight,, about 160 .

pounds* Medium build and medium brown hair* I believe he ware ..

a hat and a dark colored overcoat* He was dressed neatly and ,

was courteous in manner*

”1 have been shown photographs of the following individuals but
am unable to identify any of these photographs as of the man. -

.

known to me as Zeno P« Miller,- John HalIt on, John Dillinger*
Homer Van Meter, Joseph Burn 3 , Bussell Clark, Merrit R* Longbrake,
Joseph Fox, George Nelson, Volney Davis, Fred Barker, Alvin Karpis
Arthur Barker, Harry Campbell and Tomny Caryoll*

"I made the above statement to Special Agents S. W. Hardy and"

V. W. Peterson after which I have read same and it is absolutely
true*

Signed: Clarence P* Klmroel

. Witness: > .

‘

f
.

(Signed) V. 1. Peterson,
,

. Division of Investigatibn „V"
U.S. Department of Justice
203 Post Office Building
St. Paul, Minnesota*"

A tracing of the signature of Zeno P* Miller as it

appears on the Minnesota State Registration, has been made end is /'

being retained in the St* Paul Division Office file* j;
'V- i/

found a Bet of 1933 Illinois license plates #1-257-855, and also

1934 Tennessee license #172554* Inspector W. A. Rorer submitted ;

the following in connection with those plates;

Among the property found at the apartment at 2214

Marshall Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota, were tro sets of license

plates as follows:



1933 Illinois 1-257-855*

v By telephone It was ascertained from the Chicago Division
Office that these tags were Issued to ROBERT L» BDTTNER, address^ '

|738 Pine Grove Avenue,. Chicago, Illinois^ which la the Lincoln Park :

Ants Hotel, telephone, Mohawk, 3102^ for a 1933 Graham ?>edfin ^ motor '
;

.J1805543, serial #1800614*,
)T4f •Vv

; Bie Chicago Division Office stated that the City Directory
lists one ROBERT L« HUTTNER, Attorney, 10 north Clark Street, Chicago*

The Birmingham Office advised that 1934 Tennessee license
#172554 was issued December 19, 1933, to ROBERT L. HETPIKER, salesman,
Polk Hotel, Murfreesboro, Tennessee* for a 1933 Essex Sedan, motor
#27683* \ ,

{ \ \ v ^ X /. -'S* '

.

•

/ With reference to. Robert L» Buttner, further investigation
is being conducted by ~the Birmingham Division Office .to ascertain V,

the identity of this individual, .

*
* In connection with the 193^Ulievrolet "SedttT Which "was

turned in to William Potthoff, Hudson dealer, on 1934 Hudson Sedan,
motor #38884, aerial #956437, whifch car was in the possession of .

Subject Dillinger when lie escaped from 93-95 South Lexington Avenue,
Special Agent E. N. Kotesteen interviewed William Potthoff on lpril

2, 1934, at 216 Bates Avenue in St* Paul, ^fco advised that on March

29, 1934, he made a deal with the Federal Finance Company (operated

by TGI' FILBElf) \to sell' a Hudson Sedan to the Federal Finance Company

and accept, An trade, a Chevrolet Coach* ,

(t

)

Mr. Potthoff stated that a man by the name of GLEEMAN, a

representative for Fllben, of the Federal Finance Company, handled

the entire deal and that the Hudson was. accepted in the name of Carl

T. Hillman, which name Gleeman wrote on the application far reglstrac -

tion, The Hudson Sedan, which carried motor #38884, serial #956,437,
was delivered by William Potthoff to Gleeman on March 29, 1934, Gleeman

-Stating that -he would show Potthoff where tp take the
.
car* , Potthoff _

drove the Hudson following Gleeman to Tom Filben* s place on St^eter . y

‘

Street, placed the Bidson.In the aLley, and went inside and gave Tom

Tilben the key* Filben gave Potthoffthe keys to the Chevrolet and

the Certificate of Title from the Federal Finance Company* This
; r/ V\

.

Certificate of Title Potthoff has already forwarded .to the Secretary

of State* Concerning the Chevrolet, Potthoff advised that Gleeman

stated that the Chevrolet had been driven by Mrs. Filben and was in

excellent mechanical condition* On the transfer agreement, Potthoff

allowed $375*00 for the Chevrolet in trade and received a down payment
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in the sum of ^206# CO which was by check on the Federal Finance Company
and also received a certified check of the Federal Finance Company for
$4o7*86* Potthoff was uncertain as to the bank on tfiicb these checks.
were drawn* '*

,.v
'

•;.?* • r ^ *
: y p^jci

'
* ' '’.7‘ '? k '~ !'

. V-: :

>- ' V' \
>**:«. ' 3 v*’ ; '

- ./'.xV

Description of Intanobilewi
"

* V '

' X:' V . Hy ' >*- vh

Model:
Motor:
Serial:
Wheel base:
Color of wheels:

Color of car:

1934 •

38,884 :r
>v

:
• h?

956,437
116 inches -

Cream
Air r tires, make unknown*
Spare tire carried in
rear compartment*
Motor equipped with Super-
power dome head*-
Black body, cream colored
bead stripe* CT *

:hsvrqlst

Model:
Motor

:

Serial:
Col cm*

:

Right front tire:
Right rear tire:
Spare tire:
Left rear tire:
Left front tire:
Speedometer:.

1932 Coach Si4-* ^ ;4p * ....

3,113,101
2THX02
Blaor '• -

Five wire wheels*, } .

Black enginej \
'

Block casting #836,573;
Equipped with spotlight*
Goodr ich-Si lverton
Kelly Springfield
U*S.A* Royal v- ;

Firestone '... -,/
'

Goodrich-Silverton :

24,000 miles*
'\

: -‘y:
:

'. T

f' '

h
This car parried original bftte^f Miich^whs..J

} • .

/’ Delco Remy Ro* Kfc-R13,
'

'i :;<?, ”;,v; 5

- i
. > 1934 license plates which were supplied. byj?.^''

. .
Filben - Minn* 13724U .

.

Mr* Potthoff further advised that at the time of the sale
the Hudson, Gleeman had specified on instructions from Filben that

s Hudson car should carry regular tires and black wheels; that due
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to the fact that he, Potthoff, was unable to furnish such a car
inmediately, he had delivered the Hudson with cream colored wheels
pud air tires* ,

.

f
• :/ Upon the arrival of Sddie Green at Ancker V'

;

it. was found that in ^ddltion to the $1,155#00 which Bessie Sktx^T^y^.^
had*in her possession,. Green had in his posseadioh 4Q3#00#\Jki%7 \
money at l&e present time is in the possession. Of the authorities;

of Ancker Hospital,' however the serial numbers will he' obtained and’^V;/.'-'
7’-'

’
"*

reported at a later date# ',

r.

; v^-.' , ;/w

With reference to the $1#155#00 which was found in the
possession of Bessie Skinner at the time of the shooting of Orean* '’%>/

which consisted of nine one hundred dollar bills, three fifty dollar
bills, two twenty dollar bills, twelve five dollar bills, and five

one dollar bills, the numbers of these hills are as follows*

r: \ r : '^\ '
• ,,-^v

} ! ( 4l00#00 Bills l
V G00181658JL

. .
Gi)054a548A -

G01061742A I0Q137307A
G00181652A IOOO97660A. .

0005B0243A - I00118234A -

I00105823A
(All Federal Reserve Notes)

vvw -

-

450#00 Bills

, I00046961A.V
• \ IOO;O4710A

v. i,
, G0U7209U

(All Federal Reserve Notes) ;

420»00 Bills
I01B57953A

- G07686139A V

(Both Federal Reserve Notes) /-

&5#00 Bills
G35408619A

,: .v r

'

>, 021940546A . --if!' f
B24788678A \\ r

.y' C13763408A
{All Federal Reserve Notes)

v k . jf

' *• ’> -
-vj-

I0462194LA ‘

i
.

. I0566ia?6A^yS,>:^
C1229651BA f
B50378588A / : :

-

A004839 - National Bank, Mortonsville, Indiana#

A000007 - First National Bank of Proctor, Minn*

A000356A - First National Bank, Jewell Junction, la#

B006475A - First Nationd. Granite Bank, Augusta, Maine#



$i»oo Bins

‘

-I 7 AD04&B26CB
-

; 4-V: • C59261519B
'

021655666B ^
08244O&79B ‘"Nib

- C21561^2B

iWI ; ,-v. ' ;
V
';,vi- : v-.y ’A

.

A;v,:x
(All United States Silver Certificates)

$ .n
-

A;.; ' r
], . V

i
-

All ot the above money has been cheoked with both the
Bremer and Hamm raaeommcney with negative remits# -

.

« .

’* '
'

,

* J J

r

- ‘ - - *

\
’

: --

At the timfe Lucy Jackson was brought to the St* Paul
Division Office she httl in her possession three five dollar bills
bearing the following ^umbers* _

'

; \
'

:
.
i

"
)>65A - Y

\

t. A.
I06465065A
C11106891A
(Both United States Notes)
I00073522A

«.r*>

(Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis)

The numbers on this money were aL so checked with the Bremer aid Ham
raisom money with negative results#

On one occasion Tom Pilben, when being questioned at the

St*. Paul Division Office, stated that on March 15, 1934, et /the tiad
the new Bseez Terraplahe and Hudson Sedan were purchased by a woman,

whom he claims not to know, that he returned to his office at 518
^

St* Peter Street, end that Sidney Rosen , who is employed in his offioe

at that place, made the statement to him that earlier in the afternoon

a woman and a young man, who either is employed at or hangs around

Harry Sawyer's, came in to see him, Tom Tilben* Sidney Rosen, follow-

ing this statement by Jilben, was questioned and furnished the follow-

ing affidavits
'

"Stats of Minnesota K
County pf Ramsey ) v

- fc

'
'

’
*'*•», 1 " ‘ *!",?*

_
A '

,

-V • • ' .? •

St* Paul, Minn#
April'2, 1934;'.

A 7 T I D A V I,TvV;

"I, Sidney Rosen, being first duly sworn, depose and say as

follows in reference to the case of harboring fugitive from

justice John Dillinger and John Kanlltont
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H-Vi I
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"That I reside 541 Ramsey St* and am employed selling novelties
consisting of machines and pintables by James Filben at 518
fiti Peter Street* St* Pauls' : ?r- A? /?'-**'

- .-
:

- j ,/*•„. \
•At the. office of the Division of Investigation* UX8* Dept* of ^ ^
: Justice* Torn Filben has Just made ^statement in *y presenc

'y to the effect that, on about March' 15* 1054* hjj returned t(?

his office at 518 St. "Peter Streep where I art employed^ antf ^r'G'V" '

that I made the statement to him that on that afternoon a woman
and a young man who either 18 employed at or hangs around Harry V *

Sawyer’s* came in to see Tom Filben* .r
r: _.

-

> .

"I do not recall making any such statement to Tom Filben* I
do not recall such a woman and young man coming In and asking
for Tom Filben* I deny that I made such a statement to Tam

;

l
• • ( J ) v -h " i

*1 sign and swear to this statement voluntarily* . v.

(Signed) Sidney Rosen />
-- - - '

, . Sidney Rosen ......

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of

April, 1934* ^
(Signed) Sanuel W. Hardy *-

• .'h

>
/- Samuel I. Hardy •- * .* .

^-^v'
* v . Hotary. Public.* Ramsey County, Minn*Vi

\ , A Uj Connnlssioa Expires June 22," 1940*"

With reference to Earxy Sawyer* Mentioned in the above -

affidavit* efforts have been made to question him concerning recant ;;;

activities of gangsters and hoodlums in St. Paul and frequent visits',

have been made to his home on tho outskirts of St* Paul in Hennepin
County* but he has never been found at heme and his present where** J

abouts is hot known* / -.A^Y *V'

"
.

•
' J

- i £
* ' " *V - *-T f ^ .*

With reference to the cover that has been maintained at
:Y

the airports, particularly In Chicago* by the Chicago Division Offioe*

the following is submitted by Special Agent D* L. Nicholson concern- 'y

ing Marie B. Nielsen* Bie airports of St. Paul and Minneapolis are ^ Y
being checked daily and the information obtained will be submitted

at a later date*
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At 7:30 p*m* Special Agent In Charge Purvis of the
Chicago Division Offloe telephoned the St. Paul Division Office, -
adviBing that he had received Information from the Chicago Airport -

j
that a woman hy the name of Marie B« Nielsen, some time ago^ hafl - ;

.

! purchased a roundtrip ticket at St. ^aul, 'Minnesota, to Chicago,
5

Illinois, by the way of Northwestefn/Alrw^sj that the trip from jf/r

• St. Paul to Chicago had apparently be6n made some time in the paer
'

]
and that today, April 3rd, 1934, a woman using the return portion V'.

/ of this ticket had reserved a space on the 9:15 aim. plane, leaving
Chicago, Illinois, the morning of April 4, 1934*

. 4 . .

'

; .

Mr. Purvis further advised that Special Agent Brown
would also come to St. Paul bn the. same plane.

"v s Agent ccnmmnicated with the Northwestern Airways, who
advised that Miss Marie B. Nielsen had purchased a roundtrip ticket
to Chicago, Illinois, on March 8

, 1934, further advising that^iiss
Nielsen is known to the officials of the airport, and is employed
as privete secretary to Mr*/ Lilly, Cashier, First National Bank, V
St. Paul, Minnesota, and that she la known to be a very reliable
individual.

..Marie B. Nielsen is listed in the^St. Pail City Directory
as^'-eten6gra2ber,‘

:

Fi rst National Bank, rgsidence^ 619 North Lexington
pf^tkway.

\
It might be noted here 'that in Apartment 303, 93-95

South Lexington Avenue, there was located a portion of a typewritten

letter concerning Lima, Ohio, and one Harry* The head'of this letter

has been torn off as well as the signature* There was also located

a small piece of paper containing articles of food written in ink,

apparently a shopping list, also a receipt dated March 5, 1934, to

Mr. Irwin Olson for March 5 to April 5, in the amount of #45.00

signed Mrs. Lancaster, also a tablet containing a getaway chart which,

was later ascertained to be from the Newton National Bank, Newton,
.

Iowa. All of the above articles heve been forwarded to the Division

for laboratory examination, together, with ten exploded *45 caliber
;

.

automatic shells and three .45 caliber slugs which had beei fired,'by
Subject Dillinger in making fils escape from tbi a apartment* /With

reference to the rent receipt signed by Mrs* Lancaster, it was thought

that this was a receipt for apartment rent, although no individual ,.*j

hy the name of Lancaster could be. located in the Twin Cities who was 7
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connected with an apartment housed nor was' an apartment or hotel by <;> :

the name of Lancaster located*, Information pertaining to thia're^vl
ceipt was forwarded to the Chicago Divia ion Office and. with the report
of reference the St* Paul .‘Division Office received a rent receipt from
the Lancaster .Hotel; Chicago, Illinois, which had V?en obtained by an
agent attached to that office#'* This receipt in ho way resembles the*

original receipt found in the apartment*
. V; -.O'**

-

-v.-!

Following the departure of Dillinger from the apartment
*

on Lexington Avenue, Mrs* D* S* Coffey advised that on March 22, 1934,
the Police Department had tagged a number cf automobiles parked in f

.

the alley at that time* With reference to this, Special Agent W. F. {

Wood ascertained from the St. Paul Police Department that the fallow^
ing cars were given tags on the above mentioned date: ;•"* -t v

'
•

?
: > , > • ;•

'

TAG LICENSE NUMBER LOCATION -
. v MAKE OF CAB .

B-37195 Side of 105
Lexington Ave#

B-46037

B-415419

MAKE OE CAB
.

‘ - - ; ?: ^ ..%y-
Plymouth Sedan (1933 model),
motor CD 170,451, serial t

2162187* Owner ,38* L* T1 ghe ,

#yzata, Minn* Car purchased
1-17-34 from Wagner Motor Co#,
Wyzata, Minn* which company
purchased it from Holt Motor
Co*, Minneapolis, Minn*

{Postma^lter R. E* Wakfield,
Wyzata, Minn., by telephone
advised that Tighe is a res-
ident of Wyzata; that Tighe"

drives a Plymouth and is an
attorney in the firm of -

Kingcan, Cross, Korley & Cant,
St* Paul, Minn • )

Nash Coupe^. -/

Owner,^Wi11lem C. Murphy,
99 Islington Ave*, St * Paul; -

'
* i

*

‘

, ,

* ' .

Chevr^et Coupe, ...

Owner
,
^Ernest Parrish,

r

:
;

95 S* Lexington Ave*, St*Paul*

309 B-311550 Buick Sedan,
Owner^C* KcFarlane,
93 S* Lexington Ave*, St.Paul*
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ir
‘

.I.’-'-' T
•v;”'/' ®f*» Coffey advised that the last three car owners above ..v v^
Idatad are and have been for a considerable time 06eupaate
apartments

, one being a preacher, one a member of the liinnesota jlah '
:

-

/lanta b>4 am 4iV<k ab n ai4>A»'j. . —»—(' -•*' '.-Tf -tti. .» '^'V ,|r
^d' •

**

•

\jk Game .'Commiesi on, and tl}d other a store proprietor# V>*

&i:i 1- ... :*r-v’ T*-^
'.*v r^he follow log informed iiAi is being submitted-, by jfcHe writer*:

On the morning of April 4, 1954, an unknown individual/ .
i--

who refused to furnish his name, but stated he was a merchant on : - •.

Wabasha Avenue, called the St. Paul Division Office, by telephoney.;, •

‘

and advised that an automobile, the make of which he was unable to:.-;
'*

furnish, bearing 1934 Illinois license #592-310, had been cruising -

in the vicinity of Exchange and Tenth Streets and contained three * r

suspicious looking individuals# Tills party further .adji a ed that-rhe
#8 of the opinion that the individuals in tbe automobile are* presently ;V V *

tes iding at $he Gland ale Apartmenta, ‘513$ Wabasha' Street# v~- V.

This agent, accompanied by Special Agent Hurley, pro- . .//

ceeded to the vicinity of Tenth and Exchange Street and cruised this
'

'vicinity for approximately 45 minutes but ‘tali unable” t6~lo6ate~'the~ “T“
*

car bearing Illinois license plates* . :

- - - /Sr*. -Holton, the Manager of the Glendale Apartments,.

.

513$ Wabasha, was interviewed aid the register of the apartment ex-
amined which showed that on Apill 1, 1934# James Sarakas, Jamsa ..

Brookes/ and Alex Mulligan registered as being from Chicago/ iillnoie# V*
Mrs. Holton ddvieed'that these individuals had m automobile bearing
Tllinoia license plates in, their possession and that $he car
scmetfhat dilapidated and was painted green, which appeared t$ have'
been done by an inexperienced painter* She further advised that these
Individuals were musicians end had In thair possession drums i traps,
saxaphones and other musical instruments and that they checked eu
of the Glendale Apartments on April 3, 1934, at 6*00 p;m*.

Mrs • Holton was unable to furnieh additional information \ ( .

,
regarding these individuals^ and after viewing the photograph

, Subject DILLINGEB, advised that' none of these Individuals resembled/

-

-'inUNGER in any way*
‘ ‘

‘i ', fe i '•>;
j i.-X‘" \

'

Ota the morning of April 4, 1934, Mr# Kimball* Manager" of
the Thomaa Grocery Store, Exchange and Fifth Streets, cal lad the
St. Paul Division Off ice, by telephone, advising that be had inform^-"
tion in connection with the DILLINGER case*

Mr* Eimball was interviewed by Special Agent Hurley aid

he advised that Earl Cannon, colored, who is employed at the store as



errand boy, on the morning of April 4th had stated that he for some
time had resided in the vicinity of LUCY GOODMAN and that she had - ...

been associated with underworld characters for' some time, further
advising that he presently resides at 686 Carroll Avaiue and' that'
LUCY GOODMAN, until about three year/ ags * resided at 688 Carro^ . /

';

ivoLuej that on one occasion, LUCY GQQDMAET had told Mm that site waa
aaployed by a bootlegger^ although Cannon stated that he did. not '

know the bootlegger fa name, nor residence*
‘
*

, s

;» .
He further stated that approximately three years ago ha ..

purchased a suit fra LUCY GOQDMdr which she informed him she had
obtained from one of her employers who had left town and that the suit
was *hot"#

}, jjpannon claimed not to have any additional infoimatlon^
Stating that he has’ not been closely associated with LUCY GOODMAN
since she moved from 688 Carroll Avenue approximately three years
figO# ' h. 1

“ V

On the looming of April 5, 1934* Mrs. Sam Teran (nee
Florence Josemi oh ), phone, Midway 8222, oalled the St. Pai! Division’
Office by telephone and stated that she had information in connection
with the Dillinger case#

Mrs* Taran was accordingly interviewed by the writer and
Special Agent H# E* Reineoke at her home, *817 North Vheeler Avenue#
She stated that she had read in the papers that, the woman who accompan-
ied Green had refused to give any information, other than that her .

1
..

*

name was "Bessie”; that this woman # s. name is Bess Skinner, and untj.1 -/

June, 1933, operated the Almo .Night Club on Highway Route No* 1, North
of St. Fail* at which place Eddie Green lived for several months with
her; that Bess Skinner was formerly married to Roy Mocre, who was a
bootlegger, but whose present address is unknown to Mrs* Taran; that
Bess Skinner pirn chased a oar from the Egan Chevrolet Company in St*Pail;
further, that there was employed at the Almo Club a colored maid by
the none of Opal, who Mrs* Taran described as being about 40 years of
-age and quite stout; that during the latter part. of 1933 this maid was 7

employed .at Club Oakwood on Lake Gervais# > j' U Jh.
*. I V V /f

Mrs* Taran further stated that when her huaband was >in A
»'

’

5*“-

the Minnesota Penitentiary at Stillwater, Minnesota she began going /-

out with Jimmie Green, brother of Eddie Green end about tin years
older; that Jiranio Green in April, 1933, told her that his brother/
Eddie, hed taken part in the North Kansas City bank robbery in which
$14,500*00 was obtained, and Buch Wolf and a sheriff were killed and
that another individual, who participated in the robbery is now serv-
ing a sentence in the Michigan State Prison; that Gordon, a represent-
ative of the Burns Detective Agency at Minneapolis had sent a picture



of Eddie Green to Hotth Kansas City but this picture was enfold one ,

and the victims of the robbery had failed to Identify it 5 that Jlnsale;

Green had also informed her that Eddie was to have taken, a part In
the robbary cf the Northwestern Bank in Minneapolis but was unable ;

^

to be there and ixl s place was taken by an ' individual named Darker* v.

, V-

:

T
-

„ ,
. v v w. y

. . v

'

- She further stated that in the Fall of 1932 , Eddie Green ‘

gave Jimmie a 1932 Chevrolet Sedan which Jimmie informed her had
gotten too hot for Eddie; that this Car in 1933 was registered under
Minnesota license B-134—032 In the name of Mrs* John Green; that Eddie
spent considerable time in South Dakota* although she did not know
where* and wuld not be surprised but that he was associated with
Verne Sankey; that to her knowledge Jimmie has never participated In
any robberies or holdups but was employed by Crane-Ordway Company ~\

r

whan the payroll of that company was held up and is of the opinion .

that he gave his brother information relative to this*
'

'J v

Mrs* Taran further stated that she has not beox associat-
ing with Jimmie Green since the Summer 1 of 1933 aid has no information
relative to the recent activities of Eddie Green but that when she

was living v/ith her husbmd she heard the names of Frank Nash, Harvey
Bailey, Holden and Keating mentioned*

Special Agents T* G* Melvin and John E» Bremen oonducted

the following investigation at North Mankato, Minnesota, on April 3rd
and 4, 1934, '

In response to a telephone call from Chief of Police

H* J* Quimby of the Motth Mankato Police Department, agents. In
company with Detectives Lannon, Courtney and Shsnley of the St* Paul

Police Department, proceeded to North Mmkato, Minnesota, where in- . .

terview was had with Chief Qalmby, who stated that an informant known

to him, but whose name he did not care to disclose, bad sent word to .

him to the effect that on the afternoon of 4/2/34 this Informant had

seen Tonany Carroll in a 1934 Ford four door sedan, bearing Minnesota

State license #198248 in front of the Circle Inn in North Mankato^

The Circle,Inn is owned and operated by Barnes Koozer, who with Jim \ ;

Jage served a sentence in Leavenworth Penitentiary with Tonny Carroll,

subsequent to which the three of them operated a restaurant in Mankato

Minnesota* Chief Quimby stated that he had been unable to find the '

car bearing the above license number in North Mankato, but had learned

that this license had been Issued to Herman Goebel, Sailpaugh Hotel,

Mankato, Minnesota, which adjoins North Mankato, and bad secured tbe

cooperation of Chief of Police Pat Heniy of Mmkato, who caused a

search to be made of the garages in Mankato, end had conducted an

investigation at the Saulpaugh Hotel but was unable to locate either

Goebel or the car*



Chief of Police Henry of Mankato stated that he had
ascertained that the oar registered in the name of Goehel had been^„
purchased from the Garden Zlesmer Company, Ford dealers of Mankatb^: i

and that a salesman named $tuart Johnson had sold the car: that he-."'

had interviewed Johnson who Informed him that he had sold this car
'

to a mat in the lobby of the Sailpaugh Hotel on;the afternoon of
/’ */2/34 for' cash*." ,

. t .... J1 ' :•

{Johnson was brought to the police station and finally V
stated that he had received a telephone call from some person, tin* '

known to him, requesting that he bring a new Ford four door sedeo. to
the Circle Inn in North Mankato as there was a sale for such a oar
at this place and that he drove the Ford four door to this piece,
where he sold it to a man who gave his name as Herman Goebel, for
$748*70 in cash; that he had never seen this man before and that -

-

he ha^io^tol^Jh^^^t^^^^^^^^llcefor the reason that he
to get

mixe^^^^in^^Wrricunie^^hthelfflr^^^ V

The application for driver*s license filed In Mankato
shows that Herman Goebel applied for operator*e license on 4/2/34^
giving hi 3 age as 33, height 6*1*, weight 170 pounds, hair black,

eyes blue, wore tortoise shell glasses, and gave his occupation as

salesman. The motor vehicle registration shows this car to be a

Ford four door Deluxe Sedan, Model 40, engine #18-694580, upon
which Minnesota State license #B»198248 was issued on 4/2/34* The

physical description given above is the same as that given by

*john3on as the person to ‘wham he sold this car* i

,

' v y .
J '

'

-•{.,

Chief of Police Pat Henry, Haikato, subsequently

f— informed Special igen^Brennan, by telephone, that he had learned

j
confidentially that Tommy Carroll was in Mankato for

I an hour or so on the afternoon of 4/2/34$ in company with a man

I
tthos e name is Wayne, last name unknown; that Carroll had informed

I ^fpjPw that Dillinger had been shot in St* Paul and that he had

L been in St, Paul; that Carroll had purchased the above Ford and

had gone to St* Paul as he had been tipped off by seme boy in

Mankato, who recognized him, // '

V.
:

Photographs of Carroll and Dillinger were shown to .

the salesman, Johnson, &nd he stated that he had never seen Dillinger

but was unable to say whether or not Carroll le the person to whoa

he had sold the above car,

above referred to, was later brought to the

^ St. Pail Office and results of interview with him will be later

reported.
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Tracing of the handwriting of Berman B. Goebel, alleged - -

.
purchaser of: the Ford Sedan referred to herein* i a.being placed . in

,

*the St# Paul Office file# Y 7 .* r 'V * V/

,-7 ' j .V;..: 7 A 7*. ' *
• 77 77'; :

'V7’v-.
''

^ The following investigation was conducted by Special 1

Agent E. N. Notesteen on April 3rd, 1934: . . .7-.
.

7.'. y -;>

The St. Paul Division Office was advised by telephone
from Chicago Oh April 3rd, '1934, that a Pontiac Coupe automobile
bearing Minnesota 1934 license No# B-107506, and a Buick four
passenger ooupe, bearing the same license number, (apparently in-
correct), had been observed in Chicago, and requested that same be
checked by this office# V - *f

w 'y* *'*

> \
•

! ! * :• ••

Through the Secretary of State's office, it was ascer- .

tained that the Pontiac automobile was a 1933 model coupe and was /.

registered in the name of Max Graoeman, 4942 Bryant Avenue, Souths
Minneapolis; that 1933 registration for this ear was also in the ' *
name of Graceman# It was further developed that Max Gracaman is
interested in the Grace-Lee Soap Company, and through telephonic
communication with his office it was determined that Graceman and
his family are lb Chicago In the above Pontiac Coupe#

Fingerprints of the following indi viduais have beam v.- >

taken and forwarded to the Division: > y ;
'

. V \
: '

, .
‘ * '*

.
V ».

*

"
’CLARENCE PADL^KIMfPL; ^ ^
BESSIE ,SKINNER, alias T. I. Randall, alias Mrs. D# A. Stevens j

SIDNEY flROSEN ; |-
,

'

.

THOMAS P.rFJT.HKN; •

J; 7. •.
,

• 7 v
LEONAIGOODMAN - colored; - ‘>7 .':'

>

7^ 7:

LUCYAtaCKSQN - colored!
, ,

J ; - :

j .V^Wv.^rr
EDWARD - GREEN, with aliases# '.\V- ;

’•

r
vv

;

7

y

i

" 7 -7 '
;

-pi.- -
s Descriptions of the individuals whose nsnes have been 7

added to the title of this rqport as Subjects are as -follows:

Nans:.

1 -

Age: \ -

Height:
Weight:
Build:
Hair:
Eyes:
Complexion:
CriminaL Record:

BESSIE SKINNER, alias T. X. Randall,
alias Mrs. D* A* Stdvens

#

7777 7.7 [-A
35 yrs# v— ; --vV • 7

6 *8"

132 lbs#
Medi um
Hennaed auburn*
Grey
Medium fair
None known
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Name:

i ;

:

•

:c * •

. "I - \
'

£•;. \ . 4r
'

- f x Heighix. Rv„
#
; - 1

- Weight

:

/ ; Build:
- ; -

,
:
f Hair:

* Eyes:
'{

: Complexion:

EDWARD GREEK, alias Eddie Green , alias
Harry Green, alias George Graham, alias
Eugene Green, all as Charles "Ryan, alias
Fred Riley

,
atlas D* A* Stevens, alias -

frei JBogse* . ~
\

35,™; V- 1%W
«*»" 'M \r\ v .

H65 5lfc«» • ••.?

Median
.. ^

Dark chestnut :

v r*~ £
-Blue .’V

Florid -'\v-
Left outer forearm, tattoo of woman;
right outer forearm, picture of Mutt
and Jeff*
Bank Robber • ^
.Mother and tvo brothers reside 13^8
Snelllng Avenue, St* Paul^ Minnesota. -j~

r

As obtained from St* Paul Police Dept*
’

(Unverified as jet by Division records)*

v.' 1
i

' f
~

"

V: vfy-V

a '

*:

i

{

Marks and scars:

Criminal specialty:
v
f Relatives:;
J : \

Criminal Record:

August 11, 1916, as Eugene Green, #7561, arrested Milwaukee,
Wis., charge, grand larceny; .sir months House of Correction*

i

Jhly 7,1921, as George Graham, arrested St* Pail/Minn*, ’:

#17483, charge, investigation (auto theft); released * j~*a

September 30, 1921, as Fred Rogge, #19003, arrested,
Minneapolis, Minn*, charge, suspected auto thief; Oct* 3rd,
-1921, 90 days Work House, suspended* •

. > f. - -V ..

July 18, 1922, as Edward Green, arrested St* Paul, Minn*,
#17483, suspected member of Faxk Theatre gang; released#

August 6, 1922, as Fred Riley, arrested Des Moines, Iowa,

*

#3464, oharge, Investigation suspected auto thief and
safe blower; disposition, as obtained by Kansas City
Division Office, released to St* Paul authorities#

; "
'.-v S .-r » v , V :f

JTovenfcer 15, 1922, as Eddie Green, true none, Eugene Gre®,
received Minnesota State Reformatory, St* Cloud, Minnesota,

#5774, charge, robbery in first degree, 40 y& era and 5

years*

>

v^f. - " vl'

'

;,;/n

July 26, 1923, as #7529, received Minnesota State Prison,

Stillwater, Minnesota, to serve an indeterminate term for

robbery in first degree* (Transfer fran St* Cloud
Reformatory due to prior criminal record)*
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Name:

Asst ;

Height
Weight*

Eair. X . ,

Eyest^"-.

:

Complexion:
Occupation: -f

Marks and scare

t

Criminal Record:

JOHN HAMILTON, alias
John Campbell*

,28 yrs* <1927)
;

5*8* j ‘ '
;

165^ pounda
Medium'
/Browhl*

Blue *

Fair .t
..v- ;xt . .

. Carpenter' V* :&.*£'?}..
.

-• --

Xong irregular Vertical tear center -1
forehead; right index And middle fingers
anputated; tattoo *> Heart and banner with
initials on left forearm, outer#

a. • . ... 'v.:. .
. • - t

• ••

-

'*>V - i '
c

As John Hamilton, #251* arrested Police Department*' - /
* ‘

South Bend, Indiana, March 15, '1927; charge, auto /
V'

v

banditry (bank robbery); sentence* 25 year,J^ • * ‘.V£
.

’
*

* • ‘* -‘

*
'

>/

As John Hamilton* #16844, received Indiana State
Reformatory, Pendleton, Indiana, March 19, 3.927; crime*'
anto banditry; sentence, 25 years; Escaped September 26*
1953, from Indiana State Prison, Michigan City, Indiana*

X

Kane:

V ' - "
. -3

LAge :
'

•'>.

Heists-' j-

Weight! *

Build:
Hair:
Syeat 'Xj ri% >;Y ;.y'

Complexions -v

Scars and Marks:
•* ^

f/* v - v
Occupations '

Nationality!
f.p#c# jr

HOMER V4S MEIER, : Alias Kenneth Jackson,
alias Kenneth R« Jackson#

19 *rs. <1926) -,, >* V- r.

e*ui* ... .

.

133 lbs. «*' r*- ->i> -

Slender
Dark chestnut
Blue
Dark

V* < ‘

l .

f.
:
,"
V'i.

'•
v:S'

"
-V-.

Soar upper center. forehead; tattoo*
anchor and banner with *Hope* right
foream
Walter
Americas.
18 L 17 W 100 H
;; u s v ooo is :

#14991 State Reformatory, Pendleton, Indi
Wanted for Bank Robbery, notify State Police*
Indianapolis, Indiana#

.
\

ana o anner wixn -nope" n gnx

*s ;* • i*
'

.
; -

- PENDING -
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JJtfrtsum of

JJ. £>. ^hjaarhumi »f iJusitirt

P.O. Box 515,
St. Paul, Minnesota.

April 4, 1934.
u

•
[' \

Director,
Division of Investigation, '

U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: RE: /SHOOTING OF EDVARD ' GREEN

,

WITH ALIASES.

Upon my arrival in St. Paul I telephoned Mr.
Rarer from the Union Station, and Mr. Borer told me that
a man had just been shot and suggested that I might desire
to proceed immediately to the office, which I did. Upon
learning from Mr. Barer the gist of the situation, I con-
ferred with Mr. Rarer, Special Agent in Charge Hanni,
Special Agents Brennan, Notesteen, and Gross, and conduct-
ed the following inquiries:

\

v v
V • \

\ '

V v
i

h*

V

Special Agent Gross stated that he was assigned
to go with Special Agent Nalls to 2214 Marshall Avenue,
which is the residence of D. A.0 Stevens and Mrs. D. A.

^Stevens, who live in Apartment 106. Gross and Nalls, he
stated, were assigned to stay there. They had a machine
gun inside the apartment with them. About 11:30 A.Ii. LUCY

||
JACKSON came in. .They found another negro woman in an
automobile on the outside waiting, and they greeted LUCY
JACKSON with the point of the barrel of the machine gun
and brought the other negro woman into the apartment . Her
name was LEONA

J
GOOILIAN. She stated that they had been sent

there to pick up the handbag, and that STEVENS had called
her up and told her to do this. He also told her that

there was some silver money there, and likewise a coat
ifcich was to be left at the cleaners and dyers. Ihe two
negro women were then brought to the St.Paul office, where
it was learned that LEONA GOO ILIAN at one time worked for
Harry\ Sawyer. She stated that Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer perhaps
had sent STEVENS to her.

U 0>
r //

W i

RECORDS®
A

indexed

;

' Si * ^

- -=* f -r -f /
D ^ i)'

VI;
•ill-. /

. V

$ —
J.;.. I ’U:
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About 1:30 P.M. Special Agents Gross, Notesteen
and Wood departed for 778 Rondo Street In St.Paul* They
took LEONA GOOEMAN by the Marshall Avenue address, and she
drove her car to her home on Rondo Street. Some time after
5:00 PJU. , while Notesteen, Gross, Wood, and the negroes
were in the residence of LEONA GOOIXAAN, a thsti came up in a
car. He came to the front door and LEONA handed him the bag
at the door. She gave him the bag and closed the door
quickly. He then went down the steps, and as he passed the

window in front of i&ich Gross was sitting, he made a
threatening gesture. He had the bag held out in his hand
and looked around, with his arms in a menacing manner, and
as there were a good many automobiles passing by and circul-
ating in the vicinity and not knowing bow many of them were
STEVENS* friends, upon noticing this menacing attitude of
STEVENS he fired the machine gun at him and hit him. Special
Agent Gross is preparing a signed statement, which will be
attached to this communication.

Special Agent J. E. Brennan stated that he was
not in the house, but was nearby and could tell that there
were many cars circulating in that vicinity. Brennan saw
STEVENS cane out af the house with the bag. He got opposite
the back window and started across the street when the

machine gun fire started, and the bullets went throu^i the

glass and hit STEVENS.

Special Agent Notesteen stated that he did not
notice the kind of car in which STEVENS arrived at the Rondo
Street address, but that it was a green coupe. Notesteen
stated that Mr. Rorer had identified this man STEVENS with
the shooting which occurred on the previous Saturday, and
had ins true ted that in the event this man STEVENS came up
they were to inquire of the negro woman LEONA if this was the

same man, and if she said "Yes" they were to shoot him.
Notesteen said that he made a second Inquiry of Mr. Rorer and
received the same reply. Mr. Notesteen stated that he noticed
a menacing, threatening gesture on the part of STEVENS when
he turned around, and he at that time called to Special Agent
Gross to "Let him have it", and Gross did.



had communicated In confidence to Mr. Hannl that
e person who was involved in the shooting at Agent Coulter

had two weeks before rented an apartment at 2214 Marshall
Avenue; that on Saturday, March 31st, the day of the shoot- I

ing, this man had been seen to leave the apartment driving a *

green Ford Coupe, and he had in his possession as he left the
apartment a brown-tan leather bag, about thirty inches long,
which appeared heavy; that as far as is known, this individ-
ual had not returned to the Marshall Avenue address since. J

Further, according to the informant, prior to

March 31st, the apartment occupied by STEVENS contained a
brown suitcase, Gladstone bag, and two large leather bags,
and a hand trunk, resembling the luggage which was subsequent-
ly found in the Lexington where the Saturday
shooting affair occurred, to inform Mr.

Hanni the identity of the informant, and Mr. Hanni called her
in "the absence of informe

The two agents were to question
letermine the identity of the apartment which this

[yTs. \TzU I



purpose of cleaning up the apartment end to get a valise
which was to be called for on that day. The men brougrt
these negro women to the office after they had been^re-
lieved at the apartment.

Special .Agents Gross, Notesteen, and Wood were
then instructed to take one of the negroes home. Ibis was
LEONA GOODMAN. The telephone at this epartment was covered
twenty four hours per day. Mr. Hanni stated that he was
parked nearby with Special Agent Hardy when he saw a man
drive up in front of the house on Rondo Street liiere the
negro lived, and the man rushed out of his car, grabbed a
valise at the door in his left hand, and started returning
to his car./V At this point Mr. Hanni states be heard a shot.
The man did not stop; however, but Immediately afterwards
he fell. Hanni drove up and covered the ear and instructed^
one special agent to call an ambulance. The car was also
occupied by the wonan who had been posing as STEVENS* wife

,

end in her handbag were found three drivers* licenses, which
were issued in three different names, and there was a diff-
erent address for each license. Mr. Hanni, accompanied by
special agents and members of the local police department,
proceeded to these addresses, one of which was 3300 Fremont
Avenue in Minneap ol Is . In,th in -»nacrime nt was^fgngd^s bag _

inh-'-tnere waa-^^ngm to hold fifty rounds of machi
gun bullets; one Thamp3on~~subnach ine gun^^ne 4b calibre

[§r3T [its]
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the G & G Barbecue stand at 443 Rondo Street, St, Paul. She
stated that dien Mr. Danny Hogan used to run the Hollywood
Inn at Mendota die worked there as a cook, and at the sane
time MISS BESSIE worked there in some capacity, probably a
waitress, MISS BESSIE was living with a man by the nane of
Bob, whose last name she does' not know, but die did not think
they were married, MISS BESSIE has a son sixteen ot\ seven-
teen years of age now, diose first name is Leonard, '.last name
unknown, who has been going to either some Catholic high
school or Central Higi School,

LEONA GOODMAN at first stated Ihat at about
10:30 A.M.

,
April 2, 1334, an Individual called her on the \

phone at her residence and stated that he was the husband of
a MISS BESSIE; that his name was STEVENS; that he wanted to \

talk with her, and that he would be over in about a half hour.
He drove down to her place, and she was dressed in her nigit
gown, since she had been feeling badly. He gave her a key to

go_ to Apartmeak IQS gut on Mar shall Avenue near Mrs. Aldrichs

.

gnd tolcf ner to get a suit case "and coatT^ and taketSie coat
to the cleaners; aAgo "tHe^lailiiOTy,—Subsequently,
ne^o^womnn , LEONA., advised-~that die first received a phone 1

cell from MISS BESSIE about three weeks ago and she was told;
to gp out and clean up the apartment, and She went there and I

remained there for about two hours. At that time STEVENS ana
MISS BESSIE ,

whom she referred to as MRS. STEVENS, were there,

and she sat on his lap quite a bit and they acted like sweet-
hearts rather than like husband and wife. She stated theton
the morning of April 3rd when STEVENS called her apartraeniV'

in the same manner as heretofore described, he told her to

get the suitcase, a grip, coat, and some laundry; that there

was some silver money in the suitcase and he told her to take

$10.00 of Ibis silver money for herself. H

LEONA GOODMAN stated that die owned a Dodge
1929 model automobile and this car was at the barbecue stand

which she operated at 443 Rondo Street. She telephoned a

garage nearby and had them tell her brother to come to the

phone. Her brother is MOSES GARDNER, and die told her brother

to bring her sister, LUCY JACKSON, home immediately. Her



brother did so, driving the Dodger automobile around in front
of her residence. It was then ''that she and LDCYpi^jCLafedfid-.

to the, Marsh al 1 Avenue address, and she sent her sister LDCY
iq^Apartzient lUb, where she W5.3 hedeivea py 01Y leers with
he chine guns, sne was conrronted with certain inconsistencies
when comparing her story with .that of her brother, and later
changed her story to chow that she had never met STEVENS
before he called on the morning of April 3rd, although she had
known MISS BESSIE, as stated. This time she stated that both
STEVENS and MISS BESSIE cone Into her house end remained there
until her brother came; her brother left the Dodge car, and
STEVENS took her brother hack to the barbecue stand then
returned, and she stuck to the remainder of her story during
the initial interviews.

LEONA GOOHiAK stated that die was in the kitchen
of her house, handed the bag to MR* STEVENS through the door,
and slammed the door in his face; that on her right was a
dining room and there was one Government man in the dining
room. On her left was a bedroom and a living room, and there
were two Government men on that side of the kitchen; that she
could not see either one of them; that she heard the shooting
but does not know who pulled the trigger, but says ehe thinks
it was a Government man but she didn't see anyone get hit by
the bullets; that she was not In a position to see him at the

time he w&b shot, and that she later saw MR. STEVENS, after he

had been shot, 'on the sidewalk.

LDCY JACKSON, who resides at 291 North St .Albans
Street, St. Paul, Minnesota, was interviewed. Her husband is

LAFAYETTE JACKSON. She works at, intervals at 443 Hondo Street
in St .Paul at her brother and sister's barbecue stand, the

•G St G" barbecue stand. She states that she first met MISS
BESSIE (MRS. STEVENS) at Hollywood Inn in Mendota rtien Danny

- Hogan was running that place. She knew that MISS BESSIE and
Mr. Bob, whose last name she does not remember, were living
together at some place In the 1700 block on West 7th Street
in St. Paul. MISS BESSIE has a son, whose first none is

Leonard, last name unknown, between the age of nineteen and

twenty.
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LUCY JACKSON stated that she At one time worked
for MRS. MYRTLE EATON, 565 Portland Avenue, St .Paul, who ie
the wife of DOC EATON, who was later sentenced to Stillwater
Penitentiary; and she also worked on Fridays for HARRY/SAWYER
and LRS. GLADYS SAWYER at 1878 Jefferson Avenue, St .Paul.
She worked there for a total of seven years and has seen MISS
BESSIE there. She has also worked fbr BERNARD/tHILLIPS and
BENNIE WILLIAMS at the Knickerbocker Apartments for part of
one winter, but this was about three and one half years ago.
She merely cleaned up the flat and did laundry. She also
worked as a mid and laundress at 1095 Osceola Avenue in St.
Paul for CHARLIE/HARYON and PAULA,/HARMON , who lived upstairs,
and far some woman downstairs whose’ name was Vi, who was blonde
and thin, and called her husband "Sugar*. She later worked at
this same address for LOUIS BROOKS. (It was at this address
that ERANK^NAffl lived for a ifcile).

MOSES GARDNER, colored, brother of LUCY JACKSON
and LEONA GOODMAN, was interviewed. He lives with his sister
LEONA at 778 Rondo Street, St. Paul, and owns a half interest
in the G k G barbecue stand. He deposits his money in the
First National Bank of St .Paul and has a bank account of

around $180.00. He related that he received a telephone call,
as heretofore described by LEONA; that he drove his sister
LUCY to LEONA'S home; that when he went into the house he saw
a white nan and white woman; that he only stayed a couple of

minutes end did not hear them talk; that when ha left the white
man cans out and drove him to the barbecue stand to work, and
then the white man left; Shortly after five o'clock he cams

home. When he arrived his sister LEDNA was there, as well aa
three men who informed him that they were Government officers
and that they had ©ins with them. He described how he went to
his bedroom, and on account of the cool weather, his outside
door and window was closed, end he was not In a position to
hear any voices on the outside. At the time of the shooting
he heard the noise but did not see anyone do any shooting and
did not see anyone get shot, and he did not hear any noise on
the outside as the door and window were closed, but he later
saw a man on the sidewalk who had been shot, and this man he

believes was the same as the one who drove him around to the



barbecue stand from his heme Ihat morning

An initial attempt was made to interview MISS
^BESSIE, alias L!RS. STEVENS, although die was not in a very
talkative mood at that time. .'She indicated that she had been
married once legitimately to a man by the name of Skinner, and
that her son, Leonard Skinner, was an offspring of this
marriage. She claimed that she was not married to STEVENS,
with idiom die was living under the name of MR. and MRS.
RANDALL at 3300 Fremont Avenue since September 20, 1933. She
stated that she thought he was a salesman; that he did leave
at times and not tell her where he was going, and travelled
sometimes in Kansas. She denied knowing DXLLINGER;' she
denied going to Ihe home of the negroes; she denied being at
the Lexington Avenue apartment where the Saturday shooting
occurred, and she adnlts only that she was in a car outside
when STEVENS was shot down "Without being given a chance" in

the late afternoon, Tuesday, April 3, 1934. She admitted
having lived with a man by the name of Moore, to whom she was
not married, before she took up with RANDALL, but other than
that the information obtained from her was very meager. She
is being held, and will be held, at the St.Paul office.

As for the Saturday shooting, she stated that

Friday night she was at her apartment, 3300 Fremont Avenue,
with STEVENS, elias RANDALL, alias GREEN, and that she re-
mained there until about 11:30 or 12:00, when she went with
RANDALL to buy groceries at one ctf the several grocery stores
at 31st & Hennepin. She then returned and cooked some chill
for luncheon and did not leave all -that day or night.

There are attached hereto copies of statements
prepared and given to representatives at the press at 12:35
A.M., April 4, 1934.
tfcaxf&itswlXKX
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Special .Agent Wood states that he entered this
situation when he

,
together with Special Agents NoteSteen and

Gross, was assigned to go to the house of LEONA Q00H1AN and
await the possible return of STEVENS. Wood stated that his
particular assignment was to disable the car in the event any-
thing started, and he saw the car as it approached and saw a
man get out of the car and run to the porch on Avon Street.
By the time he reached the porch he was out of sigit of Wood,
and Wood shortly afterwards heard the door open and slam; one
word or two was spoken by either STEVENS or the negro woman,
end then STEVENS apparently decided to leave suddenly, and
Wood did not see him as he made his departure. Shortly after,
the door slanmed, however, he heard the gun fire, and he then
took aim and Aot the tire of the automobile. He states that
he did not see STEVENS, alias GREEN, when the shooting started
and did not see him while the footing was going on.

Special Agent H. T. Noonan relates the follow-
ing interview with EDDIE^GEREEN at the Ancker Hospital:

•The interview herein was conducted over
a period of approximately six hours, between 7:00 P.M.
on the night of April 3, 1934, and 1:00 A.K. on the

morning of April 4, 1934, at the Ancker Hospital. The
party interviewed was EDDIE GREEN. The interview was
conducted under considerable difficulty, due to the

fact that GREEN was raving at various times and partly
out of his head, but in most instances rational. While
this is called an interview, It can also be stated to

be statements overheard as made by EDDIE GREEN during
the above time at this hospital.

"He first started calling for Jim, and

I 3a ter learned that he has a brother named Jim, who
at no time made an appearance at -the hospital. Some

time later he called out, ’Honey, back the car to

the door*. I could get no further details on this
from him by questioning. Next he called, ’George and
Lucy, come here, will you?* The above was all before

9:20 P.M. , et which time he called for Fred, but I

was unable to secure any last , name from him.
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"GREEN then was heard to make the st at orient,
’Tell Tomny I will be over when I feel better*. .Agent

Hardy, t±lo was present, asked, * Tommy rfio?* GREEN
said, * Tommy 1Carr oil* . I repeatedly tried to get an
address of TtEJJY CARROLL from CREEK, and he twice said
that CARROLL was located on Bice Street, with the
further statement, * Let me out and I will take you
there*. When asked how long it would take to get
there, he said, *15 or 20 minutes*. Later I again
tried to get CARROLL’S address, and he said it was
16th & Chicago in Minneapolis. He repeated this
address very emphatically, especially the 16th as I
thou^it first. he said 58th and then 68th, and repeat-
ed the question three times. Some tine later GREEN
called out the name |* Pearl* ,

and when asked i&o she
was said she was DELLINGER'S girl. He continued and
said, ’Pearl was drunk day before yesterday at my
place*. Repeated efforts to establish the identity
of Pearl or her present thereabouts were unsuccessful,
GREEN only mumbling that she was ’on the road*. Ones
or twice he stated that ’Jack would know*, and once
mentioned the name JACK

j
GOLDIE. When asked where

DILLINGER was he said he didn’t know - ’Guess at his

place thirty five or forty miles out*. I was unable
to get GREEN to more definitely state as to where
this place was. Later he said he did not know where
DILLINGER was, and still later during the evening he

said he supposed DILLINGER was at his place.

"Just as Miss Marie Tinklenberg came on
duty I was in the no cm alone with GREEN and Miss
Tinklenberg, the private nurse employed for the
evening. I asked GREEN if he chased the copper out

of the apartment and downstairs Saturday out at 93
Lexington Avenue, and he said, *1 was downstairs*.

Asked who shot at the copper, he said ’Jack shot’. I

could not get GREEN to state any last name for Jack.

I then asked GREEN if he got away in a Hudson car, and

he said, ’No, I walked away*. Again asked if the

Hudson car picked him up, he repeated, ’No, I walked
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away*. I said, 'What did DELLINGER do?* GREEN
answered, *He opened up with the Tommy and then went
out the back way*. I asked if DILLINGER got away in
the Hudson and he said, *1 don’t know*. When I asked
if Pearl got away in the Hudson he said, * I guess so*.
(At a later questioning I re peat ed most of the above
in the presence of Agent Hardy and aome police officers
and he either repeated or affirmed it). He was ques-
tioned numerous times on this particular point up until
the time he was given a hypo at lslO A.M. ,

April 4th,

at which time he was thought by the nurse to be dying,
after having been first expected not to live past mid-
night. Ke later took a turn for the better and the

doctor in charge thou^it he mi^it live until morning.

"GREEN at some later time -called for
*Dee and Margie'. He again was asked where Pearl was

and he said, *Jack Goldie would know*. He repeatedly
said, ’Pearl is on the road'. He also said, *Leo

^Flesher (or jfFletcher ) knows where Pearl is*. When
asked where Leo was, he said, 'He has an apartment
about a block from my place*.

"I was able to get from GffiEN re-
peated statements about a doctor that he paid, saying
that the whole bill was paid and that the address of

this doctor was *Wabasha Street*, and then when asked
the number, he said, *980, I guess*. Later I asked

GREEN who got shot Saturday and he said something
about Jack, and I asked where he got shot and he

said, 'In the leg*.

"When I asked GREEN where he met
DILLINGER

,
he said, ’Downtown in St. Paul about three

weeks ago, after he gpt out of Indiana*.

**While Agent Hardy was questioning

GREEN I heard him state, *My women traded two cars*,

and he mentioned TCE-^FILBIN and a Hudson and a

Terraplane, and said it was ten or twelve days ago.
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•GREEN during the questioning men-
tioned his place on liarahall Avenue many times end
referred to his car. Then he once said, 'I have got
the keys, he wants them'. ;I said, 'Whose keys are
those?* He said, 'John's'. I said, 'John who?'
and GREEN replied, 'DILLINGER' . When asked if
DIIXINGER ever came to his place on Marshall, he
used the words, 'He never came to my place*. While
being asked for addresses of Pearl and other parties,
GREEN mentioned the second floor a number of times
and also mentioned Apartment 202. He also said that
the handbag which he had In his possession (this
afternoon] was his and that he had it In his apart-
ment •

-GREEN mentioned Newton, Iowa, a few
times, and upon repeated questioning, said that he
had a suit of clothes, and then mentioned a package
which had been sent him there. I asked wtat hotel
•or address, and he said he did not know. He mention-
ed a hank in Newton but I could get no further infor-
mation regarding the bank. GREEN also spoke of JACK
^DAVENPORT and gave his address 1429 Lake Street,
Minneapolis, and when asked what he was doing, said
he was with BILL^CAMBRIDGE. Agent Hardy asked what
..racket DAVENPORT was in and GREEN said, 'They ere

heavy men', end repeated this three times when it

was not first understood, the last time roaring it

out. He was asked if they were @3 ii£ to he with him.

at Newton, Iowa, tomorrow on the bank robbery, and
he said, 'Yes*.

*1 asked GREEN if he lost any bullet
proof vest Saturdey, and he said, 'Only had one, how
could I lose it? Going to use it tomorrow Newton'.
Then he added, a few moments later, 'Guess they lost
a couple Saturday', but I was unable to get any
further information as to what he was referring to or

the persons he meant.

"GREEN also mentioned HARRY SA77YER

once or twice and repeatedly called for 'Harry*,



giving no last name. I asked GREEN if be had a
mustache, and he grunted, *uh huh*. I asked him
if he shaved it off, and he grunted, *uh huh*.
During the early hours of this inquiry he mentioned
a barber, and about the same time hollered out to
let him out of that barber chair. This interview
with GREEN with reference to the mustache and the
barber chair was overheard and verified in every
detail by Hiss Marie Tinklenberg, the nurse.

"I also asked GREEN if he knew
ALVIN\KARPIS and he said, 'Yes'. I asked him if
he saw him lately and he said, 'Yes*, and when
asked where, he said, 'Down town*. At that time he
said he did not know DOC BARKER, and later claimed
when asked by Agent Hardy if he knew KARPIS lhat he
did not.

"MISS LIAR IE TINKLENBERG, the nurse,
whose address is 437 liar shall Avenue, telephone -

Dale 5817, was later questioned in detail concern-
ing the part of the interview and statements of
GREEN which she overheard with reference to the

proceedings at 93 South Lexington Avenue as stated

by GREEN, and she verified them and repeated them
in every detail,

"JOSEPH COSTELLO, police officer
who was on duty, was questioned as to how much of
this interview he oould verify, and he stated that

he heard GREEN remark that he walked away from 93

Lexington Avenue Saturday . MR. COSTELLO also

stated that he heard GREEN say In effect that
DELLINGER opened up with the Tommy and went out

the back way. He also heard GREEN mention JACK
DAVENPORT was a heavy.

"JOHN MIKSCHL, the other police
officer on duty, when questioned in a similar

manner as to what part of the conversation be heard
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stated that he heard GKEEZT say something about JOHN
or JACK handling the gun, and also heard him mention
TOM FILBIN, and that TOM FILBTN turned in his old
car for the Hudson* He stated that he also heard
GREEN mention a Chevrolet or Ford that DILUKGEER was
supposed to drive, which statement he did make.
MIKSCFTT. also heard GREEN mention JACK DAVENPORT, and
that he was a heavy."

Hie following is a copy of the notes prepared by
Special Agent S. T5T. Hardy while in attendance at the bedside of
EDDIE GREEN, with aliases, at the Ancker Hospital:

"April 3, 1934 -

About 6:00 P.M. brought to hospital.

"Took fingerprints of EDtfARljfeREEN, alias HARRY
0 GREEN. GREEN stated he had served one sentence of

2 years for highway robbery, Stillwater Prison,
sentenced from St. Paul.

"First: Called "Jim" - then "Harry" - called "Bess"
numerous times.

2: ’Honey, back the car up to the door*.
3: ’George* - ’Lucy* - ’Fred’ — mentioned ’Harry

SawyerV several times.
4: ’Tell Tommy Carroll I’ll be over when I feel

better’. Twice he said Tommy Carroll’s
address was on Rice St. Then said 16th &
Chicago Ave. ,

Minneapolis, and 1568 and
1558 Chicago Ave.

5: Said the bunch of keys belonged to DILIJNGEB ,
and

that DHUNGER wanted these keys.
6: Said DILLXNGER’S woman is Pearl end that PearLwas

drunk at his pjnce Saturday, that she got
drunk on beer - would not give Pearl’s address -

said Jack Goldie would know her address -

could not give Jack Goldie’s address.
Said DILLINGER was at his own place about 35 miles

away.
7 :
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6: Said the handbag he had was his own, that he had
it at his apartment; said that on Saturday
he was at 93 South Lexington Avenue when the
shooting occurred; said he was downstairs
during that footing; said John was the one
upstairs doing the shooting (last name not
secured). Said he walked out on the shooting,
did not use any automobile. Said DILLINGER shot
his way out with a Tommie-gun and then he and
his girl ran down the back stair e; that DILLINGER
did not shoot either of the coppers but got away
in the Hudson car. Pearl was with DILLINGER.
Said that John got shot in the leg - would not
give John’s last name - and that John went to a
doctor far the wound - could not get doctor’s
name •

9: Asked for ’Pearl' - Said ’Jack Goldie knows where to

find her’, that she is ’on the road'. Leo
Fletcher (or |Fleisher ) , who ’lives about one

block from my house' knows Pearl and where she is;
that Leo Fletcher has apartment, then said,
’Pearl’s apartment 1s #202' but did not give
address.

10: Called for ’Margie’ and ’Doc'. Said Frank was his
brother and had just come back fran California;
that Frankj^Green was a shoe salesman; 1that he n

has another brother Jim^Green who is a salesman
in Minneapolis - did . not scy who Jim works for.

11: Said me t DIIXINGER at St.Paul ri^it after DILLINGER
escaped from Indiana.

12: Said. *Ky woman traded two cars to Tommy Filben, who
bou£jit a new Hudson and new Terraplane for us
about 10 or 12 days ago’* Said * I have a place
on i.!ar shall Avenue but DILLINGER has never been
there’

.

13. Mentioned Jack Davenport; said his address is 1429
Lake Street in Minneapolis. Mentioned Harry
Sawyer end Bill Cambridge. Said Bill Cambridge
is a ’heavy man* in the racket.

• Said that ’They had lost a couple of steel vests
Saturday at the gunfi££t at the apartment on
Lexington Avenue; that they belonged to ’John*;

14
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that he personally did not lose any as he only
had one and had that one on when he got away.

15: Said, *They were figuring on a bank Job at Newton,
Iowa, next Saturday*.

16; Said he shaved his mustache off. "

Special Agent R. T. Noonan conducted a further inter-
view with EB7ARD GREEN, as follows:

"On the night of April 5th and the morning of
April 6th, while on duty again at the Ancker Hospital,
some further discussion was had with EDWARD GREEN.
I stated to GREEN that I saw where his wife was with
him at the time he got hurt. He asked if HESS had
got to see the paper about him, and was so advised,
and wanted to know if she had called up the hospital
about him, and was informed that she had. I asked
GREEN where she got all the money, about $1,500.00
which the newspapers reported she had in her poss-
ession. Ee first said he did not know, but later
added that a couple of weeks ago he sold a lot of
alcohol. He did not directly state that the money
he got from this alcohol was turned over to her. He
then stated that he wanted to call up his home and

see if HESS was there and have her come over, as he

was afraid she would get picked up by the police with
that much money on her.

"GREEN was asked again if he lived on Marshall
Avenue, and he said ’Yes*, and when asked what the
number was, he wanted to know what I wanted to know
that for? I asked him if it was 2417 Marshall, and
he said ’Yes*.

,

"Ihe above was conducted in the presence of
Miss Grethen, nurse on duty at that time, whose
address is 1337 Rainey Street, St. Paul, who advised
that she did not distinctly hear what GREEN was say-

ing. This nurse did not pay any particular attention
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to the conversation. Later in the night, while
Liles Marie Tinklenberg was on duty, I asked
GREEN who drove the green Ford, with the following
results in question and answer form:

nA. I don’t know.
"Q. Did you drive it?
"A. No, not that Ford. (Emphasis on word that).

Who did?
"A. Doc, you sure are a nosey fellow. Give me a

shot so I can sleep.
"4. I will if you tell me who drove the green Ford.
"A. You know as well as I do without me telling you.

No, I don’t know.
"A. What do you want to know that for?
"Q. Well, I just want to know. Did Jack drive it?
"A. Yes.
"Q. Jack who?
"A. You know without asking me.
"Q,. No, I don’t know. Who was he?
**A. Dillinger. Doc, will you give me that shot?

"During the evening I also asked GREEN
what the mEiden name of BESS was and he said,

’Skinner*, and that she had been good to him and
Siaken fine care of him. I also again questioned him
about the P2L3L whom he had previously mentioned,
and he asked me, ’Pearl who?’ I said, ’DILLINGEH’S
girl*. Ke said, ’I haven’t seen her in two or three
months and don’t want to as she is too foul-mouthed*.
I asked him if her maiden name was ELLIOTT. He said,

’I don’t think so*. I also asked him if her maiden
name was GALE, and after a pause of about a minute,
he stated her maiden name was'NLALE.

Following is a copy of a memorandum submitted to

Assistant Director H. H. Clegg by Special Agent W. F. Wood:



•Upon instructions from SAC Hanni,
agent, in company with Special .Agents, G.J.Gross
and E.N.Notesten, drove to 778 Rondo Street, St.Paul,
Minnesota, following the dodge car driven by Leona
Goodman who went to the side entrance of her home,
which entrance is on Avon -Street. Agent Notesten,
who was driving his car, parked his car a few doors
east of 778 Rondo Street and Gross, Notesten and the
writer were admitted to the premises, 778 Rondo, by
the front door which was opened by Leona Goodman.

"When in the house it was decided that
the writer should take a station in the rear bed room
which contained two windows, one facing directly Avon
Street and the other looking south on Avon Street.
It was likewise agreed that Notesten and Gross should
maintain a watch through the windows in the parlor
facing Rondo Street and the window facing Avon Street.
Further, that should a car drive to the fron entrace
this agent was to be called to the parlor or front
room.

"It was likewise decided that in event
the suspect car arrived end a man called for the
luggage waiting him, that Leona was to meet him at the

door, hand him the luggage and if necessary encourage
him to leave. That upon his leaving she was to say at
once whether the person calling for the luggage was
the individual who called at her place on a previous
occasion and requested her to get certain luggage out

of an apartment on Marshall avenue, in St .Paul.

"About 6 pm April 3, 1934 while agent was
looking through the bed room window facing directly
on Avon Street, a new Terraplane sedan with a man and
woman in it drove south on Avon street to a point a
little south of the south end of the house where agent
was stationed and quickly stopped. This car had no
sooner stopped than a man in a dark overcoat stepped
out and ran towards the side porch of 778 Rondo street.
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"Agent observed him as fax as the curb nearly
opposite the side porch, when view of him wsb shut
off. Agent heard the side porch door open and
quickly shut and waited for him to appear. A
moment later agent heard a couple of shots and then
fired once with the 30-06 rifle at the left front
tire of the Terraplane car.

"Immediately upon firing this shot agent
observed a woman come from the direction of the
instant Terraplane and run towards the side porch.
As the man who first ran towards the house did not
appear in the street again, as soon as agent figured
he should, agent rushed into the kitchen where he
met Agent Notesten coming from the front roam.

"Agent looked through the kitchen window
which looks out on the side porch and observed a man
with bleeding head lying on the grass between the side-
walk and the curbing at a point about opposite the

south end of the aide porch.

"About five minutes after this agent left the

housfe by the front door, proceeded by agents Gross
and Notesten end placed his rifle in one of the cars
of an agent perked across the street from 777 Rondo
street.

"Agent later accompanied the instant
Terraplane to the Public Safety Building, St .Paul,
where he removed the license plates of the car and
obtained a paper automobile cover which was placed
over the entire car covering every part of it.
Special Agent V. 77. Peterson, arrived shortly
afterwords and was left to see that no one touched
or disturbed this car. "
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Special Agent B . T . Noonan conducted a further ques-
tioning of EK7ARD GREEN at the Ancker Hospital on the night of April
6th and 7th, with the following results:

"He made a statement to the nurse, Miss Marie
Tinklenberg, as follows: ,*You know that apartment
house on Lincoln and Lexington - the Doc said we finger-
ed BRE3.ER from there.* At that time GREEN was under
the impression that the nurse was BESSIE, and tfien she
asked him If he did so, he replied, *You know better than
that, honey* • Later when asked by the nurse what he
wanted to do with his suitcase he said to give it to *My
partner, Red*. The nurse ashed who Bed was and he said,
*You know who Bed is - 1*11 sock you*. Sh* insisted she
did not know end he told her to come close and he would
whisper to her* He gave some name which neither 4b.e nor
I could understand. Later, with reference to the nams Bed,
he mentioned a name Aich sounded like lFENCIIMAN or
\pRENSIIMAN or some such name, but It could not be defin-
itely established just ihat he was referring to*

"later he was asked tfiat he did with"all the
money he had the other day, and referring to the nurse
as HESS, he told her thathe gave it to her; that he had
about #100, and fbr her to keep the other as *We have
to live on it** He was also asked if he knew JOHN
HAMILTON and HOMER, and he stated to the nurse, 'What
are you trying to do , get me in the penitentiary? I
don’t know those fellows* • Later he told the nurse that
he had seen HOMER about two weeks ago*

"GREEN also asked the nurse, referring to her
as BESS, what she had to pay for this apartment* He
also wanted to know If she had a garage fbr the car, and
she told him she had one on Goodrich Avenue. He made
the remark during that conversation, "We have ff>t a car
like DELLINGER’S** He also wanted the nurse, referred
to as HESS, to walk down with him to his Aunt Grace’s,
two or three doors away.

"GREEN was questioned as to whether or not he
knew anyone by the name of HUTTNER, and he stated that he

knew one^TUTINER who was an lion worker in Minneapolis and
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who has a brother down South. He said he did not
know the brother, aid did not know the first name
of the one in Minneapolis, bat later mumbled the
ward ’Yes* rfien asked if that party's name was BOB.
GREEN also, during the .conversation, stated that

his own occupation was that of iron worker. *

There are attached hereto original, signed statements
of the following: "f

Special Agent G. J. Gross, dated Apr. 3, 1934.
* • D. L. Nicholson, dated Apr. 3,1934.
” • E. N. Notesteen, dated Apr. 3,1934.

LEONA GOODMAN, dated Apr. 4, 1934.
MOSES GARDNER, dated Apr. 4, 1934.

Special Agent W. F. Wood, dated Apr. 4, 1934.

nnC:ACF
Ends. (6)

Inspector



March 4, 1934

m

MEMORANDUM TO ASSISTANT DIRECTOR CLEGG

Upon instructions from SAC Eanni, ament in eanpany
with Special Agents, G.J. Gross and E.N.Koiesten, drove to
778 Rondo street, St. Paul,Minnesota, following the dodge
car driven by Leona Goodman who went to the side entrance
of her home which entrance is on Avon street. Agent Notes-*

ten who was driving his car parked his car a few doors
east of 778 Rondo street and Gross, Notesten and the writer
were admitted to the premises, 778 Rondo, by the front door
which was opened by Leona Goodman.

TThen in the house it was decided that the writer should
^ake a station in the rear hed room which contained two
windows, one racing directly Avon at-Tp^t. Tnnfr-

i np south on Avon a^eet . It was li kewise agreed that Notes-,

ten and Gross should maintain a watch through the wir.dows In

the pallor feeing Rondo street and the window facing avon _

street- Fnrtrer^ that should a car drive to the front en-
trance this agentTwas to be called to the parlor or front
room.

It was likewise decided that in event the suspect car
)

arrived and a man called for the luggage waiting him, that (
Leona was to meet him at the door, hand him the luggage and
if necessary encourage him to leave. That upon his leaving sh<

was to say at once whether the person calling for the luggage
was the individual who celled at her place on a previous
occasion and requested her to get certain luggage out of an
apartment on Marshall avenue, in St.Paul. «•*

About 6 pm April 3,1934 while agent was looking through
the bed room window facing directly on Avon street, a new.

Terraplane se^en with a man ani woman m it drove south on

Avon street to a point a lrtTXe^s$i^£lQf^ of the south,

end o~lp~the house whgrF^ageht^gasstationed and quickly stopped. _
This car had no~sooner"stouned thnn^^ma^lnfa^d^k overcoat
sl;eppea out ancT'rcn t^ards^the side porehof 776 riondo streets"



.Agent observed him as far as the curb nearly opposite the side porch
when view of him was shut off* Agent heard the side porch door
open and quickly shut and waited for him to appear. A moment
later agent heard a couple of shots end then fired once with
,the 30-06 rifle at the left front tire of the Terraplane car.

Irm^diately upon firing, thjs shot agent observed a woman
come from the direction of the Instant Terraplane and run
towards the sideporch, ! As the man who first ran towards the house
did not a'ppear in the street again as soon as agent figured he
should, agent rushed into the kitchen where he met agent
Kotesten coming from the front room.

Agent looked through the kitchen window which looks out on
the side porch and observed a man with bleeding head lying on
the grass between the sidewalk and the curbing at a point
about opposite the south end of the side porch.

About five minutes after this agent left the house by the

front door proceeded by agents Gross and Notesten and placed
his rifle in one of the cars of an a~ent parked across the
street from 778 Rondo street.

Agent later accompanied the instant Terraplane to the

Public Safety Building,St.Paul, where he removed the license
plates of the car andobtained a paper automobile cover which
was placed ov-r the entire car covering every part of it.

Special Agent IV.Peterson, arrived shortly afterwords and was .

left to see that no one touched or disturbed this car.

SpeciaL Agent.
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/ })rfY~ As Agent left the St Paul Division Office, he Questioned Inspector >1

'Sorer particularly as to the exact procedure to he followed at the Rondo - v <T

• / address and was advised that, if a nan came ter the house to call, for the ;<
y beg and the negro maid advised that this was the man who had called at her ' -

!r \j home this morning, and instructed her to get his effects from the Marshall S
/ Avenue Apartment, that this man should be shot*

"

After arriving at the Rondo Street address, Agent noted thQt
there were two entrances to the lower part of the house which was a lower jv

^ duplex; thstt there was a window in the front room opening on a Rondo Street y
jU

f

and also a door in the front room opening on Rondo Street; a window In £

ft? a^middle room opening on Avon Street; a window in the kitchen and a door;. ^
rsvi £ opening on Avon Street; and a window la a back bedroom opening on Avon Street* J

vy f
' The negro woman was Questioned particularly as to whether or not the man oc- T~

1 cupying the apartment on Marshall Avenue had come to her home before this 3
V morning to which she replied that he had been there before this morning, on yO

two or three occasions* Concerning the automobile which he usually d id

'

v*? :

she stated that this morning she had not noticed the type of car but that
on one other n ocasIon he had driven up with another man in a dark sedan;

j
that he had also come to the house with ahother~manin a small green s ar-

Then ltwas noted that there were four windows and twe doors for

COi'lKS
Agent caH0d Inspector Rorer by telephone and suggested that

fl.70 SEP 1 18U tZ- 2- j 7 7-' L/~C 7

St*Paul,Miimesota,
April 3,1934*
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MEMORANDUM TO H,H*CLB0C, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: 'XjyXX/i - -?-f --f :

;’v^v*
‘ V’.-; .*

-
:

•=
s *-‘ f * X?-

/ * Barly on the morning of April 3,1954, I accompanied Special Agent

in Charge Hanni, Agents Nalls, Wood, Gross, Donaldson, Nicholson, ‘and
;
V- - •

Anderson, to an apartment house on Marshall* Avenue , which contained an

apartment under Investige* Ion and I remained on theoutside of the building

in an automobile during the course of the Investigation of the apartment*

On Hr.Hanni's instructions, I returned to the St«Paul Division Office and

on the evening of the above data, hpon instructions of Special Agent in

Charge Hanni, and Inspector Rorer, proceeded to 778 Rondo Street, St*Paul,

Minnesota, In company with. Agents Wood .and Cross, Agent Cross having just

returned from the apartment on Marshall Avenue which had been investigated*

Cross advised that in jjP- the apartment on Marshall Avenue had been found

J3l »+-r>Atf rn-r~ ft wmAMnft' pin, ap fl
anprift shall a; that a negro maid, who took cara

'oTTffeT apartment and who lived at 778 Rondo Street had advised him. Cross,

that the man who occupied the apartment on Marshall Avenue had stopped at .

her residence this morning and instructed her to go “to the apartment oh
Marshall Avenue and pack all his clothing and effects in a large bag which

she would find there; that he had stated that he would call at her home
t>T this bag, ' — - - '

.

1

-!
i

tZ- 7
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or two more agents bo sent out so that all points of both streets might

y r kept under continuous observation. Agent again asked Inspector Borer
f the man should be allowed to come into the house, to^ttr^h Ta»

florer geplledt Frr~ahe» (the negro maid) "says that** thq wan kill him^'^^
lirTROrur adiistid that he did not believe It advisable to move more men into ‘

the house at the time but that other Ageite would be in the neighborhood# „
^

From time to time* the negro maid was questioned as to whether or
not she would be positive that She would reoognlze the man from the Harebell
Avenue Apartment for whom she had been working* On each occasion* she stated
positively that ahe would know him* 1

During the course of the several hours wait In the building* Agents
moved around freely from room to room endeavoring to keep both streets under
observation* -• v K ' . >1..*^ ; .

• ,

'

*\ p T

y
!

>;rK{;
:

' y-

At the time the man arrived at the Rondo Street address* agent was
in the front room watching Rondo 8treet; Agent Gross was in tp a middle mtim—

-

watching Avon Street; no one was by the kitchen .door: and Agent Wood was In

the back bedroom* Agent Wood had previously stated that he would
with b *3U calibre Springfi eld nrje 10 snoot into the motor of the automobL
tff the person, or persons, expected to arrive so that they eoq

,

irt not ftflcftpg

in event other efforts failed to stop them* mla agentwaa In the front room
with ftn wiitftiBfttio KAtppm

flp d A/»ent Gross was in the with a

subwmachine gun* This Agent was observing Rondo Street through the front wi

"tluw of tA6 I font room when Agent Gross called and said, *Th ere is a car,. It
stopping across ine street?*! Inis agent Immediately ran from the ****» _
where Agent Gross was posted and coultT Ae& hPilling b lit. Abortion 1 of the back
of^thre automofrUS'^And'1501112T no1f*ljee'eny of^Tta occiqjant a* l^enj^npved into
the kitchen and

f
as be tnovpd intr> tfr e kitchen < the negro maid had aJ

handed the man the bag and closed the door. ^ Agent asked th e negro mald.HL.
that^were T,ne^an_aiid she Bald* pfcrn,! V£
and that's^the-man txcEL the apartment** _Agent then shouted to Agqpt fir^na

,

tor^et-frln^have it* and Jthlg jflpnf f*
1 Bage time ran jfotp the rear bed~

room and shot * with anpautomatic ghgigyn, through the'window the^ear*TifV~
tii*e‘^o'ir

rTEe previously obs erved acio3 reet from
^giJTrfc^r&lisr1 posTT Agent tjfSlT rafi'^hcyTo'3gent Gro

s

pan?Ti n rpT1 r

whether or PQ.tJiftJiad la it ^ .tha nan.to. which, Agent. .Grasp jgp^j-ed that he had, f
A^anVcwsq mm , after reaving tbs door , had turned around
as lf_to reenter the building* and had made a mot'ldti' flB’TftotD^tb'draw^'gun^

~Trom hia right rear* pocKet. _ up until the -cime df tns abl^oWng^gmTi^
until Agent

-
had shot the left rear tire from the ear, the automobile.was not

in auch position that Agent could be positive whether or not there were other
men in the automobile. Only the left rear part of the car being visible, the
car was partially headed toward the curb at an angle.



The next thing Agent noticed waa observed at Agent G?os s’ post at th

middle window where there was noted that a man and a large tan bag

were lying on the curb and a woman was bending per him* This was the

first time that the woman*® presence was noted*
' ‘

‘V. ^ V-*
l

^

:

Agent again inquired of the negro maid if she were positire that

was the right man and she said, "Oh, Yea, it was", and broke into hysteric
•

; -- V
Agent immediately called by telephone for the St*Paul Police Ambu-

lance and called Inspector Borer* Agent then left the house and saw
Special Agent in Charge Hanni approaching the man who had been shot end

pther Agents, Including Agent Hardy, In the immediate vicinity*.

To revert back for the moment to further conversation with the
negro maid, it may be noted that the maid advised Agent, before the

shooting, that the man who had left the instructions with her thia morn-
ing, that he would come by for his bag, after, she had obtained his
effects at the Marshall Avenue Apartment, had promised her that she might
take ^10,00 of the silver which she would find in the apartment* Agent
had been previously advised by A ent dross that a considerable sum of

silver money, apparently from a Dank holdup, was found in the Marshall ~

Avenue Apartment, early thia morning*

Agent left the building and stood on the corner waiting the arrival
of Inspector Borer and the ambulance* Agent noted Inspector Borer j

taking the woman who had bean in the ear to .a Government car and proceed**

ing tward town with her* Ag9nt placed his automatic shotgun In this car
and, due to the fact that it was completely occupied, he endeavored to
find his personal automobile, which was being driven by Agent Hardy* It
was noted that this automobile proceeded down Avon Street at a high speed
so agent walked several blocks down Rondo toward town and took a street
ear to the office. On arriving at the office, it was noted that the so man
was being questioned by Special Agent In Charge Hanni and others and a>ma
^effects were found on her person which indicated that an apartment on
Fremont Avenue South, might. bear investigation* * V ’Li _

. 'f:

Agent proceeded with Snect aj Agent in Charge Hanni. Agent Coulter,
Chief of Police Thomas Dahlll and Inspector Tierney, to this apartment
on 53rd and Fremont Avenue South , in Minneapolis . and found a mnahin tT
gun and a large._sunr>xy_ or ,*45~ciilibre ammunition * together with a small
bore single barrell shotgun and shotgun shells. Agent remained at this
apartmenlPwlth Agent Coulter and two police detectives from the Minneapolis
Department until he was relieved by Agent DeLillio and a detective from
the ot.Paul Police Department and then returned with Agent Coulter to the
office*



Agent Coulter advised this agent that be was not,quite aurt “-;t

that the nan who was shot was the man eho had shot at him at^ the V ;

\ apartment on Lexington Avenue several days ago bat that the general'

description ..and., facial appearance ifijtted this man* .* v -St \< /«1 ~

.

‘

..:V-'Y £&*'"
y . .. y U-S

It may be noted further that when Agent left the front room to .

.
come to Mr #Gross r post in the middle room, after Agent Gross had stated;

•Here is the automobile** the man was already on the Avon street porch
and by the time Agent had gone into the kitchen to cover the kitchen
door j the: negro woman had already handed In the bag and dosed the

door and stated: •That t a the man*, at which Agent immediately ran to .

the rear bedroom window, as previously stated, with the idea .of stopping
the man and dismantling the car, Ihe man was never observed by ’Agent

.until after be had been ahot, * ,
I. : ^ ; ; “

*
. / \

Prior to going to the Hondo Street address. Agent had been given
to understmd that there was some connection between the parties In the.

Lexington Avenue Apartment, where Agent Coulter had had a gun fight ~ : -v

several days ago, and the Marshall Avenue Apartment, from which the
man, who was shot, w as to come.

It was noted, when Agent left the house immediately after the
shooting, that Agents Hall and Brennan were directly opposite the
house on Avon Street and just a short distance from the man lying
on the eu3$>, „ ^ .*/

•

. . i-
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'V. ’ STATEMENT Of IBDNA GOOIMAN

\ • ;••*.;•
-:^v: t-’ ••• / •&• ' •*'

>; .

••*’-
1 *.*•-

• v^vV ~ -
..--S.-.v

-
My name Is LSONA .GOOEWAN anft-I real da at 7 78 Hondo' Street,

;f

St.Paul,Mlnnesota. I also operate the G* A G. Barbecue Stand at 443 i.

Rondo Street, St«Paul,Minnesota*.
' v

. -/J
-

.
i;]'. ^".r :

i ^njiafldfly morn ing Ap-rn ^
t
igRA

< nt fibcmt IftrftO, T rftftfrtvnfl

a*>iNgiephone call, at hni^6_a^d the p^ty who telephoned stated that

jj. wftfl ftRSSJE. fte agk-ed me the number
_

"of my house^and^I told him. He said h-^lCnA ahm^tMftv
L

TT^jrmtea later he did drive m̂ ln an automobile^ in front of tot house on ^
tlmeT~^e^cfflne Into the house and told me that

he wanted me to go out to hla apartment- houa o *outi Mernban * near where
Ig^T^gSlgH

^

lved
,
to ^ apartment 106 in this apartment building, and

pick up a suitcase, coafr an3~

l

aundrv« He said there waa some silver ^
TrTThe suitcase and that I ^ouldhave ^10*00 ^oT^thia silver for myself.

I called a garage near where my sister was working and told ^ .

them to tell my sister to come to my house and they told me that my
brother, MOSBS GARDNER, was In the garage at that time getting some gas r

so I talked with him on the telephone and told him to drive my ear,
which was near the barbecue stand and garage, to my home and bring -

sister LUCY with him* He did this* S-tatev LtEV an^ I got in my car
and I drove to the apartment house at 2214 Marshall Avenue* Sister

!Y got out of the car and g ent up to this apartment *" Soon afterwards,

a man carneT 6"at-~trf~^Ee~TuTlding^and told me that he was a Government
officer and, asked me to^Loms up tu IkiTTp artmgntT 1 did so* Soon .

afterwards, I accompaniedTbTTb of xnese officers to the Post Office
Building and stayed there for a time and then I vent back with Govern-
ment officers to the address on Marshall Avenue where I got my car and

I drove to my home on Rondo Street in my car* The Government officers -

also came to my home and entered my home* The Government' officers took "y

the bag, which was found In the Marshall Avenue apartmeht, to, my house /
with them* The Government officers gave me a bag, which I put in my ^

car, as they told me to, and drove it to my home* The Government officers
also came to my home* The OoTArnmant officers told me that

t
If STEVENS -

_c§me—to_my house to give him the bag. We waite d there for about t wo or
three hours* The~~Go vernment offlHexF"s a id thvy fnw a car end-asked me
:o look out~~the window and^-X---trair-4fep*Steyans coming across the street

STEV1NS, and I told them i t was *

l

1

^OflE§ DESTROYED

*70 SEP 1 J*>4
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was then In the kitchen* On one side of the kitchen la the

^There was a Government offleer In thorax* On the other eldeof the kitchen
room and a living room* Thai

on that aide of the kitchen# The door and the window qt the kitchen',which
opened up to Avon street, were both closed* I did not see MB*STjgV wra3 After
T him the bag, until after I heitfd some shooting and I saw MR*

'

.

SITYflyShad bean shot* I did not see anyone shoot him, and I don't know
who did snoot nun* ‘

, w- i ;
•

I do hereby make this statement freely and voluntarily in the -

presence of Inspectors W #A.Borer and H.H.Clegg. and Miss Teresa Coniin,
Stenographer, of the Division of Investigation, U,S .Department of Justice*
It is true and correct in every detail, .> . "... .

Dated this 4th day of Apr!1,1934, • -*
- /

WI1K5SSSS: , _ ^
Inspector W.A.Rorei

Inspector H,H»Clegg

LEONA GOODMAN

Teresa Conlin, Stenographer,
. / <

w
* ± ^ ^ .

;
* i

“ \ \ .

Division of Investigation", ^

U«S ,Department of Justice^ .'i.

£03 Post Office Building,
,

St .PaulMinnesota

r*'*-
:v : ,

. ^ v
\y«.
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STimmrr of mdses oarmto

My name 1* HOSES OtHBnB and Z rsalAe at tbeW of iy 'Mytwr,-/

LB53na GOOIMAN, at 778 Bondo Street* i»;St.Paul *Hinn©3ota* I help her. " y
; .

jfun the C. A. -G.BARBECUE STAND at 443 tfeondo street im 8t Panl *Binnesoia. v

j.
;

;y /•. y,

Oil Tuesday* April 3*1954* at around 10:33 or 11:00 o'clock im f.
the morning, I was at a garage near my barbecue stand paying for eome; > ^
gasoline when I was told that I was wanted on the telephone* Hy sister*
LEONA GOOHUN* talked to me oh the telephone and told me to bring my
sister* LUCY JACKSON* to LEONA'S house at 778 Bondo Street* I did so/
When I arrived,there was a white man and a white lady In the house*.
After I had opened the door and my sister UfCT had gone in* I stayed
for about two minutes and a white man came out and got in bis par* and

‘

drove me back, to the barbecue stand at 443 Hondo Street* $

?CWrv*

„

tr-:
"

•

-K

, ^ About 5:00 o*clock, or shortly afterwards, on the afternoon •

of the same day, I returned to my sister's home at 776 Bondo Street.'

^ and she was there, as well as some men, who* I am informed, were Govern--
ment officers* X went to my room and was in my room when X heard some
shooting, although I didn’t see anyone do any shooting and I didn't see
who they were shooting at and I don't know who did the shooting* lie , .

outside door and the window of my room were closed*

After the shooting, 1 saw the man who evidently had been shot „

and he .looked to me like the same man wbo had drove me inj&y-aar from y
my sister's home to the barbecue stand, -where I work*

r

I do hereby make this statement freely and voluntarily in tbe
presence of Inspectors V.A.Borer and H.H*Clegg, and Hiss Teresa Conlln*
Stenographer, of the Division of Investigation* U»S•Department of Justice*

.. It la true and correct in every detally _ *
-f>

v *v;-, .

Dated this 4th day of April *1934* - -
.

‘

CWUS8 DE3TSOYSD
.

f.-C* v
; 7 ;

;

^
j|l.70 S£P 1 1#mT"'L .'V

WITNESSES:

W.A.Rorer, Inspector

-X2£^&2s=3
i

H.H*Clegg, Inspector

\ v
-'-

;
Hoses Gardner >

Teresa Cpnlin, Stenographer* 203 Post Office Building*
Division of Investigation,
U.S. Department of Justice*

203 Post Office Building* / s? ox? ^7 -7 7 aJ /
*
"/

St. Paul Minnesota. ^^ / / / / **
* /



3t .Paul Minnesota t

April 3,1934. Vo
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ItMORAlCHM TO H.H.CLEOO, iSSISTAJfT MBSCTOH: K *-

On this data , this Agat f together with many other Agents,

was Instructed to prqosed to E&14 Amsi. at which place

apartment 10$^-oc^uplod by one, J^A^gTgVgg^ was suspeoted of being cm*

of the DILLINSSR crowd, Inrestlgatl on was conducted at this apartment

.

entry made through the help of theBanltor at this place t MR.

W

ALTER :

sen ta&sn of this apartment by
Special Agent R.C.Coulter of the St .Paul Division Office# Agents
and this Agent were assigned by Inspector Rorer to remain in the apartment

to await

At anarorlnatelv .U:^ t Mn * ^fv sntsrsd the lateh of the door
of this apartment, at which time It mis thought that 3TK7EK3 was returning;
however, entry was made by a negro woman, IjICT X&CgSSK, who stat

interview . that she had eome to this apartment forthe purpose of dean

MflHiaMss
requested LEONA OOOOIAK to cone into the apartment, from the

ng In her car, at which t*«a she was interviewed

Upon Interview, LEONA GOODMAN stated that she knew STKViNJ only
as »MR.STASES"! that abouE lOiOO or lltOO o'clock on.

she had received a can iron st^/x&S bv telephone asking her If a

going to be at home; that a short tine thereafter, STSVatS calls
jSKS had reauested

travelling bag which he had left there and to gather tip some of his belongings)
which would be around The apartment, put them in the bag ana bring tne Bag"
tocher home, i^urtner. that aha would find sons silver money in one maall
bag and that^she could take $10,00 of this money for herself,. Further that J

he was to call at her home to get the bag after she had brought same from /
the apartment

| that she ezpeote^ him sons time during the afternoon,, or ^/V
•renin,.. . | - 7^7 .

, .. 7 .;:' : A '

At this point. Agent was relieved at the apartment,. above nerred,
by Special Agent Ryan, Agent driving both LUCY JACKSON and LEONA OOOntAN
to the St.Paul Divisi m Office, at which place she was again interviewed
by Inspector Rorer and Agents, Ibis Agent was then instructed by Inspector
Rarer to accompany Special Agent Wood and Special Agent Notesteen together

COPlES
Wi^^^V r(

l>
0a^ * the travellin3 hag having been brought into the Jt.mul

i7o sep i is** ^ Z - 9 '7 7? 7 - 6/-C- 7



1

Offioe, filled with identification orders as a ruse, same Wing ^t
In possession of LEONA GOODMAN* Agents proceeded in the personally
owned car of Special Agent Noteateen to 2214 Marshall Avenue, at’
which place the Dodge car owned by LEGNA GOODMAN was ageth given to
her, the' above mentioned travelling bag being put therein# Arrange**
meats were made with Agents Notesteen, Wood, and this agent to enter
LEQ1A GOODMAN’S home and await the arrival of this party known as..

'

STEVENS* LEONA GOODMAN entered on Avon Street, l&ieh is a aide .'

street end opened the front door for agents to enter, arrangements
being made with LEONA GOODMAN to identify this party whan he called
for the bag* It was noted that during the time agents were in this
house of LEGNA GOODMAN, severed suspicious cars drove around tha
block encircling this, house* Further, that Special Agents. Brennan
and Hall, and Special Agent in Charge Hannl were also driving in the

vicinity.* .
'* \ V

.4L about 5;15 or 5:30 P*M* it was noted that a TerraplaneX
odel car drove up on Avon Streets across tne street from the entranced

to this
Arrangements had
is man the bag if he were the proper party and to advise

.Um.HkHM.EBi

agents according! man knocked on the door* LEONA GOGDMAI

handed hira the b ag^~ahd announced, "That’s the man*# This party Junked

down the steps, that is, he took the steps at a rapid rate and made .

a quick turn in a menacing manner, and made what was obviously a threat-

ening gesture, 'at which time fire was opened#'-''-
, y



11 <1

Agen
loca

interviewed

' I>.A.STEy£IC ; that

.

following the rentjig of this apartment, which was
^ceub^d^v the womad Hfi 6“Ha'd"3*5hted 1 1 and an unknown man, whom V

advi8ed he had seen only on one occasion, when he was leayfng
The house, at which time he was carrying a large brown leather bag,'althou
he was unable to advise on what day he had seen this Individual, He de~
scribed the individual a? being rather tall, and thin, and that he wore, .

when he saw him, a light brown overcoat and felt hat, J
further advised that the individuals who occupied apartment

n their possession and drove a
tment house. gjlthough he had never taken the

license number of this car* He further stated that these individua

in the morning. He further stated that he had t seen
HUWU'ii! ither Saturday, or Sunday* March 31. 1934

r April 1.T934, and that he did not know whether or not the individual
had occupied the apartment since that time . At the time of the interview,
he stated that, . as he had been out late the previous night, he had no
knowledge as to whether or not the apartment was occupied at that time*

DESTROYED
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7 Following this interview, apattmeifc 106 , idiich Is located on ?

the east side of the building, was observed and it wha noted tha$ all of
the windows were closed tending to show that the apsrtmenl^aa not ocm'x
cupled at that time* Following the Interview withfmp and the
observation of the apartment. Special Agents AndersonandWoocl returned
to the St.Paul Division Office and reported the findings to Inspector
Rorer and Special Agent in Charge Hannl and at approximately ?tSO A,tt.

,

vari ous Aggnts^of the office accompanied Ivy Chief of Police Dahill and
Charles Tierney anZTSTSer police officers^arrived at the apartment build

which time unlocked the doo-r pf zw* and it
was round that the apartment was unoccupied

Respect fullv submllte

D.L,NICHOLS ON, Sp&ial Agent


